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steveua,

supported by a select Dramatic Company
mantic Idyl

in

the

Pronounced uriverEaUy

great

a

Riccess

no25dlw

I shall

operators
EXPERIENCED
machines. Address

on

BOARD.

At my Academy, Army and Nayy Hall,
THANKSGIVING EVENING.
Tickets, admitting Gent with Ladies, $1.00.

on

B. GIEBEBT.

M.

NICE
maderate.

Tie Greatest

Building.

rooms, and goad board. Prices
25 Myrtle Street opposite City
no23dtf

FOUR,

HOUSE

br Ch-ndler’s Qnndrillc Baud.
'iicketB. admitting Gent and tro Ladies, 75 eents.
Ladies' single tickets 25 cents.
no'Jtdlw
Clothing checked iree.
Mu»ir

GOOD

THANKSGIVING

CARR,

EVENING NOV. 38,

AT LANCASTER HALL.

—

Thanksgiving Itlalincc

Grand

at 2 30.

—

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, Weber
R.
W.

MOV. 28th and 29th.

Miss Blanche Meda
Will appear in her celebrated character of Grace
Fleming, in the new and powerful Comedy Drama,
by J, Steele Mackaye, entitled

Presenting

following

the

Brilliant

Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cents—
Stoctbrldgo’s, 156 Exchange St., and at
Doors open at 7; concert commences at 8
o’clock
nov22td

for sale at
the door.

Sophie Bunker,

Flora Fitzgiggle,
Jane McCarthy,

a

a
a

J

sunflower.Josephine Craig
little champion.Ida Sinclair

Reserved
fecats, 75 cents. Matinee prices,
35 and 50 cents,

Admission, 35 and 50 cents;

For sale at the Box Office* commencing
Wednesday, N«»v. 27th.
B.

nov23

LOWF.LL, Manager.

F.

Ttaank^ivlng

M. D.,

Aretas Shurtleff,
nnim

nr a i rn

pumj

l/LMLLn,

3

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
Doors west Cftnal Rational Bank.
no8

dim

F.

B.

PRITCHARD,

Real Estate and

Fire_ Insurance

ilfas! !

Broker.

Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted
to ingest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to. Office12 Market Square, Portland, Me.
ie3
eodtf

WILBUR F. LL/NT.

at Law.

Attorney
York Counties.

Building, Portland, Maine
business in Cumberland and
ocltdifm*

FRANCIS SI. i

0110,

Brown’s Hall. Cumberland Mills,

party they may

23 Court

|gr*Parficular attention given to collections, Inand Commercial Litigation.
oclOdGm

solvency

ONE WIGHT ONLY.

The MASTERPIECE of MINSTRELSY !

THE

DISTANCING

FIELD.

WOELD-FAMOU3

««

HTHE
AVERLY8
UNITED MOTION MINSTRELS.
J. H. Haverly, Proprietor Wm. Foote, Manager.
W. H. STRICKLAND, General AgeDt.
The Greaie«( C ufc cralion of minstrel
Talent

•

ver

in

RANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER
70 Broadway New York.
been for twelve years a member of New
York Stock Exchange and Vice-President ot
Gold Board, tbe highest character ana experience is
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, aud Bonds, a'so Stock
contract-, saGb as “straddles,” “puto,” and ‘*caUs,”
on large or small amounts, bought and sold on regular commissions and modera>e mat gins
Pamphlet
enti led “Wall Street,” and stock tables containing
valuable information, mailed on teceipt oi lie.
au26
eodly

HAROLD

AT

120 Broadway, Boom 70, New lark City.

Oft

OG

Commissioner for Maine.

no20

dtf

annually.

The Island is connected wi<h the main land, by a
par ly finished, and when completed
will make a good road.
The property will be sold at. a bargain For further
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or

bath room and kitebeu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White maible
mantles, grates Ac., Ac Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will be sold at a verv low
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
au19ecdtr
End of Portland Peir.

room,

one encore.

Sale of Reserved Seats will commence Wednesday
morning, Nov. 27tb, at Music Hall Box office.

Book

Job and Card
No. 37

in

_dlw
HIATT

LUDWIG TRIEST
will

Gradua'e of Bresliu University
Germany,
deliver Th.ee Lecture* at tne

Constable

ABAiUS,
for

Portland,

AUD

Mercantile Library association

Room,

Wednesday, Dec, 4th. at 3 o’clock

after-

noon.
‘•V.btr Goethe’* Faust” iu German.

Wednesday, Dec. I/th, at 3 o’clock afternoon,

Coroner

Cumberland

on

floors;

51 1-i EXiHANGfi 8TKKET.

BUILDERS.
The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

Wednesday, Jan. 8th, 7 1-2 P. M.

no22dtf

MOW

Address C., Argus Office.

For Sale or to Let,
Three Srory Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined anv day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL A CO
126 Commercial St.
8edlQtf

cn

Pittoo 0(3

Eagliih.
Tickets for the Conrie at SI.50; tingle
For sale at Stockbridge’s

lecture 50 cents.
Music Store.

nol2cllin

and will carry

on

Builders, at

the

premises.

J. it. AVEUILE.
Jnly.Vdtf

MOne

Accountant and Notary Public.

IN BANKRUPTCY.

OEO. C.COD IlAN,-Ollce Nr IN4 Middie Street Portland.
cov26dly6in*

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Room If, Printers’

exchange, (Vo. ill exchange St.
SMALL A 8HACKFORD, No. 35 Finn
Street.
_

Horse Shoeing,
YOUNG «s CO., Practical Hunt

by N.
•Shorn,. »0 Pearl St.

Heal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PKOCTEK, No. tfJ Bxcban*.
Street.

NOVA SCOTIA POTATOES
2000 bushels Early Base and Proliflcs
for sale at No.

Union Wharf

A. V. WHIP HEN.
dlw

no22_

A GRANB

CHANCE

*marlldly

inspection.
For particulars apply to
F. D. FA88ETT, Architect,

Centennial Block, Exchange Street,
roruana, Aug.

RU PTC IT.— District Court of tbe
United 'fates. District of Maine. In the matter
of Jo.-idi Sterling. Jr., Bankrupt.
This is '0 give notice that a petition has been presented to tbe Court, this eleventh day ofNovember, by
of P^aks Island, a Bankrupt,
Josiah Sterling, Jr

IN

BANK

praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under tbe Bankrupt Act. and upon reading said Petiiion,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon tbe same, on the sixth day of January, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at
10 o’clock A. M., and that the second meeting ot the
creditors ot said Bankrupt, *e held before James D.
Fessenden, Register, on the thirtieth day of November, 1878, at 10 A. M and the ihird meeting of the
same on the twenty-eighth day of December,
1878, at
10 A. M., and that notice thereof oe published iu the
Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in tbe weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days ai least before the day oi bearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause, it any they have, why the prayer of
&aid Petition should not be grained.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court tor sai«i District.
nol3

dlaw3wW«&wlw45

FOR BUSINESS.

OAK SHIP TIMBEB AND PILES.

Stock and Fixtures of a Ready Made ClothEsiDg and Custom tailoring Stand for sale
The proprietablished 20 years. Population 20,uuO
tor has made money. Poor health the cause of sellN. T. MpIJLM»1V,
ing. Address
DoSdlm*
Biddrfvril, Heine.

B. O. Jordan

THE

W intered.

On Hay and Crain. £1.30,

on

Hay, 81.

per week.

surplus ot stock and will dispose of 3 yokes
cfoien,7 leei and upwards; 4cows; 9yearliegs; 7
a

and 40«hoau; altoS bor.e., at prices to suit
C. D. SMALL,
tbe time.
Apply to
ec28eod3m
FairyiewFftrm,Corni«b,Me.

has removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities lor the manufacture and sale of

Ship Timber,

Files, Car and Carriage
(8 lock.

I shall continue to run the Bidleford mill and thus
be able to fill all orders at shortest
po; stole notice.
ou baud.
1*. O. Add resti—Alfred, Hie.

Vaults Cleaned
A ND taken out at short notice, from f 4 tc $6
cord
CM.
or $3 a load, by addressing
nov24dtf
A. LIBBY <& Ca, Portland P. O.

AM ju®t receiving anil have in store a large
sortment of Piouuce, consisting of Poultry
kinds, and also

C. D. B. Fisk &
no23

PREBLE HOUSE,

as-

of

230 middle Street.
ML. €5. PAtaUIEB.

eodivv

Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society.
November will be

held at

meeting for
STATED
Reception Hail, FRIDAY EVENING next, i9th
halt
hour

TJ o’clock. Director’s meeting
previous.
The proposition to change the By Laws in regard
to the re-admission ot members aropped out, will be
ii st, at

an

aettd upon.

Lo26d3t

M.

N. RICH, Secretary.

For Sale.
shelving and alcoves in the Mercantile
in Farrington Block.
Room
To be
Library

nil kinds repair®

1

Fusceptible
to cold, undoubted protection against
They afford to

persons,

Pneumonia, while they prevent and
curt- Rheumatism
Recommended by
all Physicians,
and awarded the
highest American Institute premiums for e.gbt years conlecutively.
Warranted to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Send for
circular.
D. C. HALL <V GO.,
764 Broadway, N. V.

Manufacturers also under the Andrews patents,
ocll
eod2m

BURT’S
NEW YORK BOOTS.
HI. «. PAEMKR. 230 Middle Street, has a
comidete line in all widths and is the Only Authorized Agent for Hly «»oods in the city cl
Portland, iDaioe.
EDWIN C. BERT,
An«.!i8 1878.
New Vark.
dtf
&Ug3V

Portland Water Company.

COUNTER,

sold b*w if soul at once an*l moved immediately.—
Inquire of A. J. CU VLVIINGS, at tfee room, or of
JOdiN C. PKOOTELi, No. 83 Exchange street.
no25
dtf

1.00
,75

WK1V DON’T yoil TBIT

“BUJFIT^S

ro’3

Notice to Builders and Others.
insure service pipes being put in before close of
the season all applications for the same must
be made before December 1.
nov2
dim

TO

Wonderful.
on foot and our, of their way to relate
to their triends the wonderful cures Syrup of
Cedron has made. It cures Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all disea.es of the
Throat, Chest and LuDgs. All druggists sell it. 23
cents and ? 1,00.
no2Cdlw*

go

C1RTVR8
and l *BI,E KN1TEN
Jf which we have the largest
stock and lowest prices in the
state.

$1.00

Smith’s Patent Perforated
Buckskin Undergarments.

dt2S

FIVE DOLLARS,

“

Get your

Opposite PrePlB House. 482 Congress s

G-rooiao.

Best quality, French Bid, Single
sole, Button Bools,

Proclamation.

Headquarters

am 8*eoitf

FORSALEBY

IS3 FORE STREET.

“

“

Clocks and Jewelry o!
at very low prices.

Eggs, Cheese, Crushed ard Cracked Wheat, Oatmeal, Beans, and all kinds Canned Goods Best St.
Louis Flout. Pi ice to suit the times.

Cyrus

“

dlf

TUffiC

HES

lor

SKAl'ESS
of Erery Description for Tiiidies und (irnls
RtLomM Price*.

Skat-s Repaired and Sharpened.

Ulmer & Hehr,
7

94 EXCHANGE STREET.
dtt

noli

Best Boots Cheap
My Boots

are

all made to order for C.ish, and I
sell

will

Burt?s Boots for Ladies,
—

and

—

Newark Boots for

Gents

cheaper than any other dealer in this city or state.
Lowest priced goods in the s-imo proportion.
Kuohers

at

less

HI.

oc3l

than wholsale prices.

G.

PALMER.
dtl

$20,000 TO LOAN

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Kemoved

Oj First Class H.rlga|ca

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All
At promptly
attended to by calling at or address-

Houses and Store. For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
eepil-eodtf.

orders

ing

oc2dtr

R. GIBSON, 588 CoDgreH St.

or

for
of

new

The Afghan War.
Musjid. just captured from the

hv thf» Rritiah

ic

nnnnf

t.liA

obstructions in the redoubtable Kbyher Pass.
1’here will in all probability be much severe
ighting before the Pass i9 forced and the
English troop3 placed on the road leading to
Cabul.
A glance at any good map will show the
position cf the three British armies. The
Srst, consisting of 16,000 men, is in the
nouth of the Kbyher Pass, the shortest
route from the Indian frontier to the Afghan
rapital. A little to the south of the first
irmy, but still on the northeast frontier of
Afghanistan, the second army is advancing
.0 the yet-unattempted Khorum Pass, even
lasier to delend than the other. This army
:onsists of 6,000 men. The third army of
12,000 men enters the enemy’s country from
he South, taking its start from* Quettah in
Beloochistan and making its way throogh
he Boian Pass. By special treaty with the
vbiefs of the tribes of that cooutry, made in
1854, the Indiau government has a right to
; dace a garrison anywhere in its limits.
Lord Lytton has chosen Quettah, close by
he Afghan frontier, for his garrison; and
his garrison it is that is now moving on
Kandahar and Herat.
To confront the total British force of 34,100 men the Ameer has nominally 160,000
loops under his command. Bat the defecion of the hill tribes of the East upon whose
:ooperalion he confidently counted, will
The British
1 ;reatly reduce this number.
i'an of campaign is to divide his forces,
rhey believe he will send one army to meet
hem at Khyber Pass, another to Khorum
3ass, and still another to the South. But if
io should prove to be a good general, leave
he Southern garrison to make its tedious
vay to Herat, permit the first army to force
he Khyber Pass, and then fall upon it with
ill his troops while the second army was
oattering away at the lower Pass, the result
night he awkward for the British. However
hey probably know their enemy and have a
ufficient acquaintance with his tactics to be
ible to guard against them.

!
;

Co.,

CONGRESS STREET.

Randolph Boynton,
Case springs

200 FIRKIN. UIIftICE BUTTER,
.Inti HARKELN A **I'LE
30 1MNEM Kl.i EBEKklESI,
3 ii (JANES To ill A * WES.

PEOPLE

BARGAINS

View Our Stock and Prices!

Mainsprings

THANKSGIVING.

Large stock always

oddly

GREAT

Cleaned and Warranted, for

FOR

nol6

3*50

Too numerous lo mention, in every department.

WAT_0

au5utt

o. ink,

DOWN TO HARD PAN

I
all

$1.95

or

Carpenters and

H. H. PITTEK.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1878.

-

4.00 to

OTHER

FOR SALE.
both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner of Pine and Carlton
Streets, iu this city.
The Rouses are now being finished and are open
r

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

And from

For Bale !

Bouglity

business as

Reduced from 2.50 to

dlf

oil

Suits

..

sling

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth «t. Very pleasaiiilj situated; in the healthiest
part oi ihe city. The best barguiu
iu the market this season.

$3.00 AM© $4.00.

Cb.ildren!'s

1875,

—

wt

SUIT,

Boys’ Suits tliat liave sold lor $5,00 and $C 00,

tubs set; two floors heata flisc class house

room

ed b» Furnace
In all respects
and will be sold at a bargain.

Apply

County,

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to al ail hours.
d,f
Jan8

in

Stellen
“Erklaeruog
Srhwieriger
Goethe’s Faust” »u German.

for

PANTALOON,

near

oc22

Printer,

Workingmen!

810.00.

a
t*o2£ story
«ach bouse arranged tor two
Houses,
families. Sebago and good drainage. Lirgolot of
land, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an
estate. Apply to P, G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street.

PLUM STREET.

PANTALOONS,

We have taken many ot our $12.00, $13 00 and $14 00 Suits and
marked them down to the unprecedented price of

good location,
Deering street, lias
teu rooms; Sebago. gas, hot aod cold water
HOUSE
all
wash
wiili

the

year.
Given at the Council Chamber, at Augusta, this
sixth day ot November, in the year of our Lord
odo thousand eight hundred and seveuty eigat,
and ot the Independence of the United States of
America the one hundred *nd third.
SELDEN CONNOR.
By the Governor.
S. J. Chadboura’e, Secretary of State.

Boys’ and Children’s Carnunts.

FOE SALE.

28 day of November, 1878,

day of Thanksgiving and Praise to God lor
rich gifts and constant care ot the past year, and
the promises and hopes that attend the coming

in the lore-

double House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and ready tor
occupancy. Said house
is first class in every respect.
Diniug room sitting

PROCLAMATIO

A ifvharm

OR A

MAINE,

THE GOVERNOR,

is a

Hew Blouse For Sale.

built in

BEKKT,

-A

the

5.00 FOR A FANCY MIXED CASSIMERE
SUIT AND OVERCOAT FOR JUST 7.00.

J

The people of this state have received signal revelations ot the goodness of God in the blessings He
has bestowed upon them throughout
th^ year.
Health and prosperity have been given them in fall
measure. Peace, good will and well being have prevailed. The seasons have been propitious and Nature has continued the glories ot the summer beyond its usual limit through a long succession of
beatitul days, gladdening the earth an J uplifting all
hearts m joy and thankfulness.
In order that the people may with one accord ofler
their reverent thanks, I do hereby, in conformity to
the usage which santions and endears this annual
holiday, and by and witb the advice and censent of
the Council, appoint

Thursday, the

dlf

Stress,

STEPHEN

STATE OF

Fort AU

A GOOD GREY

Iiva

the city of Washington, this thirtieth day of
October, in the year ot our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight, and of the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and tliira
R. b. Hayes.
By the President.
William M. Eyarts, Secretary.

Cloth made by llie “Dobson,” “Washington” and “Eureka” Woolen
Mills.

$1.00 FOR

AUID

Done at

Cut!

See WliatWe Are Doing for

UUI

fixed.

Grey Overcoats,

MEN’S ALL-WOOL

VI

tional thanksgiving and prayer; and I earnestly recommend that, withdrawing themselves from secular
cares and labors, the people of the United States do
meet together on that day in their respective places
of worship, there to give thanks and praise to Almighty God for h a mercies, and to devoutly beseech
their continuance.
In witness thereof I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be at-

NEXT.

n. cunniMos,
Mo. 48 Exchange St.,

valuable Real

At|

H or ses

WE

Estate Numbered 26 ar-d 28
Greeu Street, between Congress and CumberTHE
si
land
of
block of

8ETIINm

"iru mr nmu

FOR SALE!
offer this well known property for Bale. It is
one of tbe best farms in the State of Maine.
The Island lies off Cape Elizabeth, two miles south
of the Ocean Hou*e, three quarters of a mile from
the main laDd, and eight miles fioca Portland. It
contains about two hundred acres, divided into pasture and tillage, a large house, two large barns and
other out buildings. It now cuts about a hundred
tons of hav, and large crops of veg* tables are raised

^VIKUU

burdens.
Ivow, therefore, I, Rutherford B. Hajes, President
States, do apppoint Xhw>day, ihe
tweoty-eigbth day of November next, as a day of na-

$6.00 and $7.00 for Coat and Vest.

Richmond’s Island

u

BY

Fearful

HOUSE

UJ/WU

of the United

We have in stock aboat VWEKTV-F1VE Young Men’s frock coats
ami vests, sizes from 33 to 35, made ot imported goods, bound with
the finest br. id, lined with Italian lasliug, and cost to make from
$13,50 to $16 OO eacb; we shall close the lot at

House and l.oi tor $1J75.
No. 7 Howard street. Lot 35x100.— Ary
good judee of real estate will pronounce this a
bargain. Apply to P. G PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, No. 379i Congress street.
nol3itf

Beat Estate for Sale.

ft
-|
X G

V^> v

REAL ESTATE.

ft
-|
AG

END HEN !
O
All appearing in new ^tvies dress* aDd business. O
Other ORIGINAL Fixture*!
Aik
jtlf EacD a sensation in itsel«, unapproachable ^X”
A A
A i|
in roerir, i-tupendous in magnitude.
±U PEOPLE IN PKOI E§SION ! tU
remember this, the only visit this season.
Owing to gieai number of Artisis and acts, posi-

no25

Dances. Parlies. Lectures <Src by applying to E. A
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

A

j

THE

LAW,

M

“vr

SMITH,

ATTORNEY » COUNSELLOR

ex'S'rncc.

FAMOUS PERFORMERS !
At\
tXU
A concentration o’ talent en Tr.asse.
Oft Celebrated Artists in First Part!
Original, Novel aDd Sensational.
ft Superior song and Dance Stars!
1
X G AH appear iDg at once in wonderful acts.
ft
Champion CLOG Dancers!
*1
X G
IHufi fating every stvle of I »ancing.

for

One-haif of

HAVING

Surpassing All—Imitating Nsne,

been

having

sep30

ESTABLISHED I860

Saturday Evening, Nov. 30.

*11

Proclamation,

affliction even, the Divine Ruler has tempered to the
Buttering communities in the universal aid and succor which have flowed to their relief, and the w» ole
nation may rejoice in the unity of spirit in our people, by which they cheerfully hare one another’s

Size 34 to 42, cotton flinnel lined, thick and warm.

Stable To Lei.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Office.
jel2
dtf
TT

our pres*

$2.00.

Only

Relerences exchanged.

congress
Hall secured
G3

good

TRICK, BUT BUSINESS.

With Men's Vermont

sun-

floor.

between the hours of 10 anri 1 o’clock
noon, and 3 and 5 in the afternoon.

Street, Boston.

think

proper._no21td*
PORTLAND.
MUSIC HALL,

on

s.

THFBSUAF EVENING, NOV. aSUi.
Music by Manchester. Managers— C. \V. Brown,
A A. Cordweil and Wm. Bolton. Admission to hall.
Maragers
8100: Gallerv, 25 cents. Ladies free
je-erve the'igbt to reject the sale 01 tickets to any

trust to tlicir generosity and patronage to make
ent losses at some Inture <1 a y_

PLE ASANT ROOMS TO LET.

breakwater,

AT

—

Jtiolt

Office in Post Office
Will attend promptly to

__dlw

lei on most reasonable
Lectures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Pairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
R. M. BARTON.
aplGeodtf

of

R E MOVA L I

Miss Blanche Meda j
wife of weight,.. .Minnie Monk

French adventuress,....

as

undersigned,

terms for

one room on

What

'loot! Notes.

Washington specials report that in the
:ommittee on appropriations there are aleady signs of a dead-lock between the Kejublicans and Democrats over continuing
he appropriations for the payment of supervisors of elections and for prosecuting the
:ases now being undertaken in the South by
he department of Justice. Some of the
Democrats, however, favor making fair ap>ropriations for both these purposes as a
natter of expediency. The Republicans wil1
>e fully prepared, by the time the question
t :an come
up for debate in the House, to ex)ose the facts of the South Carolina and Lousiana elections.
A pabagbaph in the Pbess yesterday in
egard to the views of the Rev. Washington
Hadden on eternal punishment did an injustice to Mr. Gladden. What be said was that
vitkin 25 years, “the doctrine of the endless
:onscious misery of those who die impenient will be no longer insisted on as fundanental in the Christian system. It may be
i >elieved, but it will not be regarded as essen1 ial.”

_"

Tub Pittsburg Gazette thinks that, “In
'iew of the fact that the army rather desires
he responsibility of controlling the Indians,
tr.ong statements from that source can very
aroperly be received with allowance till they
ire fully substantiated.”
Tiiebe is a prospect of a lively contest in
•he New Hampshire Legislature over the
Senatorial succession. The leading candilates are Henry W. Blair, O. C. Moore, A.
F. Stevens, and Senator Wadleigh.
It is believed that the epidemic raging in
Magador and killing sixty people a day, is
aot cholera.

thought,

__

It is thought that White, the Methodist
minister killed in South Carolina, was accidentally shot by some person hunting—hunt-

ing negroes probably.
The Democratic majority in the House
has learned something from the fall elections
and may behave Itself this winter—if it knows
how.
There seems to be a good deal of Prinand very little Marquis in the Halifax

cess

reports.

The Baltimore Gazette says that Mr. Ste-

phens

The recurrence of that season at which .it is tbe
habit of our people to make a devout and public confession of their constant dependence upon the Divine lavor for all good gifts of life and happiness, and
of public peace and prosperity, exhibits, in the record of the year, abuudaot reasons for our gratitude
and thanksgiving
Exuberant harvests, pioductive
mines, ample crops and staples of trade and manulaciuies have cmicbed the country.
The resouices
thus furnished to our reviving industry and expanding commerce are hastening tbe day when discords
and distresses, through the length and breadth of tbe
»and. will, under tne continued lavor of Providence,
have given way to conttoence, eneigy and assured
prosperity. Peace with a'l nations has remanded unbroken, domestic tiauquility has prevailed, and tbe
institutions of liberty and justice, which the wisdom
a id virtue of our fathers established, remain the
glory and defence of their children. The general
prevalence of the blessings of health through our
wide land ha* made more
the sufferings
and sorrows which the dark shadow of pestilence

WE OPEN THE BALL

HAIjIa. Williams* Block, (formerly
known
MlsglOJV
“Arcana Hall,) having been leased
the
will be

Also

..

a

HALL TO LET.

rooms
second floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
third

BUS LN EBB CARDS.

Cast:

Major Bimker, a confldiog husband..W. Lennox
Baron Von Spiegel, one who knows.... J. C Padgett
Dr. Sterling, a man of sense.E B Holmes
Jack Driscoll, an old tar.J. B. Livingstone
Robert Blunt, a faithful servant.Frank Goodwin
Grace Fleming, a true woman,

dtf

by

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
A

BEAR THIS IN RIND !
THINK IT OVER i
AND NOTE OUR PRICES !

J. D. ft V FES«ENDUN.
W2 Middle street,

0C5

Quartette.

BY THE

We will give ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS to aay charitable institution in ibis state it tbe same quality ot goods can be bought tor the
same money as we name to-day.

Store opposite Post Office, now
occnpied by Maher ft Co. Second
floor ot same building,now occupied by J. Castelt Jr. Also house
No. HO Brackett street. Inquire ol

—

616 CANGRES* STREET.
Office hours—9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4, 6 to 7 p.m.
no26
dtf

Jobn Fleming, a man of the world.. .J. R. Giiemer
Prof. Tracy, a man of science.C. W. Couldock
Edward Arnott
Will Tracy, a young sea captain

Mrs. Anna Tracy,

Male

IE3. m.

The Success cf Wailack’s Theatre,
N, Y., Last Season.

UK

we

THIS IS NOT A JUGGLER’S

TOLET.

Concert
BY

Bateman, 1st tenor; E. F. Webber, 2d tenor:
J, L. White, 1st bass; •!. L. Andrews, 2d
bass: Miss L<uraScbermer, Snprano;
W. H Chambers, Comet SoF Brack‘loiet;
ett. Pianist and
Director.

WON AT LIST.

fitoomio Let*
PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
water, two large closers, at No 770 CoDg<ess
oc23dif
Btreot, will be iet to a man and his wife.

dfit

HALL,
Grand Army Course.
For Two Nights Only, 3d Entertainment Thursday, Thanksgiving Evening,
November 28th.
ASD

Newbury

And

id

Ft.

John

MUSIC
—

All

A

lyraies oz.ui’.
course, ueuw
TLree lesFoos in the «»erni«», commencing ibis
M«od y terrains, N«v. tfftah.
Chandler's best Music. TICKETS $1.00.
Tickets lor the course, Gents SI.50; Ladies $1.00.
Committee of arrangements—M. F. Davis,
! A. Kennedy, T. E.
HI. B GILBERT.
Respectfully.
Ifarinert, P. C. Farry.
no25d3t
no22
Army and Navy Hall, Nov- 25, 187«.
jlcl lub iur iuc

Record 1

date.

Mr. Tilden is said to be like the Irishman’s turtle—the beast is dead but isn’t conscious of it.

conspicuous

rente, from $5 to $13 per mouth.
3oc26dtf
good repair. Applv to
W. \V.
197

BOWIMfi ASSOCIATION,

on

No matter how $?reat the loss may he.
we lose the public gain !

To ILet.

SCHOOL7

Slaughter

of Clothing

NOW WE MUST UNLOAD !

To Bent.
No. 26 North ftreet. three doors from
Cumberland, containing five rooms, in good
repair. Rent, $10 per month. Inquire on the premises.
no21d?w

Aov. 27lh.

.

Let.
Cahoon Block,

suitable
pleasant rooms in
for oiflces. Rent five to thirteen dollars per
month. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent.
no2Sdl w *
Portland, Nov. 25, 1878.

—

The Second and Third Lessons of the clas* formed
on Saturday Evt-nirg last wifi be given rn Tuesday
ami 8 -lurdny fcve«iog« of I hi* week

If the Union was worth fighting; for it is
worth paying for.

We cannot say that we do this with good grace but simply and solely
lor our own protection.
We have manufactured and slocked our
FIVE LARUE S t OKES with an UVUnENsE QUAfcTtTV of Clothing,
iu anticipation ol a large fail BUSINESS; Ihe unusual mild weather
lias retarded the expected business, and

TO LET.

BALL.
—

1 Ancient Order of Hibernians

DANCING

a

National Thanksgiving.

Boarders Wanted.
pleasant

NOT. 27.

regular attache ol tbe fRKia is furnished
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.

By change of style and the use ot the money which
they represent. In view of these facts which must be
apparent to all, we now propose to introduce

d3w*

HORNING,

Clarkson Totter may be in the next

Congress after all. There is to be a new election in his District, the member-elect having
died, and it is thought Potter will be a candi-

Kvebv

with

Straw braid sewing

L. K. BATES & CO., Westtoro, Mass.

PRESS.

Wo do noi read anonymoue letters and commum
oations, Tlia ame and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

Wanted.

Offices lo be

AT

WEDNESDAY

Ball

—BY THE

—

calve,

Me.

TERMS $8.00 PER

THE

•

nol7

LANCASTER HALL,
Wednesday Evening. (Thanksgiving Ev<)

ol bare

Portland,

give a

GRAUB

Dir. No

12

D0l6tf

Gilbert’s Thanksgiving Ball.

Second

A.

A

or

New Scen-

ery and Kqu pm*-ntg. P»|tn ai* Price*. Popular Price*! Reserved teats a week in advance.

no25d3t

wm.

Gentleman to work for us tLU winter
Salary if preferred.
Enclose stamp.
SHUM WAY’S Pub. House

ro-

ADVERTISEMENTS

Beyond a doubt the weather lor the past two months
has been most disastrous to the sate ot winter garrhonsands and thousands >t dollars worth of
ments.
heavy garments are now piled on ihe counters that
should have been sold and worn weeks ere this; TO
IIOi.l) Them FOR A PROFIT would not only insure
a great surplus of stock to be carried over to another
season, but also a

Wanted.
LADY

PRESS.

1878_

27,

i:i;ii;\(iFTEP,pl(iii,SiM: the clothiers

no'3_

XT nlinown.

1

Very Rcspectlully,

tively only

Warned.
20 Experienced Sxlesnicn.
apply
at once.
128 Exchange Sireei.
d2w

Saturday Matinees,

the popular Author and Aclor,

Grand.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

25th,

Kov.

NEW

AND

—

a

_WANTTS

ATKE.

MORNING. NOVEMBER

WEDNESDAY

______PORTLAND,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted)
by the

DAILY

Not much consolation in the
given to the

for whatever name is

epidemic it is just as deadly.
In Louisiana they are driving United
Hates officials into the swamp. Likely as
aot the malignant Northern radicals will conlemn such proceedings. It would be just
ike them.

now

weighs ninety-two pounds,

a

Democratic gain of two pounds.
[Harper’s Bazar. 1
New York Fashions.
The black dresses made np for the house aud
tar receptions are usually combinations of two
or three materials made into a barque and a
full, flowing trained skirl. The striped black
silks with half-inch or else inch wide stripes of
satin are very much iu f-avor for these rich
dresses, and are combined »uu plain Btos
grain trimmed with plain satiD and with
fringe. The basque will be of the striped satiu
with plain satiu vest and revers and silk
sleeves. The skirt will have the three front

breadths cf striped satin, and the three or fonr
straight breadths of the backs cf plain gros
grain. There is no overskirt nor even apron.
Very elegant costumes for afternoon receptions, visiting, and chnrch are combinations of
velvet, moire and satin. Black is most nsed
for these rich dresses, bnt there are many similar combinations in daik rich colors. For
thtse

the

barque

aud trimmed skirt or

the

Trianon polonaise are the popular styles. In
some instances the short skirt, if velvet, is en4 2_1 __a.S_J

>U

l«

uvueio

uao 4 UU1UN

pleated flounce

of satin. The moire used is
that known as French moire, to distinguish it
from moire antique, with its large watered
figure; the new moires are in small waves and
sometimes in stripes; thus a stripe of satin an
inch wide alternates with a watered stripe of
the same width. This moire forms a square
tablier, or a cnrtaia drapery, or revere, or

panels’, scarcely any two costumes being made
precisely alike. In every case, however, the
front and sides mast bo very fiat. Tbev may
be covered with a sqaart-coruered Homan
apron of the moire simply fringed at the foot,
and so straight and long that it conceals the
lower
its
skirt, and sometimes
takes
place. Or else two watered breadths are gatb
ered to the bolt at the top, sewed together part
ot the way down the middle, and then drawn
back cnrtain fashion to show a velvet skirt beneath. There is also a fancy for patting fans
of pleated satin (abont as deep as the fan carried in the hand) at intervals around the foot
instead of a flounce. It is no isidered especially
stylish to have the rich fabric of the overskirt
reach from the belt to the foot, where it is
fringed, and these faLS ate then inserted either
in the seams or perhaps in the middle of the
breadths as well. The back is then draned in
many loose pleats, or else it has a pouf sod
flounces like those already described. The
waists are then bisques or coats that seem to
be two garments, as the outer fabric is cat
shorter than that need for the vest, which extends fir below it on the sides, and sometimes
behind.
Among other stylish fancies is that of turning back the front of the basque in revers and
this affords a good suggestion for altering silk
basques that have become “shiny” or otherwise defaced in front. The fronts are turned
hack just below the waist line in triangular revere, and covered with figured velvet, satin, or
whatever fabric may be used for trimming.
Still another fincy is that of trimming the
vests of rich toilettss with lace across the bottom. The white Breton lace is slighly gathered
ar else laid in knife pleats on the edge of
velvet,
silk, moire, or satin vest of any or color of black.
Ihere are also pockets set on the fronts of long
silk vests, and in some cases|Loais XIV. jabots
of white Breton lace trim them their entire

length.
Short salts of fine woolen goods richly trimmed are the accepted street costume for the
winter. Now that fashions are settled definitely, India cashmeres and cloths of solid color
ire found to be most popular.
They are comoined with embossed velvet, moire satin and
striped goods that ate partly velvet and partly
satin: sometimes a tbird fabric is added for
lacings. Silk of inexpensive quality is used
or the foundation skirt, to prevent
the cos;nme being too heavy, bat this silk is seldom
seen, as the flounces are nsnally of wool.
Fbeve are, however, stylish plans of making
x*iir»l Pnctn
>Q9

muu

in njliinh ailV

niooa

&

part.

Excerpts from Oldport Days.
da; of perfect
broad piazza,
1 here was a glassy smoothness over all tbe
bay,
1 md the bil's were coated with a film, or rather
1 mere varnish,
inconceivably thin, of haze
nore delicate than any ether climate in Arner!
It was late in September, a
1 iilm,
As we looked from tbe

show.

1 ca can

vhite

Over

the

water there were

galls flying, lazy and low; schools of
mackerel displayed their white aides

roung
ibove the surface; and it seemed as if even a
>atterfly might be seen for miles over that calm
ixpanse. The bay was covered with mackerel
>oats, and one man scnlled indolently across
,he foreground in a scarlet skiff. It was so still
;bat every white sail-boat rested where its sail
was first spread; and
though the tide was at
o»l(-;bb, the anchored boats swung idly diflferint ways from their mooriogs.
Yet there was
> continual ripple in the broad sail of some almost motionless schooner, and there was a cooitant melodious plash along the shore.
From
ibe month of tbe bay came np slowly the premonitory line of bluer water, and we knew that
i breeze was at hand.
Across those tumultuous waves I like to

watch, after sunset, the revolving light; there
s something abmt it so delicate and human,
ft seems to bad or babble oat of the low, dark
horizon; a moment, and it is not, and then
mother moment and it is. With one throb
;he tremulous light is born; with another throb
t has reached its fall size, and looks at yon,
so; and defiant; and almost in that instant it
is utterly gone. Yon. cannot conceive yourself
to ba watching something which merely tarns
on an axis; bat it seems sadden!; to expand, a
flower of light, or to close, as if (soft petals of
darkness clasped it in. Daring its moments of
absence the eye cannot quite keep the memory
of its precise position audit often appears a
hair-breadth to the right or left of tbe expected
spot. This enhances tbe elfish and fantastic
look, and so the pretty game goes oo, with
dickering surprises, every day aud all night
long. But tbs illusion of the seasons is jnst as
jcquettisb; and when next summer comes to
is, with the blossoms and its joys, it will dawn
19 softly oat of tbe darkness and as softly give
place to winter once more.

-Higgixsox.

Keep It Before the People.
Notwithstanding tbe overwhelming proofs
that in the last Presidential election, not only
several Southern States (States as strongly Republican with a fair vote as any State in
New England) carried for the Democratic nominee by the most detestable series of outrages
were

wu«

iu

utuciu

uulu

iiucso

atru*

lions crimes failed of their purpose, those hardly
less infamons, including forgery, perjury and
were attempted, there are still those
among the baser aod more reckless partisans
and party organs that bare the unblashfng
hardihood to prate about the Irani b? which
Mr. Hayes holds his position; and this not-

bribery

withstanding the fact that a grossly partisan
committee, packed for the purpose of finding
fraud, after months of labor and an expense to
the nation of tens of thousands cf dollars have
utterly failed to establish a single fact tending
to show wroog doing on the part of any one
connected with this administration, by a single
scintilla of proof that would stand a moment
before any honest tribunal. The assertion that
President Ilayes holds bis office by fraad, or
that he, or any of his lriends in his bxhalf,
were guilty of complicity with
fraud before,
daring or after the election is as infamonsly
false as any that ever emanated from the father
of lies. It is the old cry of ‘'stop thief” raised
by a detected criminal to divert attention from
the real culprit.
Republican.

He Wanted tbe Roan Mare.
A man who used to live iu
Chicago, from his
cultivation of the habit of secresy acquired the
nickname of “Mysterious Jim.” One day he
oalled at a livery-stable on the north aide, and

motioning the proprietor to follow him, led tbe
way into a remote stall, and, in a mysterious
manner, whispered in his ear:
“I hear you want to stll that roan mare?

The horse-dealer grasped ''Mysterious Jim”
by tbe arm, leered at him with his eyes in a
tragic manner, and said:
"Shi—follow me!
Up the ladder, over the piles of hay, into a
corner of the attic he went, and there,
gripping
‘‘Mysterious Jim’s” sbonlder, be utt-red in a
hoarse whisper:
“I’ve sold her.”

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

Men and Women.
Colonel T. W. Higginson does not think
Queen Victoria an attractive lady. She is
short, stoat, with a rather hgavy and not alto*
getber pleasing face, he says; bat in
spite of
all this, she bas a
dignity of bearing which

amounts almost to grace and is the
only personal charm that her subjects claim for her.

Lieutenant Simon Bsynp. a French cnirareier, who died a few days ago, was the author
of a very neat mot when he was taken
prisoner
by the Germans and sent to Cologne, where
the commander ordered that
captive cffictrs
should salute all Prussian officers. “General.”
said Beyne, “in France we always salnte first,
and we have had prisoners there from all
parts
cf Europe and ought to know bow prisoners
to be treated.”
A quiet-looking man with a pleasant face,
iron-gray whiskers and hair and the plainest atare

tire—that is Mr. James G. Fair, of Nevada, the
possessor of an agreeable income of f.iOO.OOO a
month. He superintends the working of the
three Bonanza mines, while his partners, Flood
and Mackey, attend to finance. He baa just
been taking a month’s vacation in the East—it
is the first time in seventeen years that he ha*
stayed away from the mines so long.
Alfred Tennyson is said to be extremely fond
of

smoking

the

long clay pipe called

in

England

‘'churchwarden'’—such a pipe as the elder
Weller and his grandson ate smoking in one of
the illustrations in the early editions of Master
Humphrey’s Clock. The venerable poet bas a
rough deal box holding about twenty pounds of
tobacco, and in an upper chamber, with this
a

box

near, uni a long "obarcbwaided” la hand,
ho will talk by the hoar to chosen cronies.

Professor Huxley has been speaking recentac Manchester on the subject of the decay of
nations, in the natural decadence cf which be

ly

did not believe—that

theory, he

was

inclined to

think, having been invented by cowards to excuse knaves.
So far as the old English stock
was concerned, his belief was that it had as
mnch vitality and power as two ceataries ago.
and that after prnning and weeding there
wonll ba prodnots as good as there were before. The weeds he recognized were three—

dishonesty, sentimentality
There is
Lamas, fils.

and

luxury.

pretty story told of Alexandre
As be aad one cf his friends
were returning from the theatre a few evenings
ago, in Paris, they met a poor old woman who
a

Doming out ber band for alms. As Daman
her something his friend remarked bow

was

gave

often people were deceived, for most beggars
were humbugs.
"My dear fellow,” said the
author of La Dame aux Cameliae,” “when an
old woman holds out her hand to you for aid,
you may give without fear, for it la almost
always a proof that she has the misfortune to
have no son.”
Charles Warren Stoddard has met Joaauin
Miller's pink countess, and says, ‘-Pink! Pink
from the roses in the blonde hair to the tips of
the dainty toes; pink trimmings on a white,
gauzy something, that only half obscured an
undercurrent of the deepest pink that ran all
through her. Pink lips, pink ears, and gloves
of the pinkest pink imaginable! It was. In
short, too good—1 mean too pink—to bs true!”
He bas also seen the countess’s boy, "Little
Sunshine,” and of him be remarks, “Buchanan
Read once paiDted this child, floating in space,
and called him the‘Evening Star.’ He was a
star that never set without a disturbance, and
it took two able-bodied lackeys to keep him
within his sphere.”
A clever little passage at the expanse of a
member of the Belgian Legation is current in
A young attache recently
Washington.
reached here fresh from London, his last station, and greatly vexed over what he was
pleased to call his exile. '*At ail events,” he
was iu the habit of sayiu.-. and the remark
came to be widely quoted, "I shall speak no
English in Washington. I learned it in London and I don’t intend to spoil my accent.”
Time passed. The attache was at a reception.
Some friend of his ashed a bright youog Ameri*
can woman to permit him to preaeut the attache to her. “Oh dear, no,” was the reply,
and it has traveled over Washington, "I could't
think of each a thing. 1 learned my French
in Raris and it would ruin my accent to talk
with a Belgian.”
Mr. Bryant used to say that a gentleman
ehould never talk of his love affairs or cf his

religion. So far
preached. There

I know, be practiced as he
no subject which for
many years appeared to occupy more of his
thoughts than religion, none about which he
seemed more willing to listen, but of his own
spiritual experiences be was singularly rati*
cent. I do not remember to have ever heard
as

was

him deline his creed upon any point of theology or give utterance to a single dogma; neither
do 1 believe such an utterance can be found in
enw

nf Ilia

ursitinna- 111 fin .1 h
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his religions feelings ami convictions that they
found expression in a series of exquisite devotional hymns which I trust may some day be
given to the public. In matters of religion his
modesty was as conspicuous as io everything
else; he was never betrayed into citiog his own
example or his own opinions as an authority to
any one else.—John Bigelow.
Mark 1'wa'D, when youDger than be is now,
bad to report a reception at Mrs. Fremont's,
and had orders to give fall dercriptions of all
tbe dresses. A young girl told him the names
of the goods worn by the ladies, and be misspelled them after the manner of his kind, and
offered to describe her own dress, bat she declined. “Presently,” she says, “a tall yonng
miner, who is now a millionaire, living in

France, called him outside, and be eome back
to me trembling, and I may safely say, pals
from fright.
‘Miss', he stammered, ‘that
wretched pirate in the light trousers says 1

give

mast

drop

yon a

good

notice or he'll take tba

tc-morrow; so please tell me what
yon have got on.’ I told him, and tbe next
day be reported me as wearing a tiara of diaon

me

monds and a costume front Paris. I was then
but a little over twelve, and was wearing the
first long frock of my life. My tall escort was
satisfied, and subsequently remarked that he
knew bow to put a yonng lady before the
world as she should be.”—Boston Transcript,
A tramp's queer romance is reported from

Lebanon, O., pathetic in its details and cruel
in its termination. A yonng woman at Westchester, Pa., had a lover at Wilmington, Dei,
some years ago, and her father smiled on tbe
suit until William Uddarzook was banged for
butchering Goss, to get the insnranca on his
life, and it was known that the lover was a

relative to the criminal. Then the father forbid the suitor to come to his honse, which
threw the daughter into an insane melancholy,

angered
dissipation.

the yonng man into a coarse of
The old man finally sold his
Pennsylvania ho ne and moved to Ohio, but
the maiden was true, and a fsw afternoons ago

and

herself into the arms of a tramp who
door to beg for bread. It was
the missing lover, who had a sad story to tell

threw
cime

to the

a downward career and of
wanderings, in
which he had been to the Sonth African diamond fields. The yonng woman was too glad
to find her lover to recoil at his rasa nr at the

of

story of his dissipation; bat when the father
appeared on the scene he was possessed with an
insane f ary, and beat tbe tramp so that his
life was despaired of. After going for the
doctor, the father became insane and tbe
dangbter was with difficulty persuaded to leave
tbe wounded man long
doctor to attend him.

enough

to allow the

>'cws and Other Items.
The time is at hand when the country minis*
ters, the last guest having retired from the

donation party, will gaza with a grim smile at
the dried apples, the tidies, the turnips, and
tbe wax crosses that the congregation brought

along and fall to murmuring, "I would not
live always, I ask not to stay.’’
The little yacht Okoresta bss retched home
at Cleveland, O with its crew of two men,
months and a trip of
after an abience of 11
Ohio and Mississippi
5000 miles down the
rivers to the Gnlf, np the Atlantic coast to New
York and via the Hudson and thajErle canal
to lake Erie.
Lust August, to the general surprise of the

Memphis Democrats,

Greenback men
the
elected their whole ticket there. All the now
officers—sheriff, judge of the criminal coart
chancellor—died of yellow fever, and the
vacancies have been filled by the appointment
of Democrats.
A London magistrate, before whom a woman
appeared to complain against a man who had
stolen a parse from the
after

pocket—placed,

the absurd fashion of the day, in tbe back part
of her dress—recently took occasion to free hie

mini on the subject.
He hoped the case
would ba a lesson to all women not to have
these back pockets, which, he maintained,

WEDNESDAY HORNING, NOT. 27.
world.
an in-

the most monstrous things in the

were
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He said that these pockets were really
ducement to thieves, and when he walked
along the Btreets himself and saw these pockets
and the valuable put in them, he vowed that
he could hardly resist the inclination to pick
bs done.
one, lo show how easily it could
A San Francisco gambler has been reclaimed.
His pions brother sent bis affianced wife to
remonstrate with the sinner, and she proseCQted the missionary enterprise with such zeal
that the prodigal turned from the error of his
and became a preacher.
ways, married Jier
The pious brother is iu doubt about rejoicing
over this notable conversion.
The following remarkable story coxes from
Winchester, Ky.: Mr. Willey Hurst, a wellknown citizen, recently died, leaving instructions to bis wife that he should bs buried in a
certain spot under some locust tress near his
house. After bis death, bis wife, not being
certain as to the exact spot, went out to see if
she could identify it from his deccription. As
she approached the locust trees she saw two
in them, which
did
doves sitting
white

fly away at her approach, but fluttered
down to her feet. One of them stood still, and
about the length cf a
the other walked off
grave from its mate and stopped, and under
the exact spot thus designated Mr. Hurst was
buried.
The town of Sheen, near Manchester, England, is agitated over a queer case. A young

not

with the consent of
her mother, to assist a girl with her lessons in
the morning.
Fearing that she might not
awake
at the
early hour appointed, she
agreed to tie a string to her foot and let the
end hand out of the window, so that if she
man

of that

place offered,

his pastor, refused him the
the next Sunday, holding that this
The bishop of
was an "act of impropriety,”

(Special despatch to the P.cbs

Wellington s
stock,
Io3S 84000 to

IA

UUK

tw

*“

tellers.
ol Cardinal Cullen, the nnm.
her of members of the sacred college has been
reduced to
58, viz: six cardinal bishops, 43
cardinal priests and nine cardinal deacans. Of
these tbe three senior cardinal priests (Prince
Scbwarzenberg, named January 24, 1842;
Arquini, promoted January 22, 1844, and

By the death

Carada di Traetto, appointed July 22, 1844),
all who remain of tbe creations of Gregory
Tbe remaining 55 were raised to the
XVI.
purple by Pius IX. Tne reigning pope has cot
yet created any cardinals. Cardinal Cullen
are

of the sacred college
the fifth member
who has died since the election of Leo XIII;
the others were Braseais, Saint Marc, Amat,

of

fire

Tbe priest
had been called to receive Gallagher’s last confession, but be was so far gone that the father
had to put .his ear
close to tbe dying man’s
bis words. Tbe Bmeil and
mouth to
catch

fatally

stabbed in an election row.

Gibraltar.
_

EX-SECRETARY MORRILL.
Charge* Again.! Mini ill the Cbieigo
Caatom H-use Matter—The Siory the
Work of Indicted Parties.
Chicago, Nov. 26.—Publication is made here
of a statement from ex-Senator Lot M. Morrill,

No

denying the reports that he was iudloted by a
Chicago grand jury for complicity in the cusTrustworthy information
tom house frauds,
is at hand that the jary never had under consideration the indiotment or even the name of
the ex-Secretary, aud it is believed that the rumors which have missled him were instigated
by parties whe were indicted and who wished
to shield themselves behiud his good name and
thus belittle the charges and break the force

of the indictment.

WASHINGTON.
iiorm

25.—Commissioner
Nov.
Washington,
Rium today received tbe following despatch
H. Chapman at
W.
from Revenue Agent

Charlotte, N. C :
I have jast returned from Polk and R itherf >rd coanties of the s^th district of North
Carolina, having visited varioas sections of
those counties in charge of a force of special
deputies, aDd am able to form some sort of an
We
opinion of the effect of tbe amnesty.
foand 26 illicit distilleries. Nine only were or
We
arrested
have been recently in operation.
two distillers, seized five stills and fixtares, 105
beer sfcaod*, 8040 galloas of beer, 15 bushels of
meal, 3 gallons of singlings and 12 gallons of

whiskey.

OUTRAGES.

the blood made the priest faint, and he
so overcome tbat he fell to the floor
in a sw on. This so excited the dying Gallagher
that he jumped from his bad and ran to the
priest’s assistance. Finding him insensible,
Gallagher ran down-atalrs and appeared to the
doctors in consultation over his own case. Tbe

Letter from Secretary Sherman.

A Solid North Must Meet the Solid
South.

finally

priest had gashed his lip, and

came

slowly to

his senses, bat the stimulus had such an effect
on Gallagher that be is likely to recover.

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
A terrible disaster is reported this morning.
The steamship Pommorania of the New York
and Hamburg line, was sunk off Folkstone in
the English channel, yesterday, by collision
with a Welsh bark, daring a thick fog. Fiftyeight persons are missing, and most them prob-

largely steerage
captain stuck by the ship to
the last and went down with her. The bark
had her bow stove in and was scarcely able to

ably

They

drowned.
passengers. The
are

were

get into port.
In reply to an inquiry of the editor of tbe
Christian Union, Secretary Sherman has written a long letter describing the outrages practiced by the Redmond gang upon revenue officers, and also the fraud and terrorism resorted
to to defeat Republicans In the late election.Tha Austrian ministry is in a perplexing
dilemma owing to the refasal of the committee
of the Hungarian delegation to discuss the
credit asked for by Andrassy.
A despatch from Chicago says that the story
that ex-Secretary Morrill was charged with
complicity is the Chicago custom house frauds
concocted by men who were indicted.
There is no truth whatever in it.

was

John Armstrong, a memoir oi me xtowe
Dramatic Company, feeling aggrieved at a notice of bis Uriah Heep, which appeared in yesterday’s Argos, assaulted the writer of It, Mr.
M. W. Higgins, on the street, yesterday afternoon.

made, bat Armstrong
of town before the police coaid

Complaint

was

sneaked oat
arrest him.
Jaoge Whittaker of the Saperiou Caartof
New Orleans, yesterday, directed the grand
jury to make fall investigation of the alleged
election frauds.
The Marqnl8 of Lome and the Princess were
farther entertained at Halifax, yesterday.
The Portland ’longshoremen complain of the

importation of Canadians to do the work oi
loading aDd unloading the Beaver and Dominion steamships.
The British have

occapied Kakka, which ii
territory of Afghanistan proper. Sc

within the
far they have

met with no resistance, the
Afghans fleeing in confusion before their advance.

EUBOPE.
Panic

on n Ferry Boat.
Nov. 26.—Daring the fag hers
today acr»wded ferry boat while crossing the
Mersey osllided with a ship at anchor. A panic
occnrred on the ferry boat aod several persons
jumped overboard aod were drowned.
Connt A ndmany's Dilemma.
Pests, Nov. 26. -The action of the finance
Austrian
Committee of the
delegation in
refusing to discuss the snpolementary credit tc
meet the expenses incurred in the occupation
of the Turkish provinces raises a monentons
qnestion on one s ide between the crown and
on the other between the
and
;ter and the
delegation. Coant Andrassy
endeavored to polot ont the iopiacticability of
taken
the coarse
by the committee. He
thought there were difficulties enough before
tbeir
them without
being a dispute about
parliamentary competence, the end of which
An animated disforeseen.
coaid not be
a
vote of 11
cnssion followed ending with
in
a
discussion of the
6
to
enter
not
against
Beichsrath had
credit demanded until the
given its opinion on the treaty of Bdrlin to the
fall delegation.
Vienna, Nov. 26 —Should Connt Andressy
not aajoaru the delegations and summons the
Beichsrath, and should the plenary sittiogs of
overrale
the
committee’s
the delegations
and bis
Dr. Herbct,
decision.
chairman,
will
in
the
committee
probably
supporters
resign tbeir seats in the delegations.
Mere Assassinations in Italy.
Paris, Noy. 26—A despatch from Borne
says that the Socialist agi ation continnes in
The Deputy Mayor of Osioic
the provinces.
At
Dear Aacova was stabbed by an assassin.
a
Jesi,
neighboring town, the Bepnbl canE
carrvinff a red flaor naraded the streets.

Liverpool,

Krliament,

Foreign Notes.
Lord Dofferio speaking at Belfast yesterday
predicted a bright future for Canada and
warmly eulogized tbe American people.
On the return of the Emperor tbe authorities
will declare Berlin in a state of S3ige under
the Socialist law._
MINOR TELEGRAMS-

Internal

revenue

receipts yesterday $209,105;

customs $309,899.
The project to abolish outside ticket agencies
has been abandoned by railroads.
Neil & Williams’ beot wood works, Junction
City, O are burned. Loss $15,000.
Mr. Doyle, (Rep.) was elected mayor oi

Providence yesterday.
Joseph D. Gappy, (Rep.)
of Dover, N. fl., yesterday.

was

chosen mayoi

propelior Lake Breeze was burned at
Leamington, Oat, yesterday and Wm. H, Bush
Tbe

burned to death.
John Q. A. Mndgett was fataily injured at
Plymouth, N. H., yesterday, by tbe premature
disobarge of a guu.
Tbe Laukawana Coal Company yesterday
sold 75,000 tous of Scranton coal at from 25 to
45 ceuts a tou lower thao in October.
Several more letters are printed from tbe
South, giving accounts cf tbe bulldozing of
voters aud ostracism of Northerners.
Tbe Vermont House has passed a bill cam
muting tbe death sentence of Asa Magoon to
imprisonment for life. The Sendte rtfused to
concur.

The committee on

expenditures^ in

tbe State

Department took np Minister Seward’s case
yesterday, but adjourned until Saturday when
they will hear testimony.
The Pope has issued an order to bis bishopf
and Catholic clergy to watch and circumvenl
tbe wiles ad tbe impions and godless ooen of
the order of the American Union in the United
States.
It is reported tbe frigate Black Prince with
the Duke of Edinburg, will visit New York
after tbe reception festivities iu Canada art
Tbe Duke will also vlalt Washington
and there be the guest of Minister Thornton.

over.

from
London, Nov. 25.-A despatch that Dakka
leaving
due.l Monday at 7 o'clock, says,
a British
of
regiment,
charge
in
Ali Musjid
bead men ot
The
od.
Browne
pushed
General
ihe route to congratthe hiil tribes came rut on
to Lundikana.
ulate him and pay their respects
an advance
He inarched 13 miles to where
force was bivouacked. Major Cavagoan rode
at
7 o’clock
he reached
on to Dakka, wh'ch
met
Saturday eveuipsr. The Khan of Lalpoon
At
submission.
dawn
of
offer
au
him with
Sund iy morning the British troops resumed
their march, arriving in D kka at noon, finding
it deserted aud the foit plundered 1)7 the neighboring tribes. The British advance has now
reached the frontier of Afghanistan proper,
destroying by its successes the Ameer’s authority in the iiideoeuJeut territory, thirty miles in
width from Jamrood to Dakka. The flying
Afghan army, in its efforts to escape, has beeu
plundered of everything. The country has
been against it and has refused it. shelter.
The news is confirmed that Jelalabad has
and that the garrison is in
bsen evacuated
headlong flight towards Cabnl. Mahomed Shah
and the head of the
of
chief
Talpoor
Khan,
Mohammeds, hitherto the ameer’s allies has
placed himself in Major Cavagnan’s haods.
The Nomad tnb s who were
preparing fir
flight all remained and ate bringing in supplies. The villagers go about daily with the
British army is
utmost unconcern while the

Heroic Conduct of tbe Caplaiu.

London, Nov. 2G —Noon— Steamship Pommersma, SchweLzar, New York, Nov. lltb,
(or H.mburg, arrived at Plymouth at midnight, 24 b iust., and was sunk by a collision
with a Welsh bark off Folkstoo, this forenoon.
Fifty-eight were lost and one hundred and
sixtj-iwo were saved.
Tbe steamer Pommerania came in collision
about midnight, daring a fog, eight miles
southwest of Folkeston, with a vessel reported
to be a Welsh hark, Noel Eilian of Carnarvon,
Tbe PomRotterdam for Cardiff, in ballast.
merania was oa her way from Plymouth to
Hamburg. Tbe steamship foundered in about
One hundred aud seventy-iwo
ten minutes.
passengers and the crew were saved by tbe
The
steamer Glengsry, aud landed at Dover.
vessel with which tbe Pommerania collided is
stove
and
hows
anchored off Folkston, with
her forward compartment full of water. A
tug has gone to her assistance.
A telegram says 1G2 persons on the Pommeiania were saved and 58 are missing, including
Capt. Schweczen.
Another telegram says the collision occurred
at forty minutes after eleven last night, daring
and the Pommerania sank in
a dense fog,
Fifty-eight are believed
thirty minutes after.
to be lost, including Capt. Schweuzen, second
officer Folkes and third officer Z trnow.
The agents here of the Hamburg-American
Steamship Co. say that 47 passengers of the
Pommerania were to have landed at Plymoath
and Cherbourg, leaving 104 on board, tonr second and one third class passengers, embarked
at Plymouth, making a total number on board
The
109.
when the disaster occurred at
agent of the company at Plymoath says in all
ten passengers landed there.
nonnw

A

tlia Prooo

fn

A

passing.
Bombay, Nov. 20.—Tha Gazette reports Uut
the Ameer ot Afghanistan, upon hearing of the
fall of Fort Alt Mnejid, released his son Y'akocb
Khan,
Lahohf, Nov. 2G —It is believed General
Browne will profit hy the panic of the Afghans
to

seize the Kbnrd Cabul Pass.

London, Nov. 2G.—A despatch from Lahore
says Gen. Roberts had reached a point half
way D at ween nazanpir ana
Gen.
met no resistance.

DOO.

ivurum

iorc

Biddulph

auu

entered

Pisheen Tuesday morning.
ciaiion says Messrs. O. Helms, chief engineer,
Berlin, Nov. 20.— It is reported the the RusJ. Schi-iding, doctor, C. Peters, chief steward,
sian
Embassy to Catul has gone to Herat. It
and two stewardesses are supposed to have
is
stated that Lord Augu-tus Lof as, the Britdrowned.
been
ish Ambassador at St. Petersburg, will deLondon, 4 p. tn.—Further particulars of the mand an explanation of the speech made by
Pommerania disaster show that at the time ,,f
Gen. Kaulfmaun wbeu presenting tbe sword to
the collision she was near Dnganess Point,
the envoy of Shere Ali at Toskhard.
three miles from shore. She struck on the
starboard side, midsbios, and sank in less than
Dis-ress signals were given
A Cold Blodde J murder.
twenty minutes
and responded to by steamer Glengary, proFrank
Williamstown,
.Ky„ Nov. 26.
ceeding down the channel, which made all Taruer, aged 20 veairs, called Monday at tbe
speed towards the disaster. There were nine house of Wm. Ju1d, six miles from here, and
boats on the Pommerania, four of which were
invited Judd to drink f om a bottle. Tbe
crashed io the collision. Five were got off,
latter declined and he was ordered on his
bat one was overcrowded with passengeis.
knees with a revolver, and while in that
All the boats pulled away from the doomed
position Turner cut Judd’s throit with a knife,
ship, leaving the Captain who refused to qnit killing him instantly.
the ship nntil the last moment. The last boat
to leave was under the chief officer, who did all
in his power to induce the Captain to leave.
FINANCIAL AND COiTliTi£ECIAL
After palling for half an hour the survivors
One gentlewere picked np by the Glengary.
taken from the water unconscious
man was
Clearing House Transactions.
and restored. The Glengary staid near the
Portland, November 26.
scene till day break, when the Pommerania
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
No other
was seen with mast above water.
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
bodies were recovered. The Glengary then
Gross Exchanges.$110,7,9 29
proceeded to Dover with the saved, and landed | Net Balances...
22,643 35
them at 9 o’clock, when they were taken to
the Bailor’s Home and treated with every kindness and breakfasted] The story told by the
Dally Dome* tic Receipts.
survivors tends to show that the greatest possiBy water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
ble order, under the circumstances, was mainW True & Co.
tained by the officers and crew. The following
is anarra'ive by Louisa Laumauuuf Akron,O.:
Receipt! of main* Central R. R.
We had a capital run and got to Plymouth
Portland, Nov. 25.
For Portland, 25 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
abont 3 o’clock the morning of tbe25tb; landed
for connecting loads 61 cai8 miscellaneous merchansome for
and took
some of the passengers
Hamburg and then ran for Cherbonrg and dise*
landed passengers, nearly all of wbom were
Boston Mtock market.
cabiD. Those left were mostly batween decks.
I was in bed last
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Nov. 26J
The crew consisted of 111.
felt
wheal
a
Firet Call.
night abont a quarter to twelve
sudden homo as if the Pommerania had struck
$1,000 Eastern Railroad 3$s.73
I was alarmed but did not think
50 Eastern Railroad.a....s60.. 12 J
ou a rock.
13
25.do....
anything very serious bad happened as we had
Boston <& Maine Railroad, 7s,.ll6@llo$
kept a good lookont and the Captain appeared Portland.
90
Saco <2fc Portsmouth K. K........
@
and
his
hundred
was
It
careful.
twentyvery
Boston & Maine Railroad.107
sixth voyage he had told ns. He celebrated his
hundred and twenty-fifth when he was last at
Weir York Stock and money market.
Hamburg. A few seconds after the collision
the Steward and some of the crew came TanNew York, November 26—Evening—Money easy
ning to ns and said a sailing hark had ran into at 2$ @ 4 per cent, on call, closing at 2$ @ 3 per
cmt. Sterling Exchange weak at 481$ for long and
1 went on
ns and we were all to go on deck.
486 for short sight.
485$
deck directly and saw oar ship’s light, bat the
Gold advanced from 100$ to 110$, closing at 100$
I
see
that
could
so
was
nothing
else,
great
fog
asked and 100$ bid; carrying rates $ @ 2$ per cent.;
bnt they told me that the bark had ran away.
borrowmg flat. Clearings $8,437,000. The customs
The crew were then all busy lowering boats,
receipts to-day were $206,000. The Treasury disthe ship beginning to sink. In lowering the
bursements were $66,0U0for merest and $51,110,000
for bonds. Governments are strong.
boats there was great confusion, everybody
State bonds
dull. Railway mortgages buoyant.
One boat filled
trying to crowd into them.
The
stock
market
in
the
afternoon
exhibited
and sank immeciately after it
got into the
strength and advanced $ @ 1$ per cent., closing at a
others
were smashed by the
water.
Two
fraction reaction, except in. case of Western Union,
collision. The boats were fastened up tight which was down 1 per cent. The fall in latter stock
not get them undone. The
and we
coaid
seemeii due to the decision given to-day by Judge
There
Pommerania was
Biatchford in United States Circuit Court against the
sinking rapidly.
company and iniavorolthe original pa<entees of
were a number of women among the passenuse of gutia percha as insulator for wires,
which, the
gers. Our captain had a ohauce to save his
—

|

sight of
was

Con-

Seth

Abby BacoD, which arrived from Malaga jeeterday, disappeared on the night of Oct. 26,
the day after leaviog port, and is supposed to
have fallen oveiboard, Mr. Spalding belonged
in Maine, and was sent home in distress from

SOUTHERN

in

fusion

Fifty-eight Persons Missing,

l.es: at Sea.
[To the Aesocia ed Prose.]
New York, Nov. 26 —A Mr. Spalding, who
was sent home as a passenger on the barque

jseveuue seizures in

Fleeing

Afghans

net

was

Berardl and French!.
The power of excitement to rouse even tbe
dying was illustrated in the case of Daniel
Gallagher at Masontown, Pa., supposed to be

The

entire

A Maine Man

Heygate,

was

-—

Fite in Albion.

FAiufield, Nov. 20 —C. B.
store at Albion Corner, with the
was destroyed by lire last night.
85000; partially insured. Cause
knowD.

New York, Nov. 26.—Tbe editor of the
Chnstiau Union having enquired by letter of
Secretary Sberman as to the troth of a report
that Umted States revenue officers are aod
have b-en for months imprisoned in South
Caroliua and that tbe administration fails to
protect them, tbe Secretary has written a letter
explaining the matter at considerable length.
It seems that in March last one Redmond
with ao organized band of thirty men attacked
tbe jail of Pickens county, South Carolina, and
released three United States prisoners commitThe collector of that
ted for illicit distilling.
district was authorized to employ a hundred
men 10 arrest the escaped prisoners with RedThis Redmond was a
mond and his band.
notorious illicit distiller and stood indicted ip
North Carolina for the mnrder of a U. S depAfter getting a force of 26 men
uty marshal.
tbe collector, at the suggestion of Gov. Hampton, deferred employing them for the contemplated arrest to await the action of the circuit
So far from aidmg
coart of Pickens county.
the collector in tbe arrest, the action of the
court seemed only to d ‘lay and in the end deTbe collector was again instructed to
feat it.
employ a similar force and to unite with the
marshal
in securing the arrest. In
deputy
pursnaDCe of these instructions several jailbreakers were arrested and on tbe 0th of June
last four revenue officers undertook to arrest
one Ladd, for whose arrest they held a warrant
He had also been
as one of tbe jail breakers.
engaged with Redmond in.the illicit manufactLadd resisted the arure and sale of spirits.
rest and attempted to fire upon the officers.
Seeing their danger they fired upon him and he
was killed. They at once surrendered themselves to the authorities and were icdicted for
murder in the Pinkens county circuit coart,
but a change of venue was taken to Green
county. In the prison of that county three of
these officers remain pending the decision of
the question as to the removal of the action
8gainst them to tbe U. S Circuit Court.
Tbe S-cretary eacloses letters and doiumeots
from tbe Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
plainly demonstrating that the government has
I done all that it can do in the legitimate exer0180 of its legal powers to secure the liberation
of the officers, and closes as follows:
"The difficulty of enforcing the laws of tbe
United States in South Carolina has b9en illustrated duriog the recent canvass and election
in that state where organized bodies of
meD,
fully armed, broke up pu lie meetings aod
bullied unarmed, unorganized and defenceless
citizens who are invested by the constitution
with the right to meet and and discuss political
questions and vote for the candidates of their
chi ice. When these proceedings were not sufficient for success they caeated the poor blacks
of tbe<r franchise by tbe meanest tricks of
bailor box stuffing. Such offences are mure degrading and dangerous than resistance to the
You must see that it is difficult
revenue laws.
for tbe executive officers of theUniti-d Sta.es,
are by recent legislation,
as
to
they
crippled
meet this formidable opposition to tbe execution of the laws. All they can do is try and
enforce tbe laws through tbe courts and if the
machinery of public justice is so corrupted by
local prejudices that it cannot punish such offences, tben the only remedy is in combining
the political power of all those who will not
tolerate this new form against executive authority. In this way a remedy will be found
hastened
or made, aod its application will ba
in prooortion as the true state of affairs comes
to be understood. The disgraceful incidents of
tbe late canvass at various points in that section will but give additional strength to tbe
feeling that the rights of all citizens guarananteed by the constitution must be seemed.”
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against the Western Union and au order of an account of profits and damages which probably involve
many hundred thousands of doilais.
The transactions at the Slock Exchange to-day

from the eteamer

standing on the bridge giving commands, trying to save as many as he ooald and trying to
in twenty minutes after the
obtain order.
collision the Pommerania went down. She did
b it went
down
not keel over
gradaally.

a g 110J, closing at 1 U9J b>d, 10 asked; do lor Janury, 88,"00 bush at l 10| @ 1 Ilf. closing at 1 10* bid,
11 as-ed. Bye dull; 6j 0 but-h No 1 State at 59} @
( Oc. Barlt-j is heavy ;30,000 bush 2-rowed St*te retorted at 77*c
Canada Peas steady; sa cs 4500 at
2* in bond. Burlry iBhIi quiet aud unchanged,
i.ora—receipts 317,650 bush; shade firmer and very
< [Uiet; sales 89.00U bush,
including 49,000 bu?h on the
pot: 43 @ 46*c lor ungraded; 41*c Kk No 3; 463 @ 47
: or No 2, closing at 46*c ;6lc lor round Yellow :steamr for December at 46c, closing at 453c
bid, 46Jc ask! d; No 2 for November at
46*c, closing at 463c bid,
:6Jc a-ked; do December 47*c bid, 471c asked; do
lanuary at 48Jc, closing 48Jc bid, 48gC asked, ttntii
-receipts 134,525 busb; quiet ana scarcely so firm;
;ale* 58,000 bush; 29*c for No 3; 31c for No 3 White;
;o @ 3J*c for No 2; 32*c for No 2 White; 31 @ 31*0
1; do White nominal at 35c; Mixed Western at
9* « 31c; White Western 30* @ 36Jc; Mixed State
it 30 @ 31c; White State at 33 (a> 36*o.
dull,
guitar dull and heavy, netrly nominal; sales 146
jhds CHutrifugal at 7}; lair to gooa refining at
6| ®
;; piime 7*. refined quiet ana steady.
HI Iium n
luebauged Bier is unchanged. IVirolouiu is
juiet; 15,000 bbls united at 88| g 90g; crude at 5*; reined at a. T Ilow is steady at 6* @ 6f. ftnvat
Stores—Kona quiet. Potatoes are steady; Farlv
It se at 2 00 @ 3 00; Peerless 2 0■> @ 2 50; Sweets 162
aj 2 25. 'I'urpeuiiue dull aud lower at 29*. v«rh
deady; 650 bbls mess on spot at 7 40 @ 7 75; 1000
for December at 7 20 a) 7 25; 2000 for February 8 70
ct 8 8J; 25 bbls family mess at 8 50 @ 8 75.
Bn f is
juiet and steady but llsinii tteady aim quiet;
pickled bellies 5* @ 5}; do shoulders at 4; backs at 5;
middles ulchanged; Western long clear at 4*; city
Jo 41 ■<£ 4|; sfiorr clear 4g; long and short cle*r 4J
l.wrd steady ; 725 tes prime sieam on spot at 6 07*;
3750 ics for December at 6 07*; 5«»0 tes the year 6 07*;
i0UO tes for January at 6 15: 2500 tes for Febiuary at
3 22* (a} 6 25; 1200 tes city steam 6 05; 2»50 tes refined
tor continent part at 6 50
Bauer dull. 'IVbinkty
lull closing seders l 06* regular.
Freights to Liverpool—market steady.
Chicago, November 26.—Flour is dull aud unWheat is dull, weak and lower, except
changed.
Winter, which is firmer; No 2 lied Winter at 88c lor
cash, 8**c asked for December; No 2 Chicago Spring
at 83|o tor cash; 8j§c for December; 84*c ior January ; No 3 Chicago Spring at 68* @ 69*c, rejected at 57
^ 57 *c. Coru is firm at 30*c for cash or Decent her;
314 @ 31 Jc tor January; rejected 2Sc. Uats dull aud
shade lower at 19j*«s tor casa or for December; 2u*c
for Januaiy; rejected i7*c.
Rye firm at 45c. Barley steady ai 98c at close, but averaged higher, has
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Steamship Pommerania Ran Down

—

He was up the
overslept he might pull it.
earlier, and pulled the oord as agreed, and the
Kev.

)

MAINE.

32.000 bash

at 111, closing at 110 bid,
\ November.
10* asked; do for December, 152.050 bush at 1 10 @

THE AFGHAN WAB.

TERRIBLE DISASTER.

aggregated 184,000 shares.
Tne following were tue closing quotations

of Gov-

sold at 1 01; extra No 3 at 48 a 53c.
Pork lower at
6 50 for cash; 6 4i* bid; 7 80 bio for January.
Lard
active and shade lower at 5 67 @ 5 70 lor cash and
December; 5 80 @5 82* for Jauuary
bulk Meats
dull and lower; shoulder at 2 80; short rib 3 90; short
clear 4 10.
Whiskey—distillers finishei goods sold
at I 06.
Freights—Cora to Buffalo at 52 @ 6.
Receipts 18,000 bbls flour, 18o.0uo bush wheat,165,000 bush corn, 84,000 bush oats, 6,500 bush rye, 24,000
bush barley.
Shipments—12,000 bbls flour, 128,000 bush wheat,
50.000 bush Ccrn, 43,600 bush oat$, 1 400 bush rye,
17.000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the board tbe market closed
with Wheat dull aud shade lower at 83Jc bid for December.
Corn firmer but not auotably higher Oats
quiet ani steady. Piovi-ious steady aud firm.
ST Louis.November 26.—Flour unchanged rttbeat
easier; No 2 Red Fall 88* @ 88*c cash; 8s @ 88|c for
December; No 3 Red Fall at «4} @ 8-5c; No 2 Spring

reception.

A large number of

gentlemen

attended the

levee held by tbe Marquis of Lome at the
Legislative Council Chamber this afternoon.
At tbe conclusion

a

number of adoresses

were

being from St. George’s
Charitable Society.
Wednesday at 11 o’clock tbe Governor
General and the Princess depart for Montreal,
where they will arrive at noon Thursday.
The
Duke of Edinburgh will sail in tbe Black
Prince for England Wednesday or Thursday.
presented,

one

Murdered lor Revenge.
Nov.
26.—A special from
Augusta, Hancock county, 111.,says Dr. Daniel
Pierson was called np at 0 o’clock Saturday
night by an unknown man who said he worked
for Mr. Gorwood, about thirty miles distant,
and he had been sent to call the doctor to attend Mrs. Gorwood. Tbe doctor at once saddled his horse and returned. About au hour
later be was fouod by tbe road side horribly
maogled, his skull broken by an iron bar
which was lying near him, his brains oozing
out Dr. Pierson was a member of the board
of trustees aud very active iu suppressing lawlessness, and it is thought some one who received punishment at the doctor’s instigation,
committed tbe mnrder.

Cincinnati,

LOUISIANA.
Tbe Grand Jury Directed to Inquire into
tbe Election Frauds.
New Orleans, Nov. 26.—This
morning
Judge Whitaker in tbe Saperior Crimiual
tbe
to
Court charged
graod jury
inquire into
tbe frauds perpetrated at tbe last election. He
said that tbe; were composed of all political
parties, and could as good cit’zens make
di’igent and impartial ioquiry as to these
frauds, and pledged the support of the oourts
and its officers to assist them.
METEOROLOGICAL.
FOB THE NEXT TWENTV-FOUB
HOURS.

War Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer,.Wasnmgtoii, D.G.,
Nov. 27, 1 A. M,)J
For New England
partly cloudy weatner, north-westerly winds
veering to south-easterly, stationary or higher
temperature, falling barometer.
Mouth Caroline.
Columbia, Nov. 26.—Tbe legislature of
South Carolina met in regular session to-day.
Toe senate organized wi'b tbe election of
Jeter, president pro tern. Toe bouse elected
Hastings Gaut (Colored
Sninpard as peaker
of Beaufort was protested against for having
accepted a bribe when a member of tba
former house. Acting Gov. Simpson sent in a
brief message relating wholly to local tepics.

Clam Bait
none.
Flour.
Sapertine.... 3 50 @ \ 00
Ex-Spring,,. 4 75 @ B25
xx Spring.... 5 25 @ 575
Pat’t Spring
wheats.... 7 50 @ 8 50

* run.

Almonds,
Soft shell..
Shelled...
Feauuts.1
Citron.
•Currants....
Dates.......
Fig*.
Piunes.

Raii-ins,
Layer,new

Dktroii

November 26.
Michigan at 99£c;

a

Norfolk. November
-lands %t 8Im-

Galveston. November 26.-Cotton is

quiet;'

Mid-

5‘@

Savage.loi
—

—

Hodie.16}

ICienfuegos..

rigging.

Working'Oxen

Turp’tine.gi.

quell

......

York,

Lloyds

btnkiug

10*@

family
Philadelphia,

being

memiti.

pauper’s

physicians.

V1?,’,1 °,7

’tor

....

....

MARINE NEWS,
PORT OP PORTLAND.
Tuesday, Nor. £6.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike. St John, NB, via
Eastoort for Boston.
Steamer Ja« A Gary. Grant. Boston.
»cd

.aioerc

waiiace,

oaiew.

RSch J W Sawyer, Orchard,-tor
proceeded.);

;

New

York, (and

CLEARED,
Steamer Jaa A Gary, Grant, Eastport and Calais—
Nath’l Blake.
Scb |Geo S Tarbell, Higgins, Buenos Ayers—S C
Dyer.
Sch John Bird, Smith, Cardenas—Phinney & Jack
son.

Sch Clytie, Laughton. Matanzas—Isaac Emery.
Scb Bonetta. Clark, Cornwallis NS-J Main.
Sch Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Rappahannock, Va—
Timmons & Hawes.
Sch Hannah Grant, Fickett. Mlllbridge— Nath*:
Bia*e.
Sch Vine. Wa?s, Addison—Nath’l Blake.
Scb Fairdealer. Pond, F.lihwortb—S W Thaxter.
Sch W B Darling. Pendleton, Bangor—S W Thaxter.

Sch Railroad, Webster, Castine—S W Thaxter.
SAILED—Schs Geo S Ta-bell Wairen Sawyer
Odell Alaska, M a bank a O M Vlarrett, 0 J Will .rd
and the fleet which put in for a harbor.

THE COLD SEASON
having arrived, It behooves people who
waut 10 keep warm to look about them
for t'lotbing.

W. H.

B3r*The Custom House will not be open for busitransactions on Thursday, Nov 28,

Surinam.
a< 26ih. bar.ju? No-ton Siover, Sbeiman. Bonaire;
schs Jntdie Willcott. Wat's, Baltimore; E L Leonard,
Dorr. Lamoine; Swallow Carlow, Calais; Neponset,
Springer, Sullivan, Torpedo Wilson. Lubeo; Frank
Maria. Alley, Ellsworth; A J Whiting Carter, Mt
Desert: St Elmo, donee, Bristol; Challenge Meservey, and Bancor, Truworthy, Bang >r; S P Adams,
Scott, and Romeo. Linneii, do; Pallas, Pockuid,
Rockiand; P s Lindsey, Johnson, Portland.
Cid 26ih, brig Carrie E Pickering, Torrey, Addison;
Bch Lamuinc, Leacb, Beaufort.
Sid, barque Mary G Reed.
FOKEIBK POUTS
At Singapore Nov 20 ship Olive S Soul Lard, Walker, tor New York, ready.
At Manila Get 5 barque Elmiranda, Lampher, im

Newcastle

ar

sept 28,

B1TH, Nov 26—Sid, pcbs Wioslow Morse, Marr
for Boston; Reuben EaHto.au. Eastman, for New
York; White sea, Stoier, for St Augu-iine; Hunter,
Greenlaw, lor Now Bedford; Alice Oakes Marson,
for New Vork; J S Laue, Eaton, and Mary B Rogers
Preble, Boston.
Elen Haggett is making preparations to get the
frame for a ship tbe coming winter, to put up ai
Newcastle next tea eon.

Tfrom merchants* exchange.
Arat Boston 26th, barque Norton Stover, Sherman, Bonaire.
Ar at Baltimore 26th, barque Ocean Pearl,
Henley
Matanzas.
Ar at Callao Nov 4. ebip n F Sargent. Atherton
Rio Janeiro; 0 <5 Chapman. Pote. Melbourne
Ar at Liverpool 23d, ship John
D’Costa, Musaus

DOMESTIC PORTS.

PORT TOWNSEND, WT—Ar 16th, ship Majestic,
Hatfield, San Francisco.
BRUNSWICK, GA-Skl 20th, sch Izetta, Hinks,
New York.
CHARLESTON
Cld 21st, sch Charlotte Fish,
Clark, Bostou.
Sid 25th, ship Sylvanus Blanchard, Oakes, Liver—

Dei mutt, Pensacola.
Ar at St dago 11th inst, barque Acacia, Anderson,
New York.
Ar at Cienfuegoe litb, sell Olive Crosby, Hutchinson, Pensacola.
Cld at Havana 18th. 8ch Nellie Bowers. Stack Dole.
New Orleans.
in port, *cb B F Lowell, Lunt. for New York.
Ar at Matanzas 15tti, scb Geo K Hatch, Murphy,
Pori land barque Fannie H Loring, Douil, (ilasgaw;
brie J B Brown. Foster, Havana; sch Thos N 8tore,
Plielier. Portland.
Bid 12th, barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, for North of
Hatteras.
ar at Cardenas 9th Inst, scb Gen
Grant.Thompscn,
Key West, (and sailed same day on return.)
Sid frn Sagua 15th oarque aose E Moore, Jones,
for New York; brig Ftdeila, Roggles, do
Sid tin Baracoa 15th. sch Edw A DeHart, Blake,
New York.

Cld at St John, NB, 25th, sch Lucy M Collins, Curtis, Aiatanzas.
SPOKEN.
Nov 10, lat 37 08. Ion 71 30, ship Cultivator, ftcm
Norfolk for Liverpool.
Nov 25, E of Sandy Hook 18 miles, barque T L
Sweat, from Limerick tor Portland.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Ar

at

Delaware

Bartlett. Arecibo

Breakwater 25tb, brig S P Smith,

Sid 23d barque Adolph Engler, for Bordeaux.
NEW YORK—Ar 25tb, barque Abby Bacon, Merrill. Malaga; scbs Catbie C betry, Seavey, Savannah
Jennie E Simmons, Grace, Wilmington; Helen Ai
Condon. Fall River.

Ar26tb, barque David Babcock, Colcord. Caibarien,
Passed through Hell Gate 25th, sobs Nellie, from
New York for Calais; Willie, dolor Boston; Mail,
Amboy for Providence.
Cld 25th, ghip Transit, Hagan, Liverpool; barque
Arietta, Nichols, Montevideo; F L Genora. Simmons,
Havana; J E Holbrook, Robertson. Cardenas; scbe
Etna Sawyer, Mayaguez; Grace Webster, Young.
Cientuegos.
Sid25ih brig Renshaw, for Salonica; schs
Harper,
Light Boat, Osprey, Georgia D Loud, Searsville, and
Saiah E Jones, bound east.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 23d, sch Georgia, Coffin, from
Bonaire.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, schs Speedwell, Whitten. Baltimore
Saratoga. Nickerson, and Maud
Websier, Wentworth, Port Johnson; E A Stevens,
Smith, and Keoduskeag, Trass, do, Delmont Locke,
Dodge Hoboken
BRISTOL—Sid 24th, sch Beta, Sanborn. New York
Yi« Newport.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 25th, ech Saratoga, Nickerson,
Port Johnson.
SOMERSET—Ar24th, sch Porto Rico, Armstrong,
Rond oat.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOK-Ar 25th. schs Wm
Doming, Hutchinson. Cmacoa tor New Haven; Lettie Weils, ashford, Sagua for New York.
NE W PORT—Ar 23d, sch A E
Willard, from Somerset for New York.
Ar 24th, schs Beta.
Machine via Bristol,
Sanborn,
(with boat stove); Gen Howard, Green. New York
tor Portland; Virginia,
Weehawken tor
Armstrong.
*
Bostou.
Ar 25th,

Brighton;

Boston.
Sid

sobs S J Lindsey Kennedy. New York tor
A AlcNichols, Robinson, Weehawken for

scbs

Susan, Abbie E Willard, Gen Howard,
and Anna Elizabeth.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar
24th, seh Thomas Potter,
Handy. Rondout.
VlNEXAKD-aAVEN—Ar 24tb. brig Adella MeLoon, from Philadelphia tor Boston; H U
McGllvery
irom Port Johnson lor do; City of
Moule, from do for

Fine Coatings,
which will be

The General Committee for the Carnival of Auwish to expiess their grateful
appreciation
and thanks to all, whoso efficiently aided them in
the entertainment of last week. We are under especial obligations to Mr. Fasseit for the beautiful archi

thors,

designs

ho

so

generously famished,

to Mr.

Brook for the careful manner in which they were
effect ually wrought out, .and to Messrs. Smith and
Abbo.t for ligh ing tbe interiors. To Mr. Curtis of
the Portland Theatre we are particularly indebted
for the loan of valuable properties and for much assistance and advice, and to all of those from the different parishes who have given their time and labor
so kindly and harmoniously (or tbe good of all.
To
the hard working committees of refreshments and
their untiring cashiers, to Mr. Frank Clement and
Mr. Lovejoy for the artistic well which was the
central attraction, To Mr. Harry Brown for his
very valuable assistance, to Messrs. Hudson and
Kimball for very beautiful decorations.
To Mrs.
Haw ley for her kindly and untiring services.
To J.
L. Shaw and Mr. Stephen Marsh and H. T. Cook*
T-» Mr. Geo. H. Libby as stage director, and bis val"
uable assistants. To all those who loaned furnitare
and costumes. To Mr. Marks for printing. To Mr.
Stephen Berry, whose services were invaluable; and
to all of the gentlemen connected with the city journals we beg to assure them of our entire appreciation
of their generosity and the benefit derived, and to
Miss E. S. Jones to whom we are indebted for the
daily ‘’Carnival Reporter”, which was so brilliant a
feature of ihe week. To Setn W. Fuller & Son of
Boston, for the use of their elecrtric bell. To all
whom we remember, but cannot personally address
wo present our thanks and beg to assure them that
when the last bell sounded for the closing of our
brief drama, we felt that we were parting from
friends.
THE GENERAL COMMITTEE,
sndlt
| no27

M. C. M. ASSOCIATION.
The next regular meeting for Debate will be held at

■murary j&oom, meonanios jDUiiaing,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOY. 27th,
AT 7 1-3 O’CLOCK.
The question for debate:

Resolved, That the arrest and imprisonment ot any
peison for debt in this State is wrong, unjust and
ptodnctive of much evil; and that alt laws oi the
Slate, wherein and wh-ieby any one can or may he
arrested
and
imprisoned ior debt should be
repealed.
Xhe public are invited.
Per order,
GKO. C. LITTLEFIELD,) Committee

{

GEO. r MEANS,
A. F. GEKK1SH,

ne25

tiOOD AM) STILISH UMTS.
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

E”™r
Exchange Street.

99

cndtf

noil

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

SILVER PLATED TEA SETS,
Cake Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Ac..
AT COST AND UNDER.
Call early and secure BARGAINS
VUBCEU SAI.E.

Steamers.
TRIPS

^Aiurdays

“for

JB. COYLE, JH.,
Gen. Agent.

Block

this la a

ua

ok .iDu«r i*uw-

No. 247 Middle
ance

of ntocu. Mhow Canes and •< ixlurr*

re-

MUSICAL.
BAILEY &

NOYES,

Exchange St«,
PORTLAND,
have accepted the Agency ol the
celebrated

KNABE & CO.

Piano Fortes.
These PIANOS

u’ed

sively

in

SOUTH, and
he Judges

£

P

very exten-

are

AND

greatly admired

ot Awards at the Cen-

i'.ion pronounce the

tennial Exh'j
Kna

are

(lie WEST

to be the best expo-

n

nents ot tlie art ol

Piano-making,
lead ng

and fully entitled to the

position, combining all (he requisperfect instrument in the

tes of a

highest degree.
We cordially invite the
to visit onr

ware rooms,

public

and ex-

amine our stock of instruments.
These

PIANOS, with

old

the

FAVORITE, WORLD-RENOWNED

Chickering &
ot which

ply,

we

give

a

Sons’

FORTES,

always keep
rare

one to select an

sup-

a

opportunity tor

elegant PIANO.

We shall sell at REASONABLE

PRICES, strictly in

rent

Street,

after which time the bal-

maining untold will be dispose*! ot at Auction.
Call early.
1
WVt.SENTEK.
nollamf
WM. 8. LOWELL, J

PfAMO

PER WEEK.

On and after Monday, Dec. 2, 1878, the Steamers
of this 'ine will, until tuitber notice, leave Franklin
Wbaif, Port tarn I, on Motdayt*, WedDesdajs and Fridays ou v, at. 7 o'clock p. m.
Returning, will leave Boston on Tuesdays, Thursat 5 o'clock p. m.
days and

no23snatdec2

ASaui&rupt

until CftIBI9TM[A*«

Debates.
snd3t

PORTLAND ANDBOSlON
THREE

Jewelry,

Watches,

on

)

made up into

The Assignees have decided tocor tlnuctbe private

accordance

with the times.

The best first-class Offlcp for a TAIL'
OKING ESI'AtTLlSUVENT IN THE CITI
-ccond story, Corner of Middle and
Temple Streets. Apply to
N. s. GARDINER.
an3Ssntf

A. D. CKABTKE, M. D.,
Homoeopathic Physician and Surgeon,

Office and Residence. 335 Congr-ss Street
opposite the Hart*, Portland, He.
Dr. Crabue b;is been in active practice during
twenty years, ten of which have been in Boston.
The noctor has all the atest instruments tor ex.mm.
iDg di-eases of the Kv-, E-r, Throat Lonas, Heart
anu o.her Oreans
Office Hours, to to I, ;f to
5, and 7 to S Evenln.s,
DoXOsndtf

H. 31. l'AYsON A CO.

Unsl

AST

uaucj

L
w

AIa«7AO

iiujcsi
sndlwteod3w

noS

F. A. Ross & Co.
To the Ladies who are interested
in the examination ot

Fashionable Cloaks
A5D

Circulars

32 Exchange Street,
DEALERS IN

we.xtenda eoidial invitation to
visit our Cloab Hoorn ill the Base*

Government Bonds,
STATE, CM & TOWN BONDS,

ot our store.
We have lined
up this Boom tor the accoimnodn*
tion ol our customeis who may
wish to secure the most Fashiona*
hie styles in garments and to any
who desire tniormaticn in the
matter ot new styles we should be
most happy to exhibit our goods.
■unit

Railroad Bonds, Rank Stock, &c.
“Called’’ Government Bond, cashed
exchanged for other security.

Our stock of

or

_»ujdtl_

Gastman Bros.’

Dry and Fancy
is now complete—uot a day has
passed that we have not received
New and stylish Hoods and we
want it well understood that all

from

VlntonTnc,

Pantaloonings,
Nobby Suitings,

sale oi cue

A Card.

tectural

Markets af-

ford, including

ell at

pool
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 23dj sch Hattie N Gove,

Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, barque John F Rottman,
Nash, Bordeaux.
Ar 24*b, brig Edith Hall, Thayer. Richmond
Cld 26th, barque Iliie, Sawyer, Lisbon.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 25th, sch Ethan Alien,
Blake. Matanzas.
Ar 25th. scb Only Son. Meadv, Bangor.
;
Ar 26th. sch David H Totck. Fickett, Sagua
Cld 25tb, steamer Reading. Colburn, Port laud; scb
j
Frea U Holden,McRae, Medford; Ethau Alien, Blake

the Foreign and Domestic

Sallsta, Part-

Paterson, tor
Huaniilos; f ’olumbus, Humphreys, do; Nov 1, Codo.
lumbia, Fetnaid,
At Valparaiso Oct 2G, barques Lorinda Borstel, Borstell, and a C Bean, Young uuc.
Ar at Koueu 25th, barque Vilora H Hopkins, Hopkins. New York,
Ar at Liverpool 24th inst, ship Indiana, Drummond
Bombay.
Sid tm Aspinwall 14th nst, barque Will W Obase,

Ar at London 24th. ships Yotktown, Blair, New
York, (Oct 13); Levi G Burgess, Stanett, do.

shirt was on it
The name of tue ship could not be
ade out; had five or six letters.
Sch Lettie Weils, Ashford, from Sagua for NYork,
put into Dutch Island Harbor 2itb, and reports bail
weather for 14 days, split sails washed desks. &c.
Sch Frank Wilson, from Weatport for Boston, h
ashore at Eastern Point Cove, near Gloucester.

Latest Novelties

Sawyer, from

Norfolk.

memo ran da.
Sch Ontara, Aden, fioro St Vincent for Portland
put into Vineyard-Haven 24th and reports light St
winris all tnrough ihe trades, and heavy gales since
lou 45 to
50, passed through large quantities o:
wreckage, cotton balep, &c ; picked up one halt
It bad been used for a raft and tin
marked Z & G
middle pulled out to make a bed. a part of a tlanne

has on his counters all the

uuc.

Ar at Cadiz Nov 18th, barque Ibis,
New York.
Ar at Malaga prev to 25th inst, bilg
ridge, New York.
Sid tm Callao Oct 31, shirs Leonora,

ness

I FROM OUR OORRESPr NDNET.l
WISCASSET, Nov 22-Ar, sch Sylph, Bines, Portland.
Nov 23—Ar, scb Superior, Offin. Portland,
Nov 24—4r. sch J H Miller, Shea, Boston
Nov 2ft—Sid. fobs Maria LcuLa, Tburrell, an<]
Niger, Merry, Boston; Matilda, Dodge, do.

Kokling,

EDGARTOWN—Ar 23d, sell Dolphin, Young, New

York tor Boston.
Sid 2*1, i<cb King Dove, Cousins, New York.
Sailed 24th. schs Harbinger, tor Sa.etp; Corvo, for
Rockland; Bed Rover, for Ellsworth. W A Dubo-q,
for Pemaquid; American Eagle, tor Dover; Addie E
Snow, for Philadelpnia; Nellie H,fm Now York tor
Portsmouth; L B Sargent, Sargent. New York tor
Salem; Governor, Eutou, do tor do; Alpine, Marshall do for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 25th, barque Nicola, Harper, irom

J.

..

V

...

1 85
1 85

Ainatare Aimaaac.November!!?.
Sun rises..*.7.12 j High water*..
12.50 PM
Sun sets.^..4.24 I Moon eete...«,v,, 7.35 PM

96 for money and account.
London, November 26—12.30 P. M.—American securlties—United Slates bonds, 67s, 108};new5’s 108}:
new 4}’s, 106}; 10 40s, at 109}; Eiie 18J,

UU

bVh

8 50 (a} 8 75
6 50 @ 7 00
5 50 @ 6 00
16 @
17
7 00 @ 7 50
Tobacco.
Fives and tens,
Best brands 65 @ 75
00
5.0- ium...
55 @
48 @
52
..Common..
Hall lb
50 @
55
90 @ 1 00
Nad Leaf...
Navy lbs_ 55 @ 02
Varnish.
Damar. 1 25 @ 2 50
Coaoh. 2 25 @ 5 50
Furniture.. 1 25 @ 2 50
%V#« I.
«Tce wash’d 30 @ 31
20 @ 22
do un wash’d
Puh’d1 Soper 33 @
43
Lambskins
@

In Aitcbinson. Kan., Sept. 27f Artemas
Woodsum,
of Harrison, aged 71 years.
In Puebla, Col., Nov. 7, Miss
Mary E. Pease, of
Bridgton, aged 33 years 5 months.

European Market*.
London, November 26.—12.30 P. M.—Consols at

California.8}

it;

16

Tyler.

uplands 8?c.

—

Rost,

@

19
15(g)
6 25 @ 6 50

years.
In Camden, Nov. 21, of consumption, Wm. C. Stetson, aged 3o years.
In Oxford Oct 25, Mrs Isabella, wife of Almond H.
Biaca. aged 28 vears.
In Auburn, Nov. 24, Mrs. Julia, wife ot Walter A.
Bemis, aged 31 years 10 mouths.
In Appleton, Nov. 2, Mrs. Eliza A wifeot Edwin

dling upauds 9c.
, Cincinnati, November 26.—Cotton is dull; Middling uplands 9c.
Charleston, November 26.—Cotton active and
lower; Middling uplands at 9gc.
Memphis, November 26.—Cotton dull; Middling

—

Mary

45

DITCD.

quotably lower; Middling uplands at 8jc.
Nf.w Orleans, November 26—Cot ton is weak;
Middling uplands at 94c.
Augusta, November 26.—Cotton easier; Middling
uplands at 8 7-16c.

|

distiicr,

@

In Standi*h, Nov. 22, of dropsy, Lydia Dow, aged
76 years 8 months.
In Gardiner. Nov. 12, Mrs. Betsey R., wife of Wm.
Corbett, aged 60 years,
In Bath, Nov. 23, Francis Sturtevant, aged 40 vrs.
In Bethel, Nov. 20, Miss Hannah Buxton, aged 82

...

Germany.
Mary

oj

English
Cuar I. C..,
Char. I. X...
feme.
Coke.
Antimony..,
Zinc.

6$
45
30
4,5
30

Windham.
In Gardiner, Nov. 14, Capt. Amos Baker ot Pittston and Mrs. Fannie E. Brookings of Augusta.
In Bristol, Nov. 17, John O. Fosseit and Mrs.
Mary
S. Yates.
In North Edeecomb. Nov. 12. Millard F. Lewis of
Wiseasset and Mi69 Lizzie M. Brown of Edgecomb.

mobile, November 26.—Cotton is weak; Middling
uplands at 8jjc.
Philadelphia, November 26—Cotton quiet and
steady; Midd ung uplands 9§c.
St. Louis, November 26.—Cotton—lower
grades
declined $c; Middling uplands 9c.
Baltimore,November26 —Cotton dull and easier;
Middling uplands at 8j @ 94c.
Wilmington, November 26.—Cotton is nominally
lower to sell; Middling uplands at 8]c.
Savannah, November 26.—Cotton easier but not

—

They
Reading,
Clymer,

8@

18
10

@
@

26-Cotton quiet; Middling

smashed,

Belmont,
childteo,

7£@

7
12

@
@
@

.,.

dling uplands 8gc.

...

officers,

@

20
42
1 75
2o
84

..

easier; extra
W’bite
November at 99c; No 1
While Michigan 974c; December at 961c.
Receipts—41.000 bush Wheat.
Shipments—39,000 bush Wheat.
Louisville, November 26.—Cotton is quiet; Mid-

34$

tight

CO

@ 5 50
@ 6 25

@ 2 00
L. VI. new.
@ 1 95
New Val.
lb.
7
$>
f,J @
Lemons ^bx 5 50 @ 6 00
b.
8
00
Oranges
@
Oranges Val.
none
Guopowdd'
3 5'1 @ 4 09
Blasting
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50

Wheat is

completely,

Liverpool

10
35
35
16

@5

64

@
@
@
@

....

7§

50

SPECIAL NOTICES.

arrivals.

....

t|®

..

Tea*.
Souchong.... 25
25
Oolong
35
do choice.
25
Japan
do choice. 30
Tin.
15
Straits.

Mich’n Winter best.... 5 50 @ G 75
Low
Grade
Michigan, 4 50 @ 5 25
St.Louis winter fair.... 4 75
Wiu’r good 5 25
best.. 6 00

7J@
@

Hhct.
@
Drop.
Buck.
@

...

brightly

“-—

C.

8yrups.

....

...

INDICATIONS

Cod, perqtl.,
84
Clover,lb....
8@
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 4 00 I Red Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25
L’ge Bank. 3 l?i@ 3 37J H. Grass, bu. 1 55 @ 1 00
Small. 2 50 i® 2 75
Hoap.
Polioek.1 75 @ 2 00 ExSt’mR’t’d.
@ 8
Haddock..., 1 50 @ 1 75 Family.
7
@
Hake.. 75 @ 1 00 No. 1.
@
Herring,
HpcesShore.p bbl 3 50 624 50 Cassia, pure, 20 @ 8J
45
43 @
Cloves.
Scal’dpbx.. 20 @25
No. 1.
13 @15
14
12 @
Giuger.
Mackerel $>bbl.
Mace .1 00 @ 1 iMJ
95
93 @
Bay No. 1..12 00 @14 00 Nutmegs....
Bay No. 2.. 7 00 @ 8 0i> Pepper. 20 @ 22
Htarch.
Large 3.... 6 00 @ 7 50
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 no Pearl.
6 @
8
No. 2. 6 50 @ 7 oO
Sugar.
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25 Granulated..
94
@
Small.2 25 @ 3 00 Extra C.
84
@

..

Island.117$

Belcher...4$

Herds.

Portland; seta Ootara, Allen, St Vincent Oct 1G lor
Portland; 1 arrle M Richardson, Cadiz lor Gloucester
Saiab FBirl, Baltimore for Boston, J P Wyman,
and Norman Weebawken tor do; Alcora, New York
tor do. Hiram Tucker, and < Lar-ie Steadman, do tor
do. L B McNicbols, Port Johnson fordo: Weiaka,
anj Cvguus, Hoboken fordo; Katie Mitchell. New
York for do, Olive, Weebuwken tor Lynn. Castilian,
Port Johnson for do: Annie Frye. New York tor do;
tlacbiu. from Rondouttor Salem and Portland; Mary
Steele, Virginia for Portland; Saarbiuck. Philadelphia for do, (toreseil split); Margie. Fertb Amboy tor
do; John Mayo, New Bedford lor Bangor; CDas A
Ropes, New York tor Calais^ W R Page, do for Eastport; Maggie Ellen. Weekliwken for Portland.
In port, schs Mabel Hall Ward j Parks, Mars Hill,
Loduskli, H Hodgman, Victory, John L Tiatey,
Ro a «& Adra, Angola, living Leslie, and the above

....

..

bridge,

in bond... 125 @ 1 CO
17
box
Gr’nd butter
Liv.flne sa-lr 1 50 @ 1 75

....

|
|

Glengary,

2j

@

Fish.

good

..

2
54

@

...

ernment securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.109*
I
never saw.
The shin which ran us down
United States 6s, 1881, coup.. 109
a
They told me she wag sailiog barque and tbat
United States 5-20e, 1865, new, reg.103ft \
Liverpool,November 26—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
with a north north-west wind she came bowlUnited States 5-20s, 1865, coup.1036 1 dull and easier; Middling
uplands at 5 7-16d; do Oriog along and ran right into ns. 1 thought un- United Stales 1867, reg.....H6* leans at 5}; sales 6.000 bales, including 1000 bales tor
Unite States 1'67, coup...106
til we landed that we had ran upon a rock as
speculation and export; receipts 30,00 bales, inclndiug
Uniied States 1868, reg .......109
the Shiilar did. It was very
thick
weather.
24,500 American.
Uniied States 1868, coup.1091
lookout on the Pommerania
There was a
United States lu-4ts, reg...107*
Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
all the time. She had smart sailors and there
United States 10-40s,coup, „..p 7g
Corrected tor tile Press to November 26, 1878.
was always two or three on the bridge and two
United States new 5’s, reg.
1064
on the forepost from the time she entered the
drain.
United States new 5’s, coup....10C
Apples.
orecn. 1 00 @ 2 00
Corn. b. m...
United States new 4*’s, reg.. .104
55® 52
channel. The air boat was so crowded it was
Dri’d West’n
3 (g
5
Yellow_
United States new 4}’s, coup,... 105*
@ 53
very nearly even with the water. There were
do Eastern..
3 @
5
lots.
United
States
1
bag
(@ 55
per
cents,
a number of women among the passeogers, I
reg.100*
Ashes.
Meal.
Uniied States 4 per cents, coup.1« 0*
(g 52
don’t know how many, hut eight have bsen
Pearl, $>'lb.. it @ 11} Rye.
Pacific 6s 95s.....121
(g 90
saved and a babv. I tbiok the baby’s mother
6 (g
Pot.
7 Barley.
(g 1 oo
The
were
the
of
following
closing quotations
was drowned.
Oar captain
had
some fireBeaus.
Oats. 35 (g
Stocks:
Pea. 2 no @ 215 Fine Feed.
We
man- ]
works on board and let them off.
@24 00
Morris & Essex. .... 81?
Mediates.... 1 80 (g 1 90 Shorts.
@20 00
aged to get into the boats tbat remained; bad ! Western Union Telegraph Co...94*
KellowEyes 2 00 @ 2 25 I
Hay.
been there about ten minntes when the steamer
P-iciflc Mail.. 15*
Bread
10 00 @13 00
Pres’d.^ton
Glengary picked us up. She Ormsed ahuut a ; Now York Central & Hudson R R...lllj
Pilot Sup
7 00 @9 CO 'Loose. .10 00 @13 no
I Erie.
long
dn ex 100 ib. 5 50 @ 7 00 Straw. 6 00 @ 9 00
18*
Erie preferred... 30
Capt. Pritchard of the bnk Noel Eilian is
Ship. 3 50 @ 4 00
Iron.
Michigan Central.
68* Oiackeis
He
Common....
very reticent and refuses to show his log.
23
I3g
Panama...122
100.
25 ® 30 Refined.
says he was going down the channel at 5 knots
2j
2}®
UuioD Pacific Stock.66*
Batter.
5
an hour.
Norway...
He was on the deck of the bark and
4}@
Lake Shore. b9|
Family, t* lb 20 @ 23 Cast Steel.. 14 (g 17
bad been sounding the fog born all night nntil
Illluois Central.. 77|
Store.
10 @
15 Herman St’l
8 @
10
the steamer’s lights were seen.
Tbe collision
Pittsburg tt. 81
Candles.
Shoe Steel...
@
3}
occurred almost before those on board the bark ! Chicago & Northwestern.
46|
9
Mould, it lb 12}® 13 Spring Steel.
0}@
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.
774
were aware that it was impending.
Toe blow
Sperm.
3o.@ 31 Sheet Iron
New Jersey Central.
So*
was a glancing one. The bark bounded off and
Charcoal.
Common..,.
4
33<®
Rock
Pine.
ne did not see the
steamer again.
@
Captain
H.C..
5}
St Paul...
Hard
Russia.
13
Wood,
was
Pritchard thought he
12}@
sinking. Tbe bark
St Paul preferred....
i.. 70
OakGalv.
7 @
lu
@
was loo mnch disabled
to r'eoder assistance.
Fort Wayne.
99*
Birch, Maord
Seven fret of her bow wag carried away. Her
Chicago Sl Alton. 78}
pie.
@
7
Keg».$>Ib....
6}S
&
Alt
>n preferred,.1C2
Chicago
at the time and
lights were burning
Pit burned,
ieiccs
lb.
7
Ohio & M iSBissippi.
she was sailing free on a starboard tack.
7*
The
Pail.
Maple.
@
9.1
83®
Delaware & Lackawanna....... 48*
—"
Cheese.
eteamer ran across her bows and came on to
Caddies...
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 29
l.ead.
Yerm’t,}?ib
S@ 10}
the port bow. turning her around
The
8
Maine.
were
the
Pacific
following
of
@
6
10} Sheet&Plpe.
53®
clusing quotations
and tben went away at fall speed. Ha was not
Railroaa securities:
N Y.Factory
8 @
5
10} Pig.
4}@
A ware that the Pommeriana had sauk until his
4 o**l—(Retail.)
Uarttord & Erie 1st.27
I eather.
Boston,
arrival at Folkstone.
Guaranteed. 29* Cumberland. 6 o0 @ 6 50 New York,
Tbe Pomireraoia landed 14 first class pasCentral Pacific Bonds......1076
Piciou.
Light. 22 @ 25
@
Union Pacific.
Ches nut.... 5 50 @ 6 00 Mid. Weight.
seogers and 26 others at Cherbourg. Toe Moiel
23 @
25
U7J
Land Grants ,..106}
Franklin,... 6 00 @ 7 50 Heavy. 25 (g 27
Eilian struck the Pommerania on the starboard
& W.
Sinking
muds,
Lehigh
27
30
side abaft tbe
Slaughter
a
.103*
(g
making large aperture
Ash. 6 00 @ 6 50 Gd.Kam’g’d. 20® 21
Bar-.silver, currency ..flu*
and blue lights were seut up.
Two boats w re
Bar silver, gold.110J
Coffee
Am. Calf.
70
90
@
one swamped and five launched with
Do Coin.
24 @
I ime.
27
....
discount
Java,$>lb
162 of tbe passeogers and crew.
All were
Rio.
15 (g
18
Rockland c’sk.
9C
@
which hove to on
picked up by tbe
I.u
tuber
Cooperate.
flalifomia iTJiotng Stocks.
Hbd.Shooks
Clear Pine,
Tbe Moiel
seeing toe Pommeraoia’s signals.
Mol. City.. 1 75 (®
Nos 1 & 2. .45 00 @55 00
Eilian disappeared in the darkness and was
San Francisco. Novembei 26 —The following are
30 00 @40 U0
the closing official prices ol mining stocks to-day:
Sug. City..
@ 1 10 No 3
not seen afterwards.
Chief Officer Franzan
Sug. C....
@ 85
8hippiDg..'5 00 @2000
Alpha....,.10* Ken ruck.
commanded the last boat. As he pat off tbe
Pine Sugar
Sprnce.10
00 @12(0
Leopard..
called to him
captaio, who was oo tbe
tx)x sbooks43 00 @50 CO Hemlock... 8 50 @11 00
Best & Belcher.15| Mexican.30*
to keep a3 close to the Pommerania as possible. 1
Hhd
Headings,
Clapboards,
Bullion..
6
Northern Belle.9$
He laid to about ten yards from the steamer, I Consolidated Va. 7*
Spruce,35m. 19 @ 20
Spruce ex.24 00 @26 OO
Overman.....12*
Pine.22 00 <g?3 00
do No. 1 12 00 @15 (0
hut she went down io a few minutes and the i
Opbir.36*
Hard Pine 24 00 @26 00
Clear... .18 00 @20 00
There were many passencaptain with her.
ivaj LUU11U Uh> Alii V
14
It.25
Oo
OO
Pine.25
00 @ 0 oO
Hoops,
@'8
Caledonia.... _.2}
gers swimming about io the water, bat the
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 Shingles,
Crown Point. 5} Seg delcher.
boats were so foil it was impossible to get any
8
7
00
ft.
Ceder
ex..
3
00 @ 3 50
@
Exchequer. 4} Sierra Nevada
39
more oo board. Tbe Gleogary’s people treated
Gould & Curry.8} Union con. 46
Pop’r Staves.16 00 @17 00 Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 25
the survivors with the greatest kindness.
The
00
Hale <X Norcross......13
1
25 @ 1 75
Spruce,
r’gb.
Spence....
@14
Yellow Jacket.14}
K. O
Moiel Eilian is now anchored in Dover harbor.
Hhd.
Laths,sprnce 1 50 @ 1 75
Imperial.
Eureka, con..—..,..35
Staves
25 CO @28 00
Pine.
She is a magnificent new iron bark of 1100 Ju.ia consol’id’td.3 Grand Prize.11
@ 2 00
Copper. frt) *JA IISltar "KV Matches.
Justice. 5 Alta
tons gross, is owned in
and classes
78
f!nn Rnltu
rrrnua •» fin r75\ o irt
Washoo consol’d.32
100 A 1.
She was built at Sunderland last
Y.M.Sheath*
Iflolusne a.
year. What was her bow is merely a gaping
Ihg.
@ 11 Porto Kico.. 36 @ 43
fissure. Only her water
Bronze do
compartments
Watertown Cattle Market.
none
@14
Y M. Bolts.
kept her afloat.
Muscovado.. 30 @ 33
Watertown,November 26.—Beet Cattle—receipts Cop.bettoms. 32 @- 20
The Glengary stood by daring the night and
Hew
34
Orleans
@
217 head,
this is a brisk week for livestock trade,
new crop
45 @
t’ordagr.
55
then steamed tor Dover and the tag Granville
butchers buying very sparingly. Poultry is the
36 @
Araer.n p lb 10 @ 11 Burbadoes
37
chief artiste iu demand for Thanksgiving
took the peoplo into the harbor, whence they
The supRussia.
12
13
29 @
@
Sagua.
33
were taken to the Sailors’ Home.
ply of Beef Cattle is consequently very light and was
At daylight
Manilla.
12 @
13
Mail..
largely composed of Milch Cows ant young stock:
tbe topmast of the ill-fated ship and her fore
Cask.2 25 @ 2 33
prices ranged drm for really good Beef stock: sales Mao ill. Bolt
and main yards were visible above the water,
14
Naval Store*.
Rope.
@
oi choice at 7 00@ 7 25; extra at 6
00@675; first
bat there was no ooe in the
She lies
Drugs and Dvrs. Tar. p bbl.
@ 3 50
quality at 5 50 @ 5 75; second quality at 4 75 ® 5 00;
AeidOxah'c.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tarl
about 12 miles southwest from the Foreland
third quality at 3 75. Store Cattle,
@ 4 00
tart....
@ 55 Wil .Pitch..
@3 75
light. Tbe variOQS accounts cf the survivors per pair at $100 @160; Milch Cows and Calves at $20
Alcohol
20
2
Rosin
2
25
4
00
6 00
Pgl.
@
@
concur in praising Capt. Schweozen and his
® $60.
Alum.
4 @
5
34 @
36
hut represent that the crew oulv added
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 1820 head; prices rang
Ammonia
Oil.
ed
firm
and }c advance on some choice flocks; sales
to the confusion by their unintelligible low
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene_
10
in lots at 2 75 each; extra at 3 00 @ 4
@
or
75,
Iran
2
@
German and their determination to save them6 @
Ashes pot...
7 Port.Kef.P’tr
@ u
43c p lb; Veal Calves 4} @ 5}o
ft.
selves. Capt. Schwenzen to
Bals copabia
the excite40 @
45 Devoe Briil't
@ 20
Beeswax- 36 @ 40 Ligonia.
ment told the passengers that tbe vessel was
IFjW)
1 25 @ 1 30
Sperm
Bleaching
aground.
Ckieaga Cattle Market.
3 @
5 Whale.
70 @
powders...
75
New
Chicago, Nov. 26.—Hogs—receipts 52,030 head;
Nov. 26.—The value of the carBorax.. 12 Caj 14 Bank. 40 @ 50
shipments 1300 head; the market is a shade lower- Brimstone...
4 Shore.
go shipped on the Pommerania from this port
30 @
45
@
choice heavy at 2 80 @ 2 95; light at 2 65 ® 2 75;
was $209,101. The vessel rated in
Cochineal...
70 @
75 P* rgle.
35 @
37
as A
mixed packing 2 69 a 2 80.
1 J@
3
Linseed....
1 of 3382 tons harden and was 21 feet draft,
Copperas...
@ 60
Cattle—receipts 2100 head; shipments 100 head; Cream tartar 35 @ 38 Boiled do.
63
@
built of Iron in 1873 at Greenock. Her dimenmarket slow and unchanged; shipping at 3 40 @ 4 00:
12 @
Ex Logwood
17
Lard... 62 @ 67
ftons were 365 feet length, 45 feet breadth, 30
feeders and Stockers in lair demand at 2 60 3 3 00;
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Castor. 1 00 @ 1 20
feet hold and she was famished with s.x air
butchers Cowb at 2 25 @ 35; Steers 2 90 ® 3 30; WesAloes cape.
15 @ 25
1 15 @ 1 30
Neatsloot....
tight bulkheads. Tbe mail on the Pommer- tern at 2 80 @ 3 40; Texas 2 40 @ 2 90.
Camphor
@ 33 Elaine.
52 @
51
ania consisted of 25,100 letters. She had 17,500
Sheep—receipts620held; shipmea:sl50 head; the
Paints.
Myrrh....
@ 45
market is steady at 3 00 @ 3 50,
Mexican uollars as freight.
Opium....
@ 4 75 Port. Lead..
@7 50
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 PureGr’d do 7 GO @ 8 00
At the office of Knnhart & Co.,
general
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 Pare Dry do.
@ 8 00
agents, it was learned that of the first cabin
Domestic Markets.
Iodine.
@ 5 50 Am .Zinc... 10 @ 12
passengers the Russian consnl, Mr. Bodisco,
New York. November 26—Evening.—Cotton is
.I 70 @180 Rochelle Yel.
3
Ipecac
24@
and wife got off at Plvmonth. Mr. Lnckte, rel-16c lower and little more active; sales 982
15 @
20 EDg.Ven.red
Licoricert...
24®
3
bales;
tiring member of the
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 Red Lead
house of Augu-t
Middling uplands at 9 5- 16c; Orleans at 9 9 165c; torward deliveries moderately active and 7 (3 8
®3 GO
acconmamed by his wife and three
Plaster.
Morphine....
points
lower.
@ 4 00 White pton.
were passengers, bat are beloved to
Hour—receipts 20,561 obis; slight in buy- Oil bergamot
@ 3 09
ers
liver..
1
25
1
however
Cod
50
prices
2 50 @ 2 75
iavor,
are
Blue.
@
without important
have got off at Plymouth The
of Hon.
Lemon.
310 Grou’d.inbls 8 i0 @ 9 00
change; sales 20,501 bbls; No 2 at 2 40 @ 3 10; Suoer@
Heister Clymer of
hunod on a
line Western and State 3 40,m3
Olive.1 25 @ t 75 Calcined,bis. 2 25 @
extra Western
pleasure trip in Europe f jr the winter, are and State at. 3 91 @ 4 to; good to75;go»d
li*r«d uce
Peppt.... 2 50 @ 3 25
cuoire Western and
among the saved.
State at 4 15@500; rboice White tvi.eat Western
Winterg’n.
@ 2 50 Beef Side....
6@ 9
at 4 55 a 5 25. Fancy White Wheal Western
Veal.
Potass bro@
London, Nov. 26.—The Hover Railway extra
at 5 30 @ 6 50; good extra Ohio at 3 90
mide. 45 @ 59 Muiton.
6 @
8
@ 5 00: choice
hrongot free to London this afternoon 109
extra Si Louis at 3 90 @5 75: Patent
Chlorate.. 28 @ 30 Chickens...
12 @
14
Minnesota
exseamen and other second
survivors, 65
tra good to prime at 5 90 a 7(0: choice to double
Iodide.... 3 85 @
14 @
16
Turkeys.,..
and third class
There were no extra at 7 05® 8 25. including 3000 bbls City ,Mills Quicksilver..
passengers.
10 w
12
@ 65 Fowl
first class passengers and no women amoug
extra at 4 8 @50h; 4200 bbls ow grade extra at
20 @ 23
@ 3 75 Eggs, p doz.
Quinine.
3 90 @ 4 25; 68u0 bbls yviuter Wheat-extra at 4 00
75 @ 150 Potatoes,new 7 > @ 80
them.
Kt. Rhubarb
will be forwarded to
®
6 75; 1700 bb's Minue*ota extra at 3 95 a, 8
35 @
Rt Snake...
.Onions, bbl.. 2 75 @ 3 Oo
50, closiug
Pa. Nov. 25—Mrs.
He ster
H-ntbcro Hour quiet aud steady ; sales
iBermudaci’te
Saltpetre.... 10 @
@nono
a passeoger of the steamship Pomuier1000 bbls; common to fair extra at 4 00 ® 5 GO:
15
Senna.
@ 25 Round bogs
4£@ 5
good
to choice do at 5 10 a 6 25.
auia, was the only sister of Hon Heister ClyProvision...
R,. Hour steady at Seed canary 2 40 @ 2 75
3 00 ,a 3 45 for Superfine. Cornnieiil is
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50 Mess beef. ..lu 50 @11 00
mer, member of Congress from this
quiet* Yellow 2 20 @ 2 60: Brandy wine 2 «5. Wh,
aod widow of W. B. Clymer who died in Italy
Soda,bi-carb
4@
7} Ex Moss.. II 50 @1250
hi—receipts
and
3
Plate.10 50 @1100
300,927 bush; irregular
Sul.
2J@
three years ago. She was en route to Europe
unsettled, opening 4 ®
with auvauce lost; sales 784
Ex Plate. .11 50 @12 00
closing
quiet
}c
higher,
4@
Sulphur.
4}
with her font children, Mary, Rosa, Maria and
000 bush, including 304,OuO bush on sdoi and
22 @
25 Pork,
Sugar lead..
special
Richard Clymer, where they were lo complete
Backs.1250 @13 00
delivery;rejected Spring at 80 @ 8lc;ubgraded Spring Wliiiewax.. 55 @ 60
their edncatioD. Mr. Clymer has been adrbe 1
at 90c a 1 00; No 3 do at 90 ®
clear.11 75 (@12 00
otc; NV2 do at I 00; Vam iabean.ll Oo @15 00
of the safety of
and
but noth tug
ungraded Bed at 1 05 31 05}; No 3 do at 1 04 ® 1 06
Mess.10 00 @10 50
Vitrol bine..
@10
No 2 do at 11 } @ l Ij; No 1 do at 1
Duck.
has hstn heaid of the others.
Hams.
94 @
10
un10} ® 1
graded Amber at 106@1 I0J: No 2 do at 1 074®
No. 1.
Kice."
@ 29
1 08; unjtaded White at I 07 @ I m; No 2 do at 1 07
No.3.
@ 27 Ricep lb....
74
6@
Body Snatching in Bridgeport.
@1U8; No 1 W hite, 37.000
No. 10.
staleratua
ai 1 10 m nil lat@ 19 |
New York, Nov. 26.—A special from Br'cgeter aa extreme; extra do, 2800 hash at i'll ®
9 ox.
@ 13 Salerat’sptb
6 @
d7
White Slate at 110 @ 111; 16,000 bush
port says me Odd Fellows there recently Up10 oz.
Malt.
@ 19
No i White
deliverable up to 10 h Oecemoer en t. No 2
covered that tbe body of one of their
{Turk’s isd.p
Drevrood*.
re,
p
Spring
forN -ventber, 8,000 bn-h at s8c; do Decemb-r
bush (bd.) 2 00 @2 23
Barwood_
@ 3
who died io the almshouse, a'd was hintd lu
8, 00
bush at98jc. no Jmuirv, 24 000 bush at
7 Bonaire
5 @
Brazil wood.
the
lot, has been “burked.” Further No 2 Amber
94}® 99}c;
tor November 56,000 at 108}; do l)e7
Camwood...
G@
Cadiz.du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
investigation is said to have revealed the fact
bush at 1 07 @ l 07},
3 cadi* in b’nd 1 87 % 2 12
Fustic.
2J@
closing at 116}
that bodies of paupers have besn sent to New
ttskedi d0 January, 24,000 bush at 1 074 ® Logwood....
Liverpool.
@
1 07}, closing at 1 07} hid, 1
Haven
2 @
Campeachy..
2i Duty paid. 1 50 @ 175
07| asked; No 2 Bed

tigpe.

1|@

..

Corrected by Woodbuby & Mou ton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Gold.100 ....loo*
Goveinmem. 6*s, iKgi....10tt*....108}
i Governo ent 5-20*8, July, 18S5.103*. ...103*
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867....1«5|. ...105}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.ICS*. ...109
Government »0 40’s. 107*. ...107*
Srate of Maine Bonds...112 .,,.113
Portland City Bonds, Municipal....105 ....109
Poitland City Bonds, aid R. R...,'..103*. ...104*
Bath City Bonds .104. ..105
Bangor City Bouds, 20 years.105 ....106
Calais
City Bonds .102 ....103*
cash: 29$ a 29|c for Decen ber. Oats stronger at 19|
Cumberland National Bank.
54
40. 52
@ 20c cash; 19jcbid lor December. Rye is dull at
Canal
National bank.ICO.143 ....145
424c. Barley dull and unchanged.
Woiskey quiet First National Bank.100.129
.,..131
at 05. Provisions—Pork dull; old jobbiog at 7 25 @
Ca>c >Natiooai Bank.100.132 ....135
7 30 delivered. Laro is quiet and unchanged. Buds
Merchant’s National Bauk. 75 .105 ....106
Meats quiet; loose shoulder.- at 2 65 % 2 75: clear rib
National Traders’ Bank. 100 .130 ....132
at 3 70 @ 3 80; clear sides 3 9j f® 4 00.
bacon dull;
Portland Company.70
80
new sbouluers at 3j; clear rib at 4 75; clear sides 5.
Portland G*sCompany.50
76
75
Receipts—30,000 bids dour, 60,uou bush wneat. i2,- Ocean Insurance
Company.100.100 ....ltd
000 bUfh corn, 2,000 bush oats. 2,0u0 bush rye, 2,A. & K R R. Bonds.100 ....101
OUO bu“h barley.
Maine Central R R Stock..
15
100. 14
Shipments —16,000 bbls flour,20,000 bush wheat, 1 ,«
Maine Centra! R. R. Bonds 7’st... 95
97
000 bush corn, 1,000 oast oais, 0,000 bush rye, 2.000
Leeds# Farming)on R.k.Bonds,100
96
94
bush barley.
Portland & lien. R.R. Bonds....100.,. ..100 ....lul
Milwaukee, November 26.—Flour quiet and firm
Rumiord Fal's # B. R. R Receiver, 1st
Wheat advanced Jc and closed dull; No Milwaukee
95
7s. 94
h ird at 9Gc; No I Milwaukee soil a 87c; No 2 Milwaukee 824c on spot and November; 83c for December; No 3 Milwaukee at 69c; No 4 Milwaukee at 624;
MARRIED.
rejected at 52c. Dorn quiet and firmer; No 2 at 314c.
Oats quiei and steady ;No 2 at 2tc
Rye dull ;No 1 at
In this citv, Nov. 26 by Rev. W. E. Gibbs assisted
444c Barley excited and higher :No 2 Spriug opened
at 86c and closed at 89 @ 90c; December at 8S a 90c
by Rev. C Weston. Rev. Geo. w. Bicknell and Miss
H. Lizzie Coleswortby both of Portland.
Provisions quiet and sieadv— Mess Pork at 6 50 for
lathis city, Nov. 26. by Rev. I>r. Shatter, Moses
Lata—ufime steam 5 75.
old; new at 8 00
Dav and Miss Della B. Wallace, both of Cape ElizaFreights—Wheat to buttalo steam 7.
beth
Receipts—15,('00 bbls flour, 157,000 bush wheat.
In this city, Nov. 26, by Rev. J. R. Day Charles G.
Shipments—19,000 bbls flour, 16,000 bush wheat.
Libby ot Windham Centre and Miss Nancy A. HadToledo,November 26.—Wheat lower; extra White
of Portland.
lock,
Michigaa at 99c; Amber Michigan for Jauuary at 95;
In this city, Nov. 25, by Rev. C. J. Clark, Leandcr
December ai. 95c asked; No 2 Red Winter on spot
W.
Had
and Mist* Mary Baker, both of Chelsea, Me.
and November a. 96 Q 864c, December at 9Uc. Com
In Windham. Nov. 19. by Rev. W. J. Twort Rev.
dull; No 2 new 351c.
T. F. diuett of Gorham and Miss A. J. Mason of
Receipts—OOo bbls fiou*, 72,000 hush wheat, 43.000
Windham
bust, corn, 0,000 bush oats.
At
Rock. Nov. 23, by Rev. W. J. Twort,
Shipments—00,000 bbls flour, 44,000 bush Wheat, AlonzoWhite
R. Steven* and Miss Louisa Whitney, both ot
13,000 hush corn. 0,000 bush oats.

foonel,

Montreal, Nov. 26.—The Marquis of Lome
and party will arrive here Friday.
Halifax. Nov. 26 —The
Marquis and
Princess Louise aod Duke of Edinburg
last
dined with Lieut. Governor Archibald
The
evening.
guests comprised many
The
room
drawing
prominent personages.
reception was held immediately after dinner
by tbe Princess and was attended by a large
number of ladies and gentlemen.
Tbe Princess wore a rich, white, ribbed silk
petticoat, surmounted by a drees composed
entirely of black velvet, handsomely trimmed
with clair dulune,
jet head dress, diamond
tiara, feathers aod veil; ornaments, d iamonds
and pearls; orders, the Vittorio aod Albert and
Indian. It is understood that the Princess
aod Marquis are much pleased at the grand

St. Domingo
Peach Wood.
Ued Wood

our

We have
as we now
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never

before shown so many choice styles
department.
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MAMIPACTIRIMi OF lilRHEXTS
make it greatly to the interest of any

siring

to buy of as.

A

one

de-

a

Cloak, Circular

or

Ulster

large line ot

Cloaking s
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Garments Cut and Fitted
to Order,

or made

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

EASTMAN aUtOS.,

534

Congress Street.

po8_snd&wtf

Receiver’s Loan.
The lien certificates of the llumford Falls & Bucxfiold R
R. Receiver, due May ltd,
1803, Inicrest
7 percent, semi-annual, payable iu
Boston, are now
ottered tor sale tty the uu-iereigued
We believe that for the t
flowing reasons this loan
will coma-end iiself to investors:
The total iudebtednees is only 83000 per mile, while
the ro liug floor amt iron Is yalued at much
more on

present depreciated market.
Since its opening the receipts have exceeded the
expentes and interest, leaving a handsome sui plus.
PRICE 93 AND INTEREST,

Woodbury
ocll

will

be sold as

they

cheap

can

be

have in this

maDy years, and bemg engaged in the

we can

goods

and cheaper Ilian
bought in ibis city.

F. A. ROSS & CO.,
499 Congress Street, cor. Brown.
»o(i
eodtf

Fleeced Hosiery.
We are offering a very large assortment of Ladies’ Unbleached
Fleeced Hose, full-fluished seams,
at 25c, 55c, 42c, 50c and 75c.
Outside sizes a specialty.
A large lot of Children’s White
Fleeced Hose,
all full-finished
seams and very heavy, at 10c
per
pair or 5 pairs for 25c.

Men’s

Hosiery.

OurVock of Men’s and Boys’
Hosiery cannot be equalled in the
All grades from 15c to
State.
$1.25.
Examine our stock and yon will
And what you want, at low
prices.

Offl, MOORE

no13

& B1ILEY.

dtf

Furs Made and Repaired

& Moulton. BVStreet,experienced Workwoman
of Pearl..
sneodtf
no25dlw*
in

next to comer

Cheap.

at 1M

Fedora

JIBS. M. P. LIBBY.
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NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A Card—The General Committee.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

George

M. Seiders.
Probate Nor ices.
To Let D. S Warreu.
Boarders Wanted.

Brown—Something New\
Cloaks—Vickery & Leighton.
and Cloak Trimmings- Carlton IvimbaP.
Boy Wanted.
Tenement—J. C. Woodman.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Sheriffs Safe—F. O. Bailey & Co.

Exercise is as essential as breathing itself.
Without it there can he no healthy and beautiful growth. It prolongs life, and greatly improves living; it better fits ns for onr duties;
without it, we do not more than half live. He
only who exercises sufficiently caa know the
joy cf living well,of good health, good appetite,
good digestion, refreshing sleep, ft increases
respiration, thus bringing a larger quantity of
that “elixir of life,” oxygen, to purify and
vitalize the blood. It rounds and hardens the
muscles, and educates them into eret-ready,
faithful aud cffcient setvants cf the will. It
strengthens every part cf the system. It invigorates the mind, and renders it more active and
efficient in all its operations; in short, it is one
of the great natural agents which will enab'e
to reach that state of pbjs’ca’, mental and
moral peifection for which he was designed by
his Creator.
The activity of the muscles is also highly
conducive to the well-being of many other important functions. The blood is assisted in its

man

course; accumulation in the internal organa is
prevented;-the important processes of digestion, respiration, accretions, absorption and
nutrition are promoted, and the health of the
whole body immediately influenced. The mind
is greatly exhilarated.
Health L ft and Exercise Rooms, 237 Middle
slice’.
_

Read Carlton Kimball’s advenissment
reference to Drtss and Cloak Trimmings.

in
2t

nov27

“When first the creaking of the crickets told
ot autumn’s opening door,” she commenced
taking Caswell’s “NEW” ELIXlE, for the
Blood, and Infire “New Yeai’s” she was the
picture and realization cf health. Prepared
only by Caswell & Co of Boston; proprietors
of Caswell & Co.’s SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES, for Coughs, and the beautiful WAX
FLOSS hair dressing. For sale by a’l drag"
gists.
_

Jcst received from New Yotk a large assortWorsted Embroideries for Christmas

ment of

pirsouir,

u

attciu.-;

on

a

uuautr.

Foot Rests, Brackets, Towel Racks, and Worsteds for filling tbe same. Ladies, purchase
the above goods at Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Connov27-2t
gress street, and save money.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will tell at 10

a. m.

to-

day, at their rooms, a lot of Paper HaDgiDgs,
*See notice in auction column.
Callton Kimball is offering an elegant
line of Ladies and Children’s Hosiery, all Woo'
and Merino Underwear, at remarkably low
nov27-2t
prices, at 495 Congress street.
DRUNKEN STUFF.
How many children and women ate slowly
and surely dying, or rather being killed, by excessive doctoring, cr the daily use of some

stuff called medicine, that

drunken

knowns what it is made

of,

no one

easily

who can

hs

cured and saved by Hop Bitters, made of Hops,
Buchn, Mandrake, Dandelion, &c., which is so
pure, simple and harmless that the mcst frail
weakast invalid or smallest child can
Will you be saved by them?
trust in them.
to\25d&wlw
See other column.
woman,

P.

h

paeement.

Owing to the storm, Conant has postponed
his opening night to Wednesday evening, N ov.
27th, when he hopes to see everybody and
their friends. He has the finest line of Gold
found in tbo State,
and Velvet Goods to be
and means to sell at prices that positively defy
competition. Be sure and call Thanksgiving
no23d4t
Eve. You will not regret it.
Cotton Flannels, not remnants, five cents
Eastman Bros ., 534 Con
per yard and up, at
no8dtf
gress street.
Six Thousand Pounds choice Popping Corn
the pound or barrel by Keedall &
for sale
_

by
Whitney.

co23d4t

Seven cents wili bay a good yard-wide, soft
finith bleached cotton, at Eastman Bros’.
ncSdtf
Call at Eastman Bros’, and examine our
novelty dress goods, selling at 15 cents, former

price 35

alleged actor, who

chiefly

remembered hereabout by
his
eccentrc taste in gloves while playing, at tho
Museum during Faany Marsh’s first season,
gave a farcical exhibition In which be took the
part of the fool in this city yesterday. The
circumstances were these:
Yesterday afternoou ah rut half past four
o’clock as
Mr. Melvin W. Higgins, night
editor of tbe Argus, was passiog in front of
tbe United States Hotel he was suddenly ap
proacbed f om behind by Armstrong who asked
him if his name was
Higgins.
Being
the
answered in
affirmative Armstrong
farther asked if he wrote the
criticism
on
“Little Eoa’iy” that appeared iu the Argua
that morning. Jlr.
be did
Higgins said,

He was

not

at

tbe theatre

Uriah
Armstrong took the character of
iu “Little Etn’ly.’' as given by the
George Fawcett ltowe company at Music
Hall Monday evening, and he played it vtry
Ia
the Argus
bidly.
yesterday morning there appeared tbe fdlowirg sharp hnt
just criticism.
Uriah Ileep was never intended by D.ckens
to represent a too', but from the idiotic smile
which constantly uistorted the face of Mr,

Hsep”

Kemovat—Lamson.

1

an

Challenge Accepted.

1

Notice-E. A. Rankin.
Turkey;—Hedgdon & Soule.

01

One John Armstrong,
is

tbe Boston boat.
last eveniug.

Dreps

ill

Perils el Dramatic Criliciem.

promptly, whereupon Armstrong slrack him
a severe h ow
under the ear.
Mr. H ggins
attempted to close with him but the two were
at once separated, aud Armstrong lied.
At a
late hour last night tbe police were bunting
for him. It is thought that lit left town on

Slippery Elm Lozenges.
Exercise—Health Lilt.
Carlton Kimbail 3.

cents._nc8dtf

Armstrong it was evident that was his conceDtion of tbe author’s idea.
The part was
overdrawn, and
also lacked the redeeming
quality of bsing artistic even in its exaggeration.
The troth
of the
criticism struck home.

Armstrong

was

wroth, aud

attempted

to

characterization of his
‘‘Uriah Heep.”
He will have the chance, if
(he police get their hinds on him, of adding
tbe role cf a jail bird to bis slender repertoire.
Let ns hope for the credit if
the prcfi-ssion
that he will play it better than he does "Uriah
Heep.” He is certainly better fitted for it.
cave so correct

a

disturbance.
Yesterday morning the man was
put before the court and fined and execution
of sentence was suspended on condition that
be would leave tbe city within a certain time.
Before tbe time was np they were both again
arrested for the same offence and lodged in the

lockup.
Last evening Officer Howe arrested a woman
by the name of Sarah McGnire of Dolan
Block for the larceny of a piece of cloth from
the store if Millett. Chamberlin & Little on
Middle street.
Three young boys were arrested aboard a
Maine Central fre gbt train at Gardiner on
Monday night.
They tell the officers that
they belonged in Portland, and so were sent

NOVEMBER CIVIL

Tuesdav.—Charles

E.

There have been

Morrill.

Winslow

vs.

examined,

Charles E.
far, on the

so

witnesses. Owing to
part of the delense, thirty-two
the illness of the plaimift the tiial was suspended
until Friday boob, to which time the jurv were excused. The e mit will come in this (Wednesday)
forenoon for the purpose of trying a court case and

calling the new (locket.
Brief Jot ings.

Splendid Thanksgiving weather,
Messrs. Hodgdou & Soule sold 4000 pounds
of turkey yesterday.
Mr. H. B. Eaton of Gorham commencad
running his new express team between that
place and this city Monday.
for
The salaries cf teachers
month will be paid by the city

the

current
to-

treasurer

day.

concerts at Lancaster Hill will ha
The gross receipts
continued next Sunday.
fast Sunday were about $28.
Division No 1,Ancient Order of H barmans,
their second annual assembly at Lanwill

praise

The

give

Music by Ohandler’s

caster Ball this evening.

quadrille band.

The entertainment which was to have been
for the
given at Congress Hall this evening
benefit of a sick member of Arcana Lodge,

postponed one week.
Yesterday forenoon a horse attached to a
Woodcountry cart, belonging to Charles G.
and
Centre
on
man of Deering, ran away
the
Fore streets, doing considerable damage to
has been

cart.

•‘There will be a turkey buried at my house
You are respectfully invited tc
pn the 28th.
attend,” is ihe latest and most fashionable
take a Thanksgivway oi inviting a friend to
ing dinoef with yon.
The marriage of Rev. George W. Bicknel!
took
and Miss Haonab Elizibeih Colesworthy
of the bride’s father,
residence
the
at
place
corner

cf Oxford and Boyd street,

o'clock

yesterday.

The

ceremony

at

one

was

per-

formed by Rev, Mr. Gibbs.
The staff of clerks connected with the Beaver
line of steamers arrived from Montreal yesterday. The steamers of thislioe will run interchangeably with those of the Dominion line,

thus establishing a weekly line between Liverpool and this port during the winter.
The horse attached to the store wagon cf A.
N. Noyes & Son, stove dealers on Exchange
and by
street, rao away yesterday afteruoor,
the wagon c lining io collision with another
damaged.
wagon, the latter was considsrab'y
'Tke driver held on and stopped the horse bo
fore be had gone far.

Unknown —John A. Stevens has made i
IK
“Unknown.’
great bit in his play of
strikes the popular favor, and the et

.quality

gagement promises

be

a

successful

Thanksgiving performances
be secured.

Seats for the
now

to

one

c«i

Miss

Free-

Thanksgiving day an Bangor, has beeu
preparing himself for tbe walk acd is now iu
man on

excellent condition. TToder the
agreement
on which they walk he is to walk 50 miles to
her 45, and he feels confident of bjiag able

accomplish it. If be fails the lady will
have to make quicker time thaa she ever did
before
In Boston, Monday, Daniels beat lltrriman
at walking, the result of which makes him the
champion of"New Eagland at short distance
walking. Both men held about the same position to the finish, and Daniels won the match
iu 4b, 28m, and 22s. The following shows the
time at different Btages of the ma’cb: First
six mile?, lb, Is,; twelve mdes, 2b, 2m, 5’,;
to

eighteen mile?, 3b, 8m, Is,; twenty-five mils?,
4b, 28m, 221.
Troubled
Stevedores.—The
following
petition is iu circulation and will hs presented
to tbe City Conned at the next regular monthly
meeting, which occurs on Monday evening:
To the Honorable Mayor and Board of Aldermen for the City cf Portland, State of Maine:
We, the undersigned, residents aud taxpayers

of

said city of

our

Portland,

aDd dependent

on

daily labor for support, respectfully repr.
sent to your honorable body that duriog winter
months foreign Btevecores from different parts
of the world, bnt more especially from Cauada,
are accustomed to come to
said Portland, and
for the said winter months are employed to the
exclusion tf i'ortland hglp, the question tf
wages not entering iuto consideratir c, in any
way whatever, thereby depriving
rcaDy of our
eifzeus lor tho said months of their only
oar

of support.
Iu consequence of these facts, and in view ot

means

aiuiuue!

ci^suiueu

utuer ciiira

uy

iu

uu:

Union, under similar circumstances, as well
as the position
taken uy the foreign icilies

whence these stevedores with their assistants
Come, we would humbly petition your honorable body that in some proper manuer, as is
best known to yonr honorable body, you may
lay these facts brfjre your Legislature tor our
said State of Maine, next assembling, to tne
eud that some- provision may be made or some
statute enacted, wiser.by uo person shall act or
employ help as a stevedore, iu our said city or
State, without a special license; and that no
license for such purpose shall be granted to any
alien not permanently residing in our said city
or State.
A meeting cf the Workingmen and Mtcbauics Association was held last evening. Wm.
B. Darragh acted as chairman. Ha presented
to the meeting the necessity cf having some-

thing done in order to secure to the laborers of
this city the preference of having the work cf
unloading and loading the English steamers
that

come

this

to

port

during

the

winter

indicated.

Pol

03

last night.

Trouble.
At the office of the New EogUnd News
Company ou Franklin street, Boston, an order
has been received from J. N. Moses since his

alleged absconding from Manchester, N. H.
The order was f rom this city, so it seems that
he has gone into business here.
Moses directed that the goods which he ordeied of the company should be sent to a certain attorney here,
but, as the company knew nothing abont, and
heard nothing from the latter, the goods have
not been sent.
While in Manchester, Moses
iraueu wna

iuu

company

mure

or

leas,

u ii

they gave him

no credit, and be owed them
the lime of his leaving New Hampshire. Moses was originally in business 'n this
city, whence ha went to Suncook, N. H and
thence to Manchester, having now, it anpears,
come b ick here.
He would seem to have been
ui fortunate in business or
something worse,
as the company above referred to says that he
failed when in business in Portland b-fore,
and was burned out at Sancook previously to
going to Manchester, the place of which b9 is
alleged to have lately taken “French leave.”

nothing at

Kennebec Journal for the Session.—
The approaching session of the Legislature will
be the most interesting for years undoubtedly,
and many will want fuller reports than it is
possible to give in news papers out side of
the Capital. The Kennebec Journal as usual
will supply this need, giving as heretofore verbatim reports of the proceedings each day.
The rates are fixed at a very reasonable figure.
One copy of the daily will be sent to any address by mail for the session lor $2 00, 5 copies
for $8 73 and 10 for $13, Auv person raising a
club of five, and sending money to the Kennebec Journal will have au extra copy for himwill
self; any person sending the money for
have an extra crpy for himself; for every additional club of ten, the person raising it will
have an additional extra copy for himself; a l
ten

clubs most be sent in one package, to
dress.

one

ad-

____

Finally, Dr. Gordon

TERM, 1878, B0NNEY, J.,
SIDING.

side of twelve hoars.
Mr. Toole, who is to walk with

Their
found that they belonged in Wbitefield.
names and ages are as follows:
Percy Browo,
9 years old ; Eddie I'liun, 9 years old; Andrew
Scanl m. II years old.
A rough place kept by a Mrs. H'l)b»rd alias

Narrow Escape from beixo Poisoned to
Death.—Monoay,Miss Lizzie Deehan, resiaiog
a deadly dose of
took
.on Danforth street,
oxalic acid, mistaking it for epsom salts. She
Special Bargains in wUte blankets, at
and the family
was soon taken violently ill,
Eastman Bros’., 534 Congress street. ncSdtf
became alarmed,and sent the remainder of the
Balsam
The large sale of Adamson's Botanic
potion to the nearest druggist to by examined.
is because when ouch used it becomes a douseHe thought it was oxalic acid, and prescribed
their
cnres
it
like
Children
it;
hold remedy.
Sold everyOae phyan antidote of magnesia and milk.
colds and prevents the cronp.
no233&W2t
where at 35 cents.
sician who looked at it pronounced it alum.
PRE-

May Bdie Sherman’s walk in Bddeftrd,
Thanksgiving night, will be for fifty miles in-

months.
The Secretary of the meeting, J. H. Monroe,
then read to the large numhir preseot a petition aiready signed by 107—which will be presented to the City Council—to have something
done for the working class in the respect above

Levy iu the rear of Commercial street between
Union and Cross streets was brokeo np by the

was

and

called

knew at

acid.
that it was oxalic
MeaDwbile, a
timely administration of the antidote probably
saved the young lady’s life. She is now out of
danger unless inflammation sets in. The acid
some househad been bought previously for
hold purposes and bad buen forgotton.
once

The
Mechanics' Association Debate.
second meeting if the season for debate of the
by held at the
M C. M. Association will
Library Koom, corner Congress and. Casco

They

say the work at present is enticely
given to men from Montreal.
Another meeting will be held thia evening,
at 7 o’clock, f rr the purpose of electing ifficers
and transacting such other business as may be
brought before it.
Mr. Scanlon, agent of the Dominion line of

steamers, at this port, says that the statement
published in the last issue cf the Sunday Times
iu regard to the importation of labore’3 from

by that line to do their work in Portin a great measure incorrect. He says
the truth of the matter is this: This lice had,on
Saturday, when they discharged the cargo of
the Mississippi, thirty-four laborers employed,
Montreal

land, is,

nine of wbiom

from Montreal, and the
larger, part of these are, aod have been for
years, residents of Portland. Thty worked for
this line in Portland, last winter, and then
came

went from here to Moutrea', where they worked for this line during the summer season:
they retaining their residence in Portland all
the while. The line gave these men the pref-

follows:
D/inn7nn/l

TK

(tan arenoi ond

imnricnnnsant

of auy person for debt i a this State is wrong,
unjuBt anil productive of much evil; and that
all laws of the State, wherein and whereby
anyone can or may bs arrested and imprisoned
for dtbt should be repealed.
The public are invited to attend.
Sudden Death.—The many

friends and air

quaintauces of Mrs. Joseph Coiby of Gorham,
will be pained to hear of her decease on Monday evening last. Mrs. Colby wes a lady much
respicted, and her death will bt a sad blow to
She had been
ail her relatives and friends.
troubled with heart disease for $ numbor of
Her
years, but was as well as usual Monday.
funeral will occur at Gotham today at 2.30 p.
Friends from Portland who wish to atm.
tend the service can go by the 115 p. m. train
and return by special train before night.
Won at Last.—This morning the sals oi
seats for the Blanche Meda company in ‘‘Won
The company
at Last” opens at Music Hall.
is here two nights, Thursday and Friday and
gives a matinee Thanksgiving The play bat
Miss Meda has rapidly
bren highly praised.
and her
come into notice as an actress,
sup,

port embraces maoy names cf people known
to rank well in the profession. A pleasant entertainment may be

anticipated.

Second Parish —At the regular monthly
meeting of the Second Parish church, helc
Monday evening, a committee consisting ol
Messrs. John F. Liscomb, Henry P. Merrill,
M. D and William D. Little, were appointed
tocjnferwith Dr Carruthers and make all
necessary arrangements ton tbp calling of i
council in accordance with his recent letter t:
the church.

Quartette.—A well knowr
Boston artist, speaking of the Weber Q tartettf
Club—which will appear at City nail, ia th«
Grand Army Course, next Toursday evening—
aays the quartette is the bast iu that city; thi
members are, individually, thorough musicians
with tine voices, and they render their musil
moBt artistically. This, the gentleman says,
is the vetdict of the best Boston cities.
The Weber

Peinenal.

Hon. James C. Madigau la at tbe Falmouth
H. W. Maynard, agent G. C. Myers’ theatre,
is at the Prebla House.

at night and lay close by.
who lives on the island, was

from the fact of their understanding the
handling of tbecargo-tbe ships cf the line
carrying cattle, being top weight, it is absolutely necessary to have men tnat are accustomed
to the manner of loading them.
The balance
cf the men were indiscriminately picked op on
wharf here.
Mr.'Scanlon says that the Dominion line do
not ionort anything, bat buy all their supplies,

t*ie

wituiub

.lui',

nuw laat waiter

utsie.

spent
$40,000 in Portland, and expect
that the amount expended here this season will
exoeed that.
ubiut

Brass.

Mr. George Fawcett Rowe appeared at Music
Hall last evening iu bis own play, “Brass.”
“Brass” is certainly not a great, scarcely a
good comedy. Its construction is involved, its
characterization weak, its wit fotced.
There
are

some

bright things

situations, and
room

one

in it, some laughable
pretty scene, Syb-l’s bed-

in the fourth act.

Indeed the first three

scarcely amusing; they are so “calky”
that the story is entirely lost sight of and the
wit spread as thin as the first snow of the sea-

acts are

The fourth act

simplifies

matters a little
and gives a charming picture. The fifth iB
fancied in the extreme and outrages all probability, but it is so funny we pardon J't3 foolishson.

ness.

Miss Lizzie McCall, who apparently models
hbtself upon Emily Big!, was an eminently
pleasing “Sybil,” actiDg with nice perception
and delicate grace.
The “Admiral” of Mr.
Thompson was bluff and blustering as singe
admirals always are, and Mr. Shea was a correct

Masham.”

Thanksgiving Praise Meeting.
A grand praise meeting will be held at City
Hal), Thanksgiving morning, commencing at
half past nine o’clock.
The singing will bj
led by the Portland Chorus Choir, W. L. Fitch,
conductor. The following is the programme ol
service:
Antliem—“Praise ye the Mighly God”.Choir
Hundred—“I’laiSe God Horn whom all bless®gs
flow.”
Reading of Scripture by Rey. Mr. Fenn,
Anthem—“Praise Waileih tor Thee.Choii
Duke Street—”0 God, beneath Thy guildiog hand.”
Coronation—“All bail the power of Je-us u rine.”
Dunnee—“Lord! while for all mankind we pray.”
I will sing of my Redeemer—“X will sing of my Redeemer, and His wondrous love ro me.”
Short address by kev. Mr. McWbmnic.
Colleciiou iu aid of Widow.,’ Wood Society and Prop.
Old

idem Association.

America—' My country! \ is of thee."
Benediction.
Imported Cattle —Three very fine Jersey
over from the island of Jersey,per
steamship Sorreoto to B.ston, were landed in

heifers, just

this city Sunday morning from the Boston boat
to the turns of their owners. They are
“Katb,” bred by Ciemeut llanouf, St. Saviour,
Island cf Jersey; and “itosa,” bred by Charier

en route

the matter on

lauding of the Henrietta.
arraoged that Mr. Mansfield and
Mr. Rioker, a nephew cf the captain

the next

was

yonng
should take

they

bo*rd the sloop, which
a boat and
she lay becalmed about sunset last

did as
evening. The crew consisted rf two men, sn
old fellow who says bis name is Bishop and
that he is master and owner, and a young man
of about twenty-five. No resist ance was made,
and the men were civi'. As the sloop lay in a

dangerous

position

near

the rooks on which

she would (lift if a wind spring up, they undertook to take her off. The youug man jumppd
ioto the dory, ostensibly to heir, but really to
rnu
The vessel was searched aud all
away.
the missiog stuff found. The old man was
arrested, hut the young oae got away. The
vessel belongs in Gloucester.
More and More.—The deputy sheriff.) seized the following quantities of liquor yesterday
About fifteen gallons of ale in the rear of the
old Printer’s Exchange, oa Fore street; a
small quauti'y of whiskey at John Willey’s, 92
Fore street; two gallons of whiskey and three
bottles of lager beer in the rear of the south
west coroer of Ternp’e and Federal streets;
two bottles of whiskey iu Mis. C. O’Neil’s cellar oa Centre street, uear Spring street, and a
pail of ale and two bottles of lager hoer at Edward Welch’s, 8 Pleasant street.

LOCALS.

BATH

Monday-, Nov. 23.
The high aud grammar schools close tornormorrow for the Thanksgiving respite.
The
primary sobool? close Friday—all to open on
i--j__

The new vaolt doors of ths S«gad.>hoc bank
weigh abjut 7000 pounds, and are from the
the film of Herring andFirrel'.New Torkcity.
Tba vault when ready for use will be one of tbe
atrocgest in the s ate.
Not long since suspicion was aroused that an
employe of the Shannon House iu this city had
b sen embezz ing for private purposes money
belonging to tbe establishment. A direct
charge male by Mr. Shaonoa some time since
bjing met with apparently innocent protestations, the affair was kept quiet and eo action
taken until last Friday night when Officer
the request of tba proprietor, having stationed himself in a position in tbe cfflre,
where be could oDseive without b;ing himself
seen, ail movements near tie money drawer,
waited p itiently until four o’clock Saturday
morning, when he saw Bradford B. Newdick,

Perkins,

at

the clerk, softly and cautiously come in'o the
and approach the counter, open the
drawer, take the money aud go The afternoon ot
the same day Newdtck’s room was
searched, ia bis track 330 of Mr. Shannon’s
choicest cigars were found, a knife also, taken
from the pocket of a guest some six mouths
sines, and other atoleu property. Ao examination at the bank showed money deposited in
tavor of a youog lady boarding at Neffdick’s
exoeose at oue of
the hote.s iu town.
The
lady, who is good looking, stylish aud well appearing, bails from Poipsburg, and was to
have married, it is said, the load and generous lover on Thanksgiving day. Now,
however,
the weddiog will be postponed. Newdick came
six or seven years ago to this city, anloohis
arrival was c'nthed and befriended by Mr.
Shannon, who has since employed him at liberal .pay. Mr. Shannon believes that his peculations have ex'euded through several years
past, and says of him that, “though ignorant,
he knows enough to be a canning thief.”
At
first tbe proprietor was inclined to be lenient
toward the offender, but upon learning the fall
extent of bis rascality took measures to arrest
the tulef.
Tlo many fr'ends of tbe genial proprietor of
tbe Shanooo II msa will sympathize with t-at
gentleman when they read the disigreeable
facts above mentioned.
Wm. V. Moses, E-q
loog olb of cur best
known, wealthiest and most respected euizeop,
is lying vety seriously ill from a succession or
paralytic strokes. He is attended b» Dr. A.
P. Fuller.
The young people of Wesley church give a
fair next Tnanksgivirg eve in the church ves-

j
I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
OF

Caledonia VERMONT,]
County ss j

try.
Bath, Nov. 26.
Ntwdiek was arrested by Officer Perkins, but
was released, it appearing that Perkins wa's
not a constable.
Officer Bongley opened tbe
jait and told Newdick to go, which h> did very

promptly.

Obituary.
TT.A

Wait

lUirnrr

OB

1Q78

This morning at eight o’clock Jonathan Parington, one of oar oldes'.cikzeos, died at the
age of 85. A brief notice of tfiis man, who
has taken so prominent a place in the history
of the town, may not be amiss. In early life
he spent much of his time in sutveyiug towns
and fixing their boundaries. Hi was elected
to the House of Representatives when Maine
was a part of Massachusetts, and while there
acted as Speaker pro tem. on several occasions.
He was made a Mason in 1822 and has witnessed many changes in the order.
He has
always taken a deep interest in the social prosperity cf the town and village, and has always
labored for its advancement, though by methods peculiar to htmseif perhaps.
For some years he preached for the Free

Baptist denomination,

but not

as

a

a

trial

justice’s

commission.
As au example to tbe young, and because of
his love for worship, he was a constant attendant at church, and b ong blest with bis faculties to toe last was able to
hear and enjoy.
Many of the older readers of the Press will
recall him white reading this brief notice.

_Seth.
STATE

NEWS.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The directors of the Sandy River railroad
have secured sufficient subscriptions to warrant
them iu receiving estimates for the bailding of
the road. C intractors were over the road last
week, and will make figures iu a few days. It
is intended to procure timber anJ stone this
season, and have everything iu readiness, so
the line may be tunning next sammer. The
rolling stock is partially engaged.
COUNTY.

The trouble with the Scribner indictment
was that tbe word “ms ice” was left out.
There is another indictment against him, however, fir the mutder of bis daughter Sadie, so
that the most the error will accomplish for him
will be a postponement cf his incarceration in
tbe State prison.
After a trial lasting a week, the jury on tbe
disputed bin-idary between the Noyes and Gilman estates, in Waterviile, failed to agree.
Mr. C. M. Bailey of Wiuthrop, says that
since the recent elections there has hsen a very
marked improvement in business circles, and
uuiDca

ULX7IPOUU

looks to see

a

uuc iaur.o

gradual

uuu V

retnro

of

c

u r,

uo

COUNTY.

UEtlOVAL !

L A MS 0

berland Mills, Me.

Postponed.—Mr. Lndwig Triest has beet
informed that if be wishes to nse his lecture or
the Study of Modern Lauauage as the tbesii
for his

degree

of Doctor of

Philosophy, he ii
not allowed to deliver the same until he has re
ceived his diploma, which he expects ever;
day. He is therefore compelled to postpoui
his lecture until Wedoesnay, Jan. 8.h, 1879

A Caoadiau French (‘jumper” got asleep on
Grand Trunk train the other day, and got np
and walked out io a somnambulistic state at
Bethel, and was left behind by the train before
be woke up.
PENOBSOOT COUNTY.

Tbe wotk of smelting ors at the KatahFn
Irou Work9 was expected to be resumed Tuesday. There have been hauled to tbe furnace
700 tou3 of rich ore, and it is regarded as the
best that has as yet been t ken oat.
Tbs house of William Tbomnson, at Basin
Mdis, was burned to tbe ground at 12 o'clock
Monday nignt. Tbe fire is supoosed to have
been caused by a def-ctive coimuey.
LosB
estimated at about 'yloOO; parti; insured.
TORK COUNTY.
Mrs. Johnson died iu l.imerick
aged 101 years.

ELEGANT

The money for tickets
fnndtd if desired.

already

sold will bjre

Havekly’s Minstrels Haverly’s mam
moth minstrel show, the largest and best or
the road, give an entertainment at Music Hal

UP ONE

last week,

Saturday. The combination embraces
forty members and outdoes anything in
miustrel line ever brought
The
here.

and all the best patterns of cheaper grade?.

PoCBTRY.—Considerable poultry

was

brongh

into the market yesterday. It was generall;
Prices ruled about as follows
very good.
Turkeys, 13 cents to 18 cents; chickens, 1
to 14 cents; fow1,10 cents
ducks, 14 cents to 10 cents. There
geese, the price being about the
ducks.
cents

12 cents
far
same as fo

to

were a

Also

@Xs.atoBf

Skate Straps, Heel Plates, Keys and Patent Buckles. Wholesale and Retail, at

IS EXCHANGE ST.,
G. t. BAIEE1.

o3w

SINGING SCHOOLS AND CH'JlRS

HOLIDAY GIFTS 1
An

FANCY

unsurpassed hue of

AND

GOLD

that is becoming very popular and
having large sale. It should be examined by teach^eleciions are choice and very pleasing, being the most practical book published. Price $10.5(
per dozen. For g*le by

is

a new
a
eis
its

b^ok

C. K. IIA WE*, Music Dealer,
no?dlm
177 Middle Si., Porilnud.

To

FRAMES,

Covers, Velvet Passepartouts, Cases, &c.
no27

wtt48

CLOAKS.
20 Cloaks

at

“

as

25
25
20
25
25
25
20

$ 4 50

*•

“

7
8
10
11
12
13
13
15
18
20
22
25
27
30
40

“

“

•*

“

“

«

“

«

«

*

“

10
20
15
10
15
15
10
10

“

“

“

“

“
•*

“

“

“
“

••

“

“

“

Children’s

00

00

DlsU

IT

iw^from

the

one

A

ticulars inquire of
no:7dtf
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St.

Boarders Wanted.
Pleasant rooms, good board,
price $3 50 per week.
SPRING
STREE r, house No. 63.
po27d2w*

Exchange

Green street. Gas
J. C. WOODMAN,
noy27dtt

on

street.

FOB Tim HOLIDAYS W.
made arrangements with the Assignees of
A. Lowell’s Banltrnpt Stock of Jewelry, lor
part of
their store for the Holidays, I shall open, to-day,
with a full line of

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING
as

rramT.

OLD

27 Market

New

York

hundred (100(

$4.50,

Hand Sewed Calf Cot gross Boots,
Stitch, Donble Sole, London Toe.
$5 00 (bestmade oa Ganb). Grain
in Narrow widths. Calf Long, and
ton Boots, all widths and sizes.

only

Bats
But*

dtf

Thurston
invites your attention to the

UFO. WOODS & CO.

S.

LEA

D E R.

discraut.
Elegant bear; Silk Grass and Chenille
Fringe $1,80 a yard, so d elsewhere at
82-10.
Extra heavy, Snperb Silk, Grass and
Chenille Fringe 2.10 a yard, sold elsewhere at 2 50.
Beautiful Moss and Marabou Headings
at 50 cts a yd., so d elsewhere at (15 cts
Ladies, these are facts worthy of your

attention.

Carlton Kimball,
STREET,
W.Tli&S2t

Exchange

Si

Free street Block, Portland.
dtf

quality

tip top.

MEN’S THICK BOOTS
“

BIP

2.50

«...
CALF
«
BOYS’ THICK
“
«
KIP
YOOTHS’ THICK«
“
«...
KIP
«
CHILD’S LEG.

1.75
1.50

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place in the city.

low prices.

mTAnn~"T
liiivtn

130

Prices

1 hare

just

STORE,

56 Union Street.

dim

—

for, elsewhere.
Also, a full line of cloths for Cloaks
and Circulars with all toe trimmings to
match, at very low prices.

W. F. S hid In ,

Scarfs and Neck Ties
seen in this city.
Most oi these goods were
expressly for oar trade, aud are in the latest
styles and ricaest qualify. We shall sell these goods
very low and for cash only.

ever

d&wtf

EOtlAETS,

Hats, Feathers,
FLOWERS, FIXE LACES, &C.

Hodgdon & Soule.
d3t

437
cc29

Formerly occnpiel by Judge Bonney.

PARKING ■ ONf BLOCK,

Charles Custis & Co.

Caps!

Hirls’
Men’s

BUFFALO ROBES!
Whole Indian Tanned Shins, only $3.00
Whole Skins, nnlined, $4.00, $4.60,
$5.00 and np.
Large whole Skin?, lined, $5.00, $5.50,
and Extra Larse sized

ones,

Plashed Lined, lor Doable Sleighs.
We lined

our own

Robes and they

are

Heavy

Horse Blankets only
Dog Skin Driving (Doves,

O K.

85c

•

62c

■

We will sell a good set of Furs. Muff and Boa. tor
82.50. Wo have also some Seal Sacks In stock, <0
inches long, and selling low.

COE,
THE
197

HATTER,

middle

Street.
eodtf

no20

NOW IS TOE TIME TO MRB!

CONGRESS STREET.

493
ftn7

Special Inducements

Gents’

are

Warranted All Linen Fronts and
Wristbands, with Buttou Holes
and Butlous sewed on.

now

offered by the old

OF NEW YORK.,
to

MIDDLE

all persons contemplating insurance, the paiticulars of which may be learned on application to

W.

XV31. JIOKTON & HON.
1311 (exchange Si
Greenhouses at Allen’s Coruer, De ing. my28tf
For Sale.
GOOD Second-hand dump Seat Carriage for
sale; also a second-hand Jigger and Dump
Cart. Foe further particulars inquire ol MOONEY
& MEANS, Coal Dealers, 189 Commercial, corner of
Center Streets.
oc22dtf

D.

LITTLE,

GENERAL AGENT.

STREET,

Oaab Assets Over

dtt

A new article which has no equal for cleaning
Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frames, Oil
Carpets &c; will abo remove Ink Stains and Grease
Spots from Clothing and Carpets, is cheauer than
soap. No lady after she has once used Coaline will
be without it. For sale bv all Grocers at 40 ceum
per nalloa. Call for circular.

MICAH SAMPSON & CO.,
102

COMMERCIAL

STREET.

Propriet.ra for the Slate

Maine.
eep12d3m

Lift

of

Rooms,

337 middle

Street,

PORTLAND. ME.

$86,000,000!
The following results of Policies recently paid bv
ns

show the

superior advantages

ot

Insuring

with

(lend* in all these cases, exceeded the annual premiums varying from 100 to 150 per cent.
These policies were accordingly more than sell-sustaining.
of

Amount ot
Policy.
477.§ 2,000
1.541. 10 000
2 831.
1,500
3,4%. 4,(00
3 828
5,(00
6,930. 2,000
8,730. 2,500
9.365. 5,000
10 290.
4,000
12,061. 3.000
15,400. 10.000
15,844. 5,000

No.

Policy.
1

Dividend

Additions.
§2,717
14,312
2,113
5,H6
6.192
2,596
3,009
5,80«

Amount
Paid.

$4,717
24,342
3 «12

9,106
11,192
4 596

5, *09
10.8T6

4.352

8 352

3,857
10,22 1
5,326

6,857
20,233
10,326

No other Company has ever shown such results.
No safer or better investment can be made than in
a Policy with this old Company.
no23d3w

Pre-eminent in]

LQaality

nnd 31crit

Willcox & Gibbs’

J. H. GAUBERT,

Ja22dtl_

PROPRIETOR-

“THE MINING RECORD,”
G1 Broadway, New York.
The only paper In the United States that gives full
latest accounts fioni all tbe great
SiTcrandaihfr Miucn of America.
ONLY 1*3.00 A YEARORDERS EXECUTED FOR *11X1X0
STOCKS Iuformation given free.
ALbX. ROBT. CHISOLM, Proprietor,
no*3
eodtoec3l

AUTOMATIC
SILENT

and

Gtld,

WOOD

dtf

For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.

A

charge, and no more,
fresh and stylish.

25c
50e
Plash t aps, ------ 35c
new style Felt Hats,
-30c
75c
Imported Scotch Caps,
Pelt Hats,
40c

Men’s

Please call and examine our goods and you will see
that we not only have the largest and choicest stock,
but we sell at lower prices than any house in this city.

Congress St.,

Choice Flowers

ST.

Prompt atirntion giren to Uolircti^a, Praha te Busmens, &i.
no26eoiJ2m

cus-

Plants of every description very low.

SEIDEKS,

Attorney-at-Law,

all her friends and
tbo store No.

we
are

made

Health

253 Middle Street.

see

what

Boys’ Caps. Ear Laps, only
Boys’ Astrachan Caps

$0.00,

nvnaiNT’s

GEO. F. NELSON.

received some very choice

ncl3

just

of tee goods

Hate and
Buys’

OF

are

and all

no7

iiunir,
dtf

given below

SHOE

Ana

Exchange St.

te23

1.25
1.75
1.00

AT

BARGAIN

Call In and See What I Have.

2 00

no22

styles in the above goods, and will sell
as long as this lot lasts, at 20 per cent,
less titan the same goods can be bought

tomers at

Boy Wanted

$2,00

CIRCULARS. COALINE.

Sin will be*very j»lad to

EXCHANGE

HAT TREES,
WHAT NOTH.
BOOK CASES!

Boots, Boots !

263

Oioaks

Once more in receipt of
splendid lot of poultry, Round
for the hungry season.

IOO

dtf

Tables

on hand which are offered at very

Has returned from New Yora with

a

OFFICE,

Street.

Top

ol every desciiptiou.

75 Cents,

SEW

0

marble

A great variety ol

Miss S. A. FLOOD

TURKEYS!
rrices uunu nuu

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,

IHFOBTAHT TO E7EBT HOUSEKEEPER

Silk. Grass and Whalebone Fringes,
Moss Headings, Marabous at 15 per cent

CONGRESS

Black Walnut Sets,

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS.

THURSTON,

TEVimiKGS !

no2T

not

New features of construction. Give sreat strength,
action and unsurpassed tone quality.
ORGANS.
STO»LS COVERS
PIANOS,
NEW SMOCK, LOWEST PRICKS.

A NEW DEPARTURE.

ASA

AND

can

Nos. 46, 38,40,42 & 44,

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

Dress and Cloak

PINE CHAMBER

We shall sell

Furniture,BEST

Geo.A.Whitney&Co

elegance, superior

no21

Congress Street,

A Full Assortment ot

ONE PRICE FOR ALL

CALLING OX

TEE SHOE DEILER,

THE BEST GRADES.

We lta?e just receded tlie largest stock ol

UPRIGHT PIANO.
Fair

SUITS
OF

sell, tor the reason we do not
buy on four and six months* notes. All
Furniture not manufactured by u? is
bought for CASH, and we shall give
our customers the benefit of the cash
discounts.

Street,

Hiowell.

noil

ASTmiBLESOME

MSk’S

no27eodtt

dealer

Square.

THE OLD STAND OF

A.

Feet properly fitted, as I keep ail widths,
A A, S S, A. S, B. M, C and F, and all
sizes from 2 1-2 to S.

421

j

COMMON, MEDIUM AND PARLOR

styles. REST finish and REST
made, at a lower price than any up-town

—

ing Boms for Street wear.

BROWN,

the VERif BIST

PURSUANT

CONSISTING OF

NEW « ELEGANT DISPLAY

One hundred (100) pairs Ladies’ French
Morocco, Fair Stitch. Band Sewed, Walk-

H K

We have just this to say.

Auctiou Male of Beal Estate.
to a liceose from the Hon. Judge ot
Probate for the County of Cumberland, I shall
sell at public auction on the seventh day ot December, 1878, at noon, on the premi.-ea, all the light,
lirleand interest which Charles Sampson, late of
New Gloucester, in said County, deceased, had m
and to the following described real estate, viz: 'be

FURNITURE,

A. H. Atwood, Fine Neck Wear.
247 Middle

on

IN I HE FUICE OF

We have one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture in this city.
We are not encumbered with a large
stock of old shop-worn goods, like some
of our np-town neighbors, as our stock
is all fresh and nice. We keep our goods
to sell and not to look at, and we can
show two dollars sale to any up-town
dealer’s one.

wtf48

received

sundry writs ani will be sold by
Attached
consent of parties, at public auction to the

Great Reduction

at_

STAND,

Sheriff’s Sule.
Cumberland, ss.

NOVEMBER, 1878.

STAPLES’

We have plated these goods up during the summer, in anticipation of having a store in the Dow
Block, this fall. Mr. Dow having decided not to
build uutil next summer and I having a very large
siock, I have decided to otter it at prices that will
insure the clearing out ot the entire stock.

u3t

hricK dwellin'' house, uirhlnt. si f imtAii in Pnrrtan.l
in paid County, and IP the first dwelling home on
Mwtie sireet. in said Portland, nortbwesteiiy from
Congresp street, and is numbered nine (9) on paid
Myrtle street.
Dated this 4th day ot November. A D. 1878.
no4eodtd MARGARET E SAMPSON, Adm’x.

Solid Black Walnut Chamber Set?, Marble Top, 10 piece?, French Walnut Panels, $18; Painted French Bedstead Sets,
$16; Painted Dress Case Sets, $19; Woven
Wire Mattrasses, $7.50; Slat Spring
Beds, $1 40; Hair Mattrasses. $11; Terry
LouDges, $5; Marble Top Centre Tables,
$6.50; Hair Cloth Parlor Suits, 7 pieces,
stuffed back Parlor Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $38; Hair Clotfe Smoking
Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $7.50.
These goods are 25 Per Cent, belter in quality and style than FREE
STREET quotations. We are willing
to leave it to customers to judge for
themselves.

silver Ware.

SOMETHIN)G MEW.

SAVE A HALF

COMPARE PRICES!

•

Having

ON

on HA rURDAY, Nov. 30th, A. D
*878, at II o’clock A. M at the salesroom of F O.
35 and 37 Exchange St, in Portland
and said county, tho following described
personal
property, to wit: A lot of household furniture, consisting ot Parlor Saits, Sideboards, B W Book
Ga*es, Marble Top Tables, Parlor and Dining Room
furniture, Silver Ware. Crockery an t Glam Ware,
* elvet
Tapestry Carpets, 27 Volumes Encyclopedia.
&c.
Dated at Portland, November 28ih. 1878.
GARDNER \I. PARKER. Deputy Sheriff
P. O. BAILEY A Ltf«, Auctioneer*
nov27
dtd

“

Tenement to Let*
tenement to let
and Sebago. Inquire ot
A GOOD
at 119 1-2

dfim

Furniture.

cirat

_w3w48
To Let.
BRICK house, centrally located, containing 7
rooms, wiih tumace, gag and Sebago. For par-

GREEK

IIOTEI..

Furniture,

allowance, by Car-

WILLIAM B. WINCHESTER, late of Pori land,
deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Samuel S. Rich, Executor.
JACOB G. LORING, minor child and heir of William w. Luring, late of Pownal, deceased. Account
pi esented for allowance, by George W. Sweetser,
Guardian.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the origiual Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register.

HANGINGS

AT AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY. Nov. 27tb, at 10 a. m.. at oar
salesroom. Exchange street, we shall sel! 5,000
Rolls Paper
Hangings in Gilts, Satin*, Blanks.
Borders, &c., Ac.
BAILEY & CO., Aactieaeen.
J*

Da*'ey & Co

SAMUEL RUMKRY, late of Portland, deceased.
Fourth Account presented for al'owance, by Frederick Fox, Administraior with the Will annexed.
CHARLES SAWYER, late of Portland, deceased.
First Account p eseuted for allowance, by Joseph A.
Locke, Administrator with the Will annexed.
FREEM AN SMITH, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and pe ition for ihe pr< bate thereof, presented by
Daniel W. N*>1), the Executor therein named.

—

Let.
mo live in the country a few mile* from the $Uy.
A Protestant preferred. Must be well recam-'
TeneraeDt*ot Six Rooms, Gas and Sebago,
corner Emery and Spruce streets.
Inquire o 1 meiidecl. Addre? with references tc-dav only.
!
J. B. FICKETT & Co
W. D. B JY,
oct!2isdtf
Press Office.
21‘Emery or le7 Fore Sheets. * nov27dlt

LOWER

lvijNvr,

aud Final Account presented for
oline E. Ring, Executrix.

5.000 ZlOllm

highest bidders,

■

Dealer,
at

F.1L.4IOIT1I
selO

sented by Emeiine Hunt, Trustee.
CARRIE E. BOLTON, minor child and heir of
Thomas S. Bolton, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Elvira S. Armsbey, Guardian.
LOUISA J. CLARK, minor child and heir and
legatee named in the last Will and Testament of Lucy
Ann Clark, late ctPo tland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by
Charles P. Mattocks, Guardian.
MARIA KILDAY, late ot Portland, deceased,
Petition that some suitable person may be appointed
Adminisirator. presented by Thomas Sliaw, Malcolm F Hammond and Fessenden Y. Carney, co- !
partners in business under the firm name of Snaw, 1
Hammond & Carney, creditors of said deceased,
GEORGE D. PERRY, ot Portland.
Account |
presented for allowance, by Henry P. Cox, Assignee |
jroruanu, ueceiseu.

Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. a
ocSdt'

(ionaignmenta solicited
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LATIN,

tor.

SllOe
pairs Ladies’ Feb.
Kid Side Laee Boots (*)iabt>y damaged)

only $3.50, cheap

GERMAN.
FRENCH

HENRY HUNT, late of Deeriug, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convoy Real Estate, pre-

mio ui

dl»e every

PAPER

TKIEST,

Graduate ot Breslau University, Germariy.

RISH WORTH JORDAN, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Copy of Will and petition that the same
may be verified and established in the Will of said
testator, presented by Frederick R. Jordan, Execu-

w

e. «, uui

Regular (ale of furniture and General MercUau-

att

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

ceased.
Peliticn for license to sell and convey certai n Real Estate of the late lirm of G & L. P. Warren, ot which firm said deceased was a member, presented by Lewis P. Warren, Surviving Partner.

Maine.

j«8t

StlwrMBi 39 »4 37 Exchange Ri.

COLCORD,

LUDWIG

JENNY L. BROWN & AL., minor children and
heirs of Henry W. Brown, late of Pownal, deceased.
Petition tor license to sell and convey Real Es tate.
presented by Sarah C. Brown, Guardian.
SAMUEL B. INGERSOLL, minor child and heir
of Fannie Elder, late of Windham, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Hiram Elder, Guardian.
SILVANUSC. B. NEWTON & AL., minor children and heirs ot Henry Newton, late of Yarmouth,
deceased, Accounts presented lor allowance, by P.
G. Blanchard, Guardian.
ABNER WE3COTT, late of Gorham, deceased
First Account ami Private Claim against said Estate presented lor allowance, by Daniel
WTescotf,
Administrator.
ASA FIELD, of Falmouth.
Petition for licet, se
to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Orange
F. Small, Guardian.
GEORGE TRIPP, JR., late of Scarborough, deceased. Petition that P. J. Larrabee of Portland,
may be appointed Administrator, presented by F,eedotu Meserve, a creditor of said deceastd.
GEORGE WARREN, late of We*tbrooV, de-

VICKERY & LEIGHTON’S

Has

W.

Jan24

ceased.

431 AND 433 CONGRESS ST.,

V. O. BAILEY at co„

». o. axiurr.

114 I'eurl Street.

WILLIAM WARD, JR late of Sebigo, deceased.
First Account presenter tor allowance, by Charles
McKern.ey, Administrator.
GEORGIANNAG asd JOHN V. CARR, minor
children and heirs of Lemoot P. Carr, late of Brunswick. deceased.
Accounts presented for allowance,
by Thomas U. Eaton. Guardian.
CHARLES A. MELCHER, late of Brunswick,
deceased. First Accouot presente 1 for allowance, by
Deborah S. Melcher, Administratrix.
BEN JAMIN R. MORSE, late of
Brunswick, deceased.
Petition lor the assignment of dower in
Real Estate, presented by Clarissa H. Morse, widow
of Slid deceased.
JOSEPH WARD, late of Freerort, deceased Petition that John S. Ward may be appointed Administrator, presented by Lear Ward, widow of said de-

_AT_

IIII HKjKr

J.

A.

From $3.50 to $15.00

Farrington Block, Portland

Auctlnoeers and Commission ■•rcbanu

cause.

00

iioaks

Instruction in English and Classical Studies
given to private pupils by the subscriber.

Court of Probate held at Portland within
and for the County of Cumberland on the Third
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Pres*
and Eastern Argus, papers printed
Portat
land aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday ot December next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if they see

00
00
00
50
00
00
00
50
00
50
00
00

AUCTION 8ALES

a

r. mi

OEOKOE^lir

tti

gramme is new and varitd. Seats are for sab
at the box office this morning.

FLIGHT ONLY,

is the time to make your sittings and give orders for
pictures for

495

ove

pro

HOTEL,

which is universally acknowledged the most convenand well arranged Photo Gallery north of Boston.

advertisement of

Acme Club Skates I

nov2t

STUDIO,

ient
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aud

new

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH

Over 500,000 bottles of Dr. Boll’s Cough
Syrup are sold every season, and thousands of
The
persons saved from an untimely grave
piice is 25 cents a buttle.

Ladioe’

M,

Photographer,

has removed to his

a

Attention is called to tbe
boy wauted.

To all Persons Interested In either of the
estates hereinafter named:

tors^

Artist

PROBATE NOTICES.

AT

EDUCATIONAL.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

iJvrFHY
»•

WHEREAS

Simon,

St. Johns. Island of Jersey, which gc
to C. it. Millikea at the Glen House, N. H.
and “Abbess,” bred by A. E. ltsnourd,
St
Lawrence, Island cf Jersey, which goes to the
stock farm of Geo. Blauchard & Bro., Cum

11

UUW

healthy busi-

ness.
OXFORD

m

NOTICE.

DIFFICULT

KENNEBEC

*

r**

clergyman.

As an extemporaneous speaker he had but few
equals iu ibis part cf tbe state.
As to b's politics, be has been one of the
staunch Republicans who hqs held firm to tbe
principles upon which the pirty was founded.
For some years he practiced law, and after that
and nolil his health f tiled held

*v

Albert B. Jewett anl Albert W.
Hasting have fPed tbeir petition in the office
of the Clerk ot the Court of Chancery for the County or Caledonia, setting forth that they were duly
appointed Receivers and Manager? of the Lamoille
Valiev Railroad, the Montpelier & Sf. Johnsbury
Railroad, and the Essex County Railroad by a decree
of said Court of Chancery, dated on the 18th day of
October, A. D. 1877. that they have since that date
managed and run the Rnlrotd' an i are still in control and management ot the same, that they have
since the roads were in heir custody, expeuded for
necessary purchases, improvement and repairs, all
the net earnings of sai l loads and have incurred au
indebtedness of a^out twenty thousand dollars; that
further improvements and repairs are ni»w imperalively demanded for the sate and economical running
of said roads, in ballistiog, replacing temporary
trestle work by permanent culverts and embankments
renewing the lies on that port on of said roa already
in use from 5 to 7 years, tor additional sidings anti
re-rollisg of irou now iu use, for inciea'Cd wharfage at McQuam Bay, and ihe erection of section ami
engine bouses and work shops at St Johnsbury and
f^r the purchase of land on which to erect the same.
And farther setting forth ihit E. & T Fairbanks
& Co. of St Johnsbury; the Mercantile Trust Co.
of New York City; the First National Bank of St.
Johnsbury; James K. Nichols or Haverhi 1, Ma-s.;
Bndlev Barlow of St Albaus; the National Bank
of the Reonblic of the City cf Philadelpbi i; Isaac
C. Price of satd Philadelphia; the Trust-es of Amherst College ot Amherst, Mass.; the Portland &
Ogdensburg Railroad Co Israel L. Washlnune Jr..
Phillip Henry Brown, the Portland Bolling Mill?, of
Portland, Maine; George E. Howe ot Sf. Johnsbury,
and Cupeo, Sprague & Co. of Boston, Mars., are
each and all holders of some kind ot securities or
claims aeamst said Railioads, together with maay
other creditors, too numerous to t>e made parties to
their petition, but ail of wh m will be duly and fairly represented by some ot the aforemen'ionpd crediand praying that said Court will on due notice
to the aforesaid creditors, fix a time and place for the
hearing the matter set lor<h in their petition, and
will order aud direct that for the purposes and uses
therein set forth the sum of Five buudred Tuousand
dollars may be by them raise 1, in such niauner, fjr
such time, at such rate of interest aod under such
provisions as to the tecuring and paying the same as
to fhe Court may seem meet and that such further
and other orders and directions may be made ia the
premises as to the C »urt m iy seem meet.
Whereupon said Petition having b.-en verified by
oath and tiled in said cause, It is Ordered by said
Court, that the same stand for nearing on the 27th
day of December. A. D. 1878, at feu o’clock in the
forenoon, at the Court House in St. Jobnsbury and
•that the same be sreved on all the parties named in
said Petition resident in the State, or who have appeared in said cause, by delivering to them or io
iheir solicitors a copy ot thepame, aud of this order, at
lonfif In'onto <lnv«
llift Minft set. f ir sn. it hearing, and on all other parties, and on all woo have
lie us on said roads and property,’ by publishing the
substance of said petiriou ana oi this order, for
three successive publications, in the Portland Daily
Press, the Boston Daily Journal, and the New York
Daily Tribune, the last of which publicati nsshal be
at least twenty days betore the time appointed for
hearing the same.
Date at St. Jobnsbury this 23d day of November,
A. D. 1878.
A E. RANKIN', Clerk
of Caledon:a County Court of Chancery.
nc2S
d3t

room

Mr. Rowe's cocccptiou of the leading part
was interesting b cause the conception of the
author of thejplay.
iVaifton Stray,” is one of
the old stock comedy parts, that of the coolly
impudent man who succeeds by “brass” rather
than by merit,—a curious compound of “Dazzle” and half-a-dozen other weli-knowu characters. fa the hands of the accomplished comedian who undertook it it was played with the
audacity and ease that are its characteristics.

Mr. J. Mansfield,
notified, and ha in

notified Captaio Ricker of

turn

erence

—

streets, this evening.
The iiuestion for discussion is a live one and
will probably hi interestingly handled. It is as

of her rigging, aou saspected that it had been
done by the crew of a sloop which had come in

It

After reaching
here by the PullmaD train.
here and being delivered to the officers they
told so straight a story they were let go. In
the course ol the day they appearing to have
no place to go were again taken to the station
where after being closely questioned it was

friend of temperance .and sobriety,
Sanford’s Jamaica Ginger.

Court.

Portland, Mo. Nov. 26,1878.
1 hereby accept the challenge of Miss Helen
Freeman—to walk aoy female pedestrian fjriy
miles, she giving her antagonist two miles the
I name Thursday. December lltb, as
start.
<*>e time, City Hall, Portland, as the place, and
a
S100 side as tbe stakes, f i* said match.
May Belle Sherman,
257 Middle Street.

l'icj

Police Nous.
A man by the name of Edward Duffce and
his wife, who purport to bsloog in Boston were
arrested Monday night for drankenoess and

The

Superior

Harbor Thief Caught.

A

sloop Newcomb, fifty tone, property of
steamer Henrietta, was hauled up on the west
end of Great Chebeogue Island for the wiDter.
The people living in the vicinity yesterJay
noticed that she had been completely despoiled
The

1 bi

PRESS
May be obtained at ibe Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Armstrong, Cc x, Wentworth, flodsdon. Hayden,
Welander, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm
Bros on all trains that run out of the city,
t Saco, of L, Hodsdon and II. B. Kendiick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Bidder ora, F. M. Bumbaui
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale
New Casile. A. W. Soufhworth.
Woodforo’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s
Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.

WAlKDiC,

Sewing Machine.

Lightest Running}
Swiftest,

Easiest iu Working:.
[Host Durable.

Consumers of Wood will find it to tlieir advantage

to call at

19 PLUM STREET,
where

keep constantly on hand dry hard wood
01 the best ijuality; also bard anil sole wood slahs and
edgings lor kindlings sawed and delivered to order,
we

no20tf

MwRME * PICKETT.

NOTICE.
Paine, has left my
my wife, Sybil
bed and board without ju.*t cause, I forbid
all persons h*rbjriug or trusting ber on ray account,
lor i shall pay no bills of her contracting after this

WHEREAS

M.

date.

FREEMAN PAINE.
November 22.

Gorham Maine.
no23dlw *

Only Sewing Machine in the world with NO TENSION to manage Simplest in mechanician!, therefore easiest to learn, and never oat ot order.
Send for Descriptive Circular.

WILLCOX & GIBBS S. X. CO.,
no5W«&Sfw

05(4 Hroad.var, New Y.ris,

Staves Wanted.
Poplar Stares, 42 to 41 Incite, loop,}
inched thick, plained and hunted, ot ih,
best quality and ^11 seasoned, to All an order.
A, i, HOBSON.
no26(Uw
Portland, Nov. 25,1878.
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PNnrrlii Vegetables fa Winter.
As tbe season is at hand when we must
take care of such vegetables as are to be

stored for Winter use, we will describe some
of the methods employed by the market gardeners for tbe storage of some of the more
delicate sorts of vegetables, such as celery,

spinach, cauliflower, squashes,
Squashes ire stored in large quantities by
the gardeners, in squash houses built on purpose. The rquash house is provided with
shelves of loose boards in the style of a
spinach bouse, only the shelves must be three
feet apart, in order to give room to work between them, and the house is usually built
entirely above ground, as a warm, dry air is
desirable. The squash house also is lighted
by windows, which are provided with shutters, to be closed in severe weather, while the
walls are double plastered, with an air space
between. The squash house is also provided
wite a good stove, capable of holdiDg a fire all
night, and of maintaining a temperature of
50° in severest weather. Squashes are a
tropical product and keep best when taken
from the field a little before quite ripe, and
kept at a uniform beat of 50 deg. to 00 deg.
and ventilated a little in damp weather.
Boots can be kept very well in a good cool
cellar in barrels headed up. They should be
washed before heading, if intended for sale in
Winter, and all coarse and very small roots
culled out for feeding to tbe stock; well assorted and washed roots always sell better
than those carelessly put up. If, however,
etc.

Darrels are not at nana, pile tne roots in tne
cellar not over lour feet high, and cover them
with a little bay to beep them from wilting.
Where piled they are apt to heat and grow,

needing watching and sometimes overhauling.
Where large quantities of roots are stored for
feeding to stock, they are usually put in pits.
The pit is made by splitting a piece of land
with the plow about five feet wide, and shovelling out the loam at each side. The cart is
backed in at one end and the roots dumped,
and then carefully piled in a ridge about three
or four feet high.
They are then covered
with an inch of hay; over this about six
Inches oi loam are placed and carefully patted
down with the back of a shovel, so as to shed

rain. When severe weather in November
threatens to freeze through this covering,
leaves, straw or other litter should be piled
on, enough to keep out frost, but not enough
to heat the roots.
This sort of pit should be
provided with air holes every ten feet, made
a
of
3-inch tile or wooden
by placing piece
spout through the covering. These air holes
will ueed to be stopped with a wisp of bay in
severe weather, and at other times may be
kept open. Boots of all kinds keep thus in a
fresher condition than in cellars. It the
weather continues warfh for a long period in
Winter there Is some danger that turnips
piled thus will heat, heDce they should not
be piled over two feet deep for this reason;
mangels will bear piling deeper. When it ;s
desirable to open the pit to remove some of
its contents, uncover it at one end and take
out enough to last a week or two at s time,
and then cover the end carefully to keep out
the frost. The roots can usually be stored in
a cellar for a lew days more conveniently than
to open the pit frequently and cover it again.
—American Cultivator.
Celeby is stored in pits covered with
boards and protected from frost by a covering
of eel grass, leaves, meadow hay, or other
convenient litter spread over the boards.
To get ready a celery pit, the ground is first
measured off of suitable size to store the
the pit either
amount required, making
twelve or twenty four feet wide, as the covering boards will need support every six feet
in tne width of the bed, and these boards are
unusually either six or twelve feet in length.
When measured off, the land is “split” with
the large plow and then the earth shovelled
out at all sides, so as to throw up a bank
about two feet high. Flanks are now set up
around the pit, adjusting the distance between them so that the covering boards will
cover them, while they are held in place by
stakes driven into the ground and braces
A row of stakes down the
across the pit.
middle of the pit, about four feet apart, supports a ridge-pole of 2x4 joist, on which and
on the planks are laid the covering boards;
the roof should have about the pitch shown
The celery is
necessary to shed water.
dug up and carted to the pit in November,
just before the ground freezes, taking a fine,
dry day, when the leaves are not frozen.
The roots are covered with a little earth so as
bU UlAAQ bJCUl ObAUU
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allowed to stand rather loosely, to let a
little air pass between. Some ot the coarser
leaves are trimmed off before packing them
away. As last as the pit is filled up the covering boards are laid on, so as to keep off the
If the
sun by day and the frost by night.
weather threatens to be cold, a little litter, or
some old mats, should be thrown over the
boards to keep out the air. When all the pit
is filled the covering may be placed on. Eel
grass Is best, but anything that will keep out
the frost will do- The pit shonld have air
holes and should be aired every fine day to
prevent decay. Celery keeps best in cold
Winters. Warm weather sets it growing and
makes it hard to keep. Usually the Boston
market is well supplied with it till March 1st,
or even till April, when lettuce takes it place.
The condition required for
Spinach,
keeping spinach are similar to those in use
for celery, viz., a cool, damp, and dark pit.
Bat as spinach does not need to be heeled in
upon the ground like celery, it is customary
to store it in a cotd frame, or hot-bed frame,
covered with the glass and shatters, or in a
spinach honse, built ou purpose, and provided
with shelves.
Cauliflowers can be stored till about
ChriBtmas iu a cold irame, with the glass over
them. Take up all the good roots that have
failed to head by
November 10. and
heel them in, in a good deep cool frame,
and cover with glass and mats, airing them
on fine days, and they will mostly head np by
Christmas, and can be used as they come in
are

order,

HOW TO GET SICK.
Expose ycnr8elf day and night; eat too much
without exercise; work too bard without rest;
doctor all the time; take all the vile nostrums
advertised, and then you will want to know
HOW TO GET WELIi,
Which is answered in three words—Take Hop
Bitters! See other colnmn.
dlw
nov25

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
From8.00 a.

m

Sundays

to 8.30 p m, Sundays

excepted.
for Carriers and General Delivery

open
a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
POBTIiAHD, Ms., Oct. 7, 1878.
Arrival and Dsyanan at Kalla.

from 9 to 10

Boston and Intermediate offlcee. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.18 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.00
p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 3.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Soutnem and Western. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 3.00 and 9.00
p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 3.50 p.
m.

Close at

11.30

a. m.

Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
and 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern hy G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35

a>.

a

m.

Close at 7.15

a m.

and 8.50
11.30 a. m.

Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive
a. m., and 3.50 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, MachiasDort, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via Hew York, day previous to sailing oi steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
at 2.05

Klinwhooun

a

1an plnuou

of

Q fin

n m

Canada and Intermediate offices, via G, X* B* Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.15 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close
ai 11.3) a. m. and 9 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. K, K. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. K. B. Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.15 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and Intermediate offices, via P.
Si B. E. K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.15 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
Si R. R. R. Close 7 a. m.
Boston and the South and West, Sunday only.
Arrive 12.45 p. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7,00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 4.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.,
and 2.30 and 8.00 p. m.

The Bates ot Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they gotc all parts
Of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the Unlted States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Aiocal, or “drop** letters, that Is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ol
newspapers and magazines published
its frequently than once a week, 3 cents
per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 sent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof all other miscellaneous matter, including
nneealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
rootB, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, l cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for tour
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 6 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates afg :—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New 8outh Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 1 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents, •

charge

Rublication,

rtpers

via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by tbe respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San FraDcisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 ce*\ts, via Soutt “upton 4 cents,
▼ la Brindisi 8 cents.

China, letters,

AGRICULTURAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MEDICAL.

0
MOUNTIN^

IN SOLID ©O

Stated Meetings.

THE

CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Counci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the third Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
At JUaionic Ball, No. 98 /ixchangc Strut.
YOBK BITS.

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark,first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram. Tuesday, on or next before every full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth
Chaptebs—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Comhandebiks of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d
Blue

Thursday.

Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tnesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand ComGband

mandery, Wednesday

EYE, EAR,

Successfully Treated

CUCCESS is the test of merit, and success In the treat
O ment of Catarrhal Affections, after so many miserable failures, means undoubted specific curative nroner.
ties m the remedy used. Does Sanford's
Ci'RE for Catarrh possess such properties? Radical
The evidence, in the shape of unsolicited testimonials from the
most respectable people in all stations of life, must he
conclusive on this pofnt. Never, wo
believe, in the h—
tory ofpopular medicines has such valuablo testimonv
been offered,
freely offered. In favorof any remedy than
that in the possession of the proprietors
of Sanford's
And valuable as it is. It does not
sent a thousandth part of the recommendations remrn
which
are tmday offered by friends to friends In Its
favor. Peorefinement In all parts of the country
E„n<?,f2!iettDh<?nd
daily admit its superiority over any method of cure
known to the regular medical
profession, butBhuntlio
publicity Incidental to a published statement. Hence
the testimonials In our possession represent but a small
part of those withheld lor the reason mentioned. The
iollowlngunsoliciteaTestimonial from Henby Wells,
£.80., of Wells. Fargo & Co.’s Express, Is an outspoken
Indorsement of which wc are justly proud.

evening.

INVALUABLE.

every month.

Pobtland School of Masonic Instbuotion—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITE.
Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection,

first

Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapteb—Dunlap Chapter Rose Cioix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistoby—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fcllowt' Ball, Farrington Block, Congrtl
Strut.

Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month* Association
and October.
Lodges—Maine,

with

Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; lvv, D. ofR., second and
lourth Saturday of each month.
on

Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Hall, So. 100 Exchange Street,
CoUNClL-»Maine, first and third Monday in each

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
0.8. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each mouth.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress ana
Oasco streets.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—i!irigo Council, No.
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7}
o’clock
Independent Order of Good Templars—
420) Congress
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
8t.; Mission, Wednesday, WilliamB’ Block, Cong, '«s
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperauoe
Hall.
Payson Litep.aby Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brawn ana
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4 Free Bt, Block
Every evening.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
Forist

Messrs. Weeks & Potter, Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.: Gentlemen,—l have for some months felt it a
duty that I owe to suflering humanity to write you,
Stating the great benefit that I have derived from the
use orSANFORD’S RADICAL CUBE FOB CATABBH.
more than 20 years I have been afflicted with this

For
very
troublesome complaint. I have tried all the remedies
that I could find, but without material or permanent
benefit. Last fall the disease bad arrived at that state
that I must have relief or die. The entire membranous
system had become so inflamed, and the stomach so
.11

(1A

rd O.n il

Pobtland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters comer of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7) o’clock.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

4
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Each

package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, ana full directions for use in all cases. Price
$1.00. For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists
and Dealers throughout the United States and Canadas.
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale

Druggists, Boston, Mass.

COLLINS'
VOLTAIC PLASTER
ALWAYS CURES.
Enlarged Spleen.

This is to certify that I have been using your Collins’
Voltaic Plasters for Enlargement of the Spleen and
Depression in the Stomach, and they have given me
more relief than any other remedy 1 have ever used. I
would highly recommend them to all suffering from
the effects of pain and inflammation.
J. W. SELLS.

Pickering, Mo., June 23,1877.

Severe Pain.
Having occasion to use a remedy for a very severe pain
in my side 1 tried one of your Collins’ Voltaic Plasters, and in twenty-four hours the pain was entirely
J. B. SAMMIS,
removed.
Ass’t Cashier First Nat. Bank.
Winona, Minn., June 19, 1877.

Weaknesses.
Collins* Voltaic Plasters give the best satisfaction
here of anything that has been tried for Lameness and
Weakness of the Back. Please send more right away.
JAMES LEWIS.
Bryant, III., June 16,1877.

Set

Lefevre Kiuc. #1.

Old Witch Hinn. Salem

rltuill in lfiSI.
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great many people may think it strange that I

spending so much money in bringing before tbe
public this article of Fnwt Swire, especially as it is
sold at so low a price that it hardly warrants so
much advertising.
The reason I do this is because

on

Receipt of l?rice 01*

untold miseries that result from

Indiscretion
THE
early life may be all aviated and cured Those
who doubt this assertion should
the
tn

new
purchase
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled “The Science ot Life,
or
Self-Preservation.”
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors ot youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in tbe English language, written by a physican of
great expeiience, to whom was awarded a gold and
jeweled medal bv the National Medical Association.
It contains beamiful and very expensive steel plate
engravings, and more than 5'J valuable prescript ions
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of
many years of extensive and successful practice,
either one of which is worth the price of the book.
300 pages; bound in French cloth.
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S
FISHER, President: W I P. INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W. PAINE, M D ; C S. GAUNTT M.
D., H J. DOUCEY, M. D ; R. H. KLINE, M. D.:
J. R BOLCOMB, M. D ; N. R. LYNCH, M. D.,
and M. R, O’CONNELL, M D taculry of tbe PhilUniversity ot Medicine ana Surgery; also
adelphia
the faculty of the American University ot PhiladelalsoHon.
P. A BISSElL, M, D., President
phia;
of the National Medical Association.
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading
Political, Literary, Scientific, and Religious Papers
have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of
Life,” and they all pronounce it the best Medical
Puolication in the English language.
The London Lancet says: “No person should be
without tuis valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor.”
“The booh tor voung and middle-aged men to read
lust now,is thf Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.

“The Science ot Life is bevond all comnarlson the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published "-Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing

of these
valuable works, by the
Peabody
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer.

“It should be read by the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science ef
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnost
disciples.”— Times.
An illustrated sample sent to all^on receipt of six
cents for postage.
Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulflnch st.,
Boston, who as well as the author, may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Office hours—9 A. M. to 6 I\

m.

Jan23eod&wly

Eastern Railroad Company.
To the

Holders of Certificates of Indebtedness.

The Voting Register of Certificate-holders is now
making up at the office of the Trustees, No. 75 State
street, Boston, Mass. The names of parties to whom
certificates were originally delivered have been placed in the Register. Any subsequent purchaser or
holder desiring to register may do so by presenting
at said office to Mr. Joshua Crane a written statement of his name, address, and the denomination
and number of each certificate held by him, or it
so required by the Trtstees, on producing the certificates held by him, or a written order Irom the last
registered bolder.
In accordance with regulations fixed by the Trustees, the Voting Register will he closed on the
twenty ninth day of November, between which
time and the annual meeting, on the second Weddesday of December, no registration will be made.
EDWARD C. PERKINS,
no7dtno29Clerk.

I know from experience how much a person suffers
from a corn or other disease ot the feet, ana I think
it my duty to make known to the suffering community as much as it is in my power to do, the true
value of this Fnwt Swire, that they may experience
the relief that I did trom its use some two years ago. I
had been suffering at that time for several months
fiom a hard com, which was so paintn’ at times that
it was almost unbearable, when Dr. Norman, a Chiropodist, came to my place of business aud offered me
the sa've to sell; but L took no stock in it, as I had
never heard before ora salve that had been used
with perfect success for diseases of the feet only. He
influenced me to have it applied to my com as a
guarabfee of its worth; the first morning after it
was used I was surprised to find that all the soreness
had
and in a week’s time the com
came oftliselt.
Finding wiih what success it wrrked
in my case, I bought a quanitv of the Salve and offered it to my customers, who used it for all the
diseases for which it is recommended with like results. I finally bought the right and formula from
Dr. Norman, and now offer it to the public generally at a price within the reach of alt, trusting that by
using it as directed that thev will experience the
great benefit that I did from its use.

disappeared,

Price, *15 Cents

a

Box.

D J. NORMAN’S FOOT HALVE
is sold bv all Druggists, or sent to any address on receipt of price. Preoared by
CEO P FARRINGTON, Pharmacist
310 Basra Snreei, Halm. Mias.
Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips &
Co., Portland; William E. Mann, Bangor.
oc25
d3m
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Ad am ton's Botanic- Balsam.
PRICE 35 CENTS
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes aud

Lungs, leading

to

CON 8 UM PTION.
It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wonderful healing

properties,

and this Balsam is
recommended by physicians,

highly
cljigy*

whom I can furnish without number.
The following are a few of the names
of those who bave used this remedi:
Hon. James G. Blaine, ex-Speaker
House of Representatives,
Mrs. Hon. James W
ton, D. C ;

I have seen many imitations nf diamonds, hut never anv that could equal the Lefevre Brilliant
—M ELLROY Stamford Conn
1 am in receipt of a pair or the Wonderful Lefevre Ear Prone, for one dollar; to
say that I am pleased
with them harJlv
mis th«
1
tfie
uaraiy fills
bill, they arc simply elegant —ANDREW MORRIS. HornclUvUle. N. Y.
The Wonderful Lefevre Diamond Ring, for one dollar, cm:),,, to hand this morning. It Is renllr elegant giving entire
8
B
satlstactlon,
who
and eliciting wonder and admiration from nil
see U.-v |{ REEDY. Martiinhurg W Va
The Lefevre Diamonds, mounted in solid gold, are tmir manelons.- -It y. AVERY k
SONS. Home and Farm T.onlsville Kv
U*'K “U'"Ct'S U1 '’°Ub‘ “f
,f the
The Lefevre

Diamond

most

AMERICAN JEWELRY
fhc

Am

rienn

COMPANY,

of

Science.
,n So,W

5

GoW’

Arcade,
CINCINNATI
reliable house.

Jewelr^Company is a prompt and

0C‘J1

*

0

*
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To the Honorable Judge of the Uourt of
Piobate within and for the County of
Sagadahoc.
Petition and Representation of Isaac P. Tehbetts, Administrator on the Estate of Alfred
S. Perkins, late of Topsham, in tbe County of
Sagadahoc, deceased, intestate, respectfully shews, that
the personal estate of said decease^ which has come
into the hands and possession ot said Administrator
is not sufficient to p <y the just Debts and Demands
aeainst said Estate by the sum of Nine Hundred dollars. That said deceased died seized and possessed
of certain Real Estate situate in Newry, in the
County of Oxford, and described as follows:
One undivided bait of the following lots of land in
said Newry, viz: In Sixth Range, Lots eight, nine,
ten, eleven, twelve and thirteen—east of Bear
River; in Fifth range, lots eigbf, nine, ten, eleven,
twelve and thirteen-east ot Bear River; in Fouith
Range, Loisnme. ten, eleven twelve and thirteen
—east of Bear River; in Third Range, lots nine,
tin,
eleven, twelve and thirteen—east of Bear River, being the game land deeded to paid A. S. Peikips and
William E. Donnell by tbe Oxford Plumbago Company. That u part of said Real Estate cannot be
sold without injury to the remainder; that the said
Administrator makes application to this Court, and
prays your honor that he may be authorized anil empowered. agreeably to the law, to fell aon pass deeds
tO COnveV all the uhove dp.Rprihptl
PstafA tmrpih.
er with the reversion of the widow’s dower tb erein,
pursuant to the statute in such cases made and

ISAAC P. TEBBETTS.

provided.

County of Sagadahoc, ss:
At a Court of Probate held at Bath, on the first
Tuesday of November, 1878.
On »he Petition aforesaid, Ordered, that notice
b* given by publishing a cipy of 83id petition,
with this order thereon, three weeks successively in
the American SentiDel. a newspaper printed at Bath,
and the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Port-and, in the Couoty of Cumberland,
twice a ween tor three weeks successively, and that
all persons interested may attend on the first Tuesday of December next at a Court of Probate then to
be holdeu iu Bath, and show cause, if any, why the
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
w. Gilbert, judge.
Attest: CYRUS W. LON»iLEY, Register,
Copy of Petition and Order of Court.
Attest: CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Register.
nol3
(12aw3wW&S
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dOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

Boil.n direct every TUESDAY
aad SATURDAY.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg anc Rich
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. io all places in the
South. C. P. Gaither, Agent, 210
ashlngton St.
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaooard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lina
John S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington streot, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
B. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 212 Wasnlngtonstreet
Boston.
Through Mils oi lading given by th« above aamec
For freight or passage to Fortolk,
Baltimore, Wash*
agton, or other information appiv to
R. SAMPSON, Agent,
nov2dtf
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

CLYDE’S
Advertisers will find it cheaper to et their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising,
1

PiiiMeljiiia & Now England Steamship Line
—

United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
.stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys.” We make prelimexaminations and furnish opinions as to patlily, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
u copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patents,” which
*s sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, 1). C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; Ron.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the u. S. Patent Office, and to Senate
and Members of Congress from eveiy State.
Audress: EOSJIS BAGGER «fc Co., Solicitor*

Printing.

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage wbicb
has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuant* ol
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronage deserved. We guarantee satistaction in every respect.

COMPETENT WORKMEN

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

to

D. O. C. J1INJA,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
WM. P. CM DE Sc CO.,

4re employed, and their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaction by

The -Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
tyjie and other material tor the

SHORTEST

4^^ PR.

C. J.

CHENEY,
Surgeon Dentist,

No. 35S HUDDLE ST.,

over D. II. Hay’s
Having bought Dr. W. R Johnson’s practice and
good will he agreeing not to practice dentistry
again, I shall be pleased to wait upon his patrons,
and all others in need of first class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with
Bafety, to extract teeth,
oclldly

I H

fl_L
OCEAN

3peed, Comfort

and

VO V ACE.

Safety Combined.

The Baltimore Mail Line sails from Halifax ewy alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via
Queeuscowo.
CabiD Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold, according
to acommodations
intermediate $*o, or its equivaert. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid
Tickets at reduced rates to and from all parts of

Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India 3treet, Portland, Me,
I^Sighl Sterling Checks issued in sums
t

suit

tebl?

N EC I RE D.
We refer to officials in
Inventors in every State

STEAMBOAT CO.

BANG0rT”mT.

FOR

AND

Rad for printing

FALL

All

ARRANGEMENTS.
The Steamer LEWISTON.
Capt. Chas. Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State Street every Ta*«day

a

Evening ai IO o’clock,
commencing November 12tb, for Bangor, touching
at Rockland, Camden, UincoInTille
Bel
lant, Henraport, Handy Point, Bucknport,
V% inter port aud llumpdtn.
Returning will leave Bangnr every Tharaday
morning at 6 o’clock, touching a3 above, arriving in Portland about 6 p. m., connecting with

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,
FLYERS,

CARDS,

cor-

TICKETS,
&c., &e.

the Patent Office, and to
the Union.

n
p

cvnw

Xt rn

iti

Every variety and Style ®t Work

Pon

particulars Inquire of
GEO. L. DAT, (len. ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manage/.
Portland. Nov. 9, 1878no9 ltf

BOSTON

The company invite tenders tor
the light 10 sell relreshmets at Hie
stations:

Portland and Boston steamers
Will also leave R R WHARF every Friday evening at to o’clock, ior Mnchsaaporl, touch
ingat Rocklana, Uastine. Deer Isle Sedgwick, South
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbrutgeand Jonesport.
Returning, will leave Mackianpori every Monday Homing *i 5 o’clock, touching as above,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same evening, usally connecting with Pullman night train
for Boston.
The steamer “City of Richmond” will be withrawn
from the Bangor Route November 11th, and after
reiittibg will take the Lewiston’s Dlace about December 1st, as a winter boat, running same as last
winter.
For further

Grand Trunk Railway.

Refreshment Rooms

DESERT
MACHIAS.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Opposite Patent Oficc Washington, D, C,

following

dly

PURTLJJVD, BAMiUll & MACHiiS

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO CHARGE CNJLE88 PATENT 18

now

for £ I and upwards.

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS*

a mode
or
sketch ot your device ; we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to pa-

FALL

STEAMERS.

ARRANGEMENT,

In

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The prr sent propi letors will endeavor to me>it the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

COLORS

or

BRONZE

HE

FIRST-CLASS STAMERS

John Brooks and Forest City will
follows: Leave

run

FRANKLIN WHaKF,

alternately

as

every
In fine, we are
can be printed in

prepared to print erery thing which
this State, from the

purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
&
MCALLISTER’S
new office, No, 78 Exchange St,,
opposite the Post Office,

at

3 o’clock. (Sundays excepted.)

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's test and avoid ihe o
pense and lnconvience of arriving m Boston late at

TO

THE

SMALLEST LABEL.

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

tain parcel of real estate situated in the town ot
of Cumberland, State of

tbo said
Hiram as his homestead, and tbe
other known as the Maxwell place, said deed being
recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 4"6. page 503, to which deed and record, reference is hereby had for a more particular description
of the premises, the conditions of said mortgage
having been broken, the undersigned, by reason
thereof, hereby claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Portland, Nov. 20,1878.

ELBRIDGE GERRY.

on

will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtatned[for
first-class work In any Regular Job
Printing Office.

rem-ei at 8.45
The 3.45 p,

•

a

from Portland does not si op at
Beach, Pine Point or Old Orchaid

Scarborough
Beach.

Pleaae give as a call, or lend your order to

JAM PBBSS JOB PBIBT1BB HOUSE

109

U

REMOVED.
office of the wonderful Aerated Oxygen treatment, also the celebrated J. Clawson Kelly medicines Das been removed to Jo. 50 Exchange Street.
This change has been nec siated by reason of the
largo and constant dsi nd for these remarkable
remedies.
no21dtl

Te Canada

Detroit, Chicaga

hee, Cinciaaati,

morning Trains

Dearer,

ail rail lines for New York.

Through

I'tenet* to all Points Sontli
West ai lowest rates.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
all steamers running between fortlandand BanMac ias
gor, Rockland, Mt, Desert.
Bastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland Si Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refresaments.
First clap* Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAb. X. FUttBJLtt, Gen. aupt.
8. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
oc5
dtf

rumiil MUTER IM
Portland & Rochester R. R.
KOVL.UBEH
Train, will

K=iSi5BJ

1878.

!8,

rnn a.

follow.

Exchange

Street,

PORTLAND,

M tlNE.

alte

*

Vraacncs,

City,

and all points in the

Northwest. West and

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
0c7dtf

SEW TORE HEWjM'UDBilLPJM
l.imiieil ticket.

ONE DOLLAR
Boston to New York

VIA ALLfN’8 POINT,
Every day in the week (including Sundays). Special Train leaves Boston at O P. M.. connecting at
Aliyn’s Point with steamer *‘CUv of Boston” or
“City of New York,” arriving at Pier 40, North River, at 6 A. M. Tickets for sale onlv at

Wa»hi»g

an

atreet.

•

Depotfaotof Mummer sireei Bastan.
CHARLES P CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL.
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.

Lear. Grand Trank Depot,
Portland at 7.30 a. a., and

l. 00 p

Man

Tldwas*

L*ais, Oatha,

Mt.

Magin w, 8a. Haul. Malt

will leave Keunebnnk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 3.45 p. m.
train from
Portland connects at Boston with

hi.

Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., L12 and 3.30 p.
m.

7.30 ». SI. Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
ArnveB at Kocheatei at a.8S a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston Sc Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.1s p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Aver Junction 12.40p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Mb

i'.

cuuuectuig

in.,

witn

trains South and West.
1,00 P. in. Steamboat Express for New
London. Through Car (or Lowell and
Boston. Connects at Rochester for Borer and Brest Balls, at Epping for Sssehester and Concord, at Nashaa for
Lowell am Boston, at Ayer tunction
for F-tchburg and the West via Hoosac
'Tunnel Liue, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with
-B)Ston A Philadelphia Express
Line” for Philadelphia, Baltimore end
Washington, at New London with Norwich Lint Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North Hi vei, New York, at 6.00 a. m
3.30 p. ns.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochestei at 6 43, 11.00 a. m., and 8.30
p. m
arriving In Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p.

EXCURSIONS.

Great Reduction
nr

m.

Central

Maine

\

NewYork&Retnm
—

—

EASTERN

on

—

RAILROAD

For Eleven Dollars,
Including

Transfers

across

Bos*

ton both ways.

$6 To New York $6
VIA

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,
including Transfer

$8

across Boston.

to New York
VIA ALL

$8

RAIL,
across

Boston,

Trains leave Portland via Boston Sc Maine R. B at

IS,

a

8.45 a. in., 3 43 p. m., via Eastern K. K at 8 43
3.45 p m. Niebt Express with Sleeping Car
a m. every day except Mommy.

m..

at 2.13

Passenger Train leave Portland

for BanWaters tile at

Dexter, B- Hast and

—

Boston & Maine R, R.

6

DIONUAI, OCTOBER 7, 1878.
12.30, 12 35 and 11.43 p. m
Bor Nkowhegnu ai 12.30,

TIA

including transfer

RAILROAD.
gor,

RATES TO

m.

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.K, and at
Grand frank Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand t rank R R
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Preble Street Station at 10.33 f. .VI., arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worcester 6.(0 p. m., connecting with Boston A Albany R. R for New York and the West
Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a m. liocnester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.2u p m
0C7dtf
J. M. LUNT, Supt.

Ll^l

OF ALL

Passenger Trains

leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.15
leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
car
passenger
attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewieion, Ankara, Winthrop and Walerville. The 12.30

O T H E 8 «.

the Only lnsld«

Route

8t earn boa Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele-

gant and oopular steamer Stoiiinetoc averv Tiiam.
clay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance •( all ather lines. Bag*
gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston St Maine ano
Eastern Railroads and at Hollins & Adams’, 22 Kx>
Change St.,and W. D. Little.«& Co.’s,49A Excbange-3t

BABCOC^/

President,
dt<

Eastport, Calais, Hi. John, It. H., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax, ft. a.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

p.

m.

The train

p.

m.

train Is the

On and after Mondav, Septemh ber 23d, tbe Steamers New
Brunswick. Cant. I). S. Hall
and City of Portland, Capt S.
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
Btreet, every Mondav. and Thursday, at 6 P. JVl,, lor
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Rasip rt on
Bame days, and Portland the next morning at 3 A,
M. for Boston
Connections made at Eastport for Kobblustan.Bt,
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediae, Ain.
herst, Pictou. Summerside, Charlottetown, P. K.
I. Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway
K8‘“Freight received on day ol tailing untii 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes,
Tickets, State
Booms and any further information apply at the
Company's office, No. ♦ Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
sep2ldtr A. K STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

STEAMSHIP

Tickets

all

to

Paints

West

at

l

owest

Rate*.

Southampton, Loudon,

The Steamers of the
company will sail ever Saturday trom Bremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Hoboken.
or

Paaaane—

From New York to South-

ampton. Lonnon. Havre and Bremen, first cabin,
*100; secondcaDin, *60, gold; sieerage, *30, currency. Apply to
OELKICHS & CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
ALLEN, UN Exchange Nt., Agent tor
»o2S
Par Hand.
(U,

”3'

secured in
K. Offices,

Steamer

Tourist,

ON and after Nov. 5th, will leave the
East side of Custom House Wharf tor

ta

BBT

ifioiWi
Landings at

Jones and Trefetben'g aud Bog Island
8.45,10.43 a. m., 1.43. 4.45 p m.

M9_dtt

m.

'N
✓

\O0 WAH’T

»1

Old

Fare Reduced !!

Newspapers

ONLY

§2.50! §2.50! §2.50!

FOR WRAPPERS!

TO

Lowell and Boston
VIA

Ion can

2

buy

(hem for 50 cents a

Boston and Return

83.00 2

hundred

or

three hundred

NO CHANGE OF CARS
for $1.00 at

BETWEEN

PORTLAND

AND

the

BOSTON.

LIME. Two Through Trains each Way

Havre and Bremen.
It.tea

train and the 11.45 p.

Portland & huchester h k;

Daily.

BETWEEN
New York,

day

train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor for all stations od the E. A N. A.
Railway, and lor hi. John and Halifax. The
11.43 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor 5k Piscataquis B K.. Boulton. WoodMtork. Mi Au.
dr»w».
8k sitphea, Fredtriclra, Fort
Fairfield and tJaribon
Fuieugei Train. arrive la Portland ai
follows: —The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. hi
The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. K R„
and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K., Sc
L. B. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.55 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’tPortland, Oct. 7, 1878.
ocSdtf

NORTH WIN LL0V1I

RAID.

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates !

train

and

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

m.

m.

A3TO

—

STO ii 1 J$ RTO A

Aheiimjr--.

STREET.

aijrll

THE

For Rochester Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 45 p. m.
For Vl«*ache»te» end Concord (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m., (via Law.

TWO TBIPSUPER week.

STABLE

RUFUS

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

m.

p.

CAPT. C. II. KNOWLTON,

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

nol3dlaw3wW

HOUSES.

l^assensfer Offices,

Wells,

No Berwick Salmon Falls,
Falls. Dover, Kewuiarbel, Exeter,
North Andwvec, Lawrence.
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45
For
Great

For Lewiston and Aubnrn.

D. H.

26S Viiddle St

l.NTERNATIOXAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Es-

Topshara,

Lewiston Juuction.
1.1* p. m from Montreal. Quebec and Weat.
1 15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and A'.burn.
5.30 p m. from So. Paris Mixed).
6 p. in from Lewiston and Auburn.

Through Ticket a to New York, via tlie various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J B COIi E, Jr., General Agent.
dec30-76
dti

L. W. FILKINS,
D. 8.
Gan. Passenger Ag’.t, Stw York.
ool It

WHEREAS

Cape Elizabeth. County

for Auburn. Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
m.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor can
advance at Boston Sc Maine or Eastern R.
Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
JAS. T. FUBBEB, General Snpt. B. St M. H. R,
ocl5
dtl

YOUNG’S,

dtt

Notice to Foreclose a Mortgage.
Hiram Staples made and executed a
certain mortgage deed to Elbridge Geriy,
dated the third day ot January, A. D., 1871, of cer-

West.
5.37 p.

12 35,11.43 p. m.
Bor
August*. Hallowed. Uordine.- and
Hruuswicb at 7 CO a m., t2.33. 5.20, 11.45 p m.
Bor Bock Ians anu all stations on Rnox A Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
Bor Bath ai 7.00 a. nra 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.
Bor Banning ion, nonmouth, Winthrop,
Keaddeld, Weal Waierville and Watervlllo via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

nig't.
jyTiekefs and Staterooms for sale at

to

ocia

liniffWT 011 and an(1 after MONDAY, Oct 7th,
‘**16ar
1878, passenger trains will leive Portland as tollows:
7.10 a m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed)
12.25 p. m for Auburn and Lewiston.
1 30 p m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

Ilaverbill,

WHAKF, BOSTON,

evening

HAMILTON. Surd.
oc'.'Utf

J.

Portland Oct. 21.1878.

m.

Portland,

Avoiding Paint Judith.

FRANKLIN

FOB BOSTON
MU
UUm*n 6.15, 8.45 * m. 3.45 p. m., arriving
a, Bosioii 10.4* a. m., l.3o
8.15 p. m.
Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. oi., 12.3*, 3.30 p. m., arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8X0, p m.
k*i wearbomuieh Beach and Pine Paint
and Old Or :hard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
3.15, 5 30 p m.
For 'ac* and Blddeford at 6.15, 8 45 a. m.,
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For henucbunlt at G.15, 8.45 a. m, 3.45, 5.20 p.

every evening nt 7 o’clock, and

AHEAD

81

wad After Monday,
Oct.
MMSwayu, IS78 train* will LEAVE

—

Close stage connections for Dixfield, Ac.
oclldtt
1. WASHBURN, JR,, President.

This Is

SALE

RAILROAD.

FALL A KKANGJEVIJ3NT.

p.

STREET.

place in the

4.4ft p m.
7.1 ft a. na runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Johnsbury with Paseumsic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrook, dec; at feast Swan ton with Centra) Vermont R. R for St John and Montreal; at Swanton wiib Central Vermont for Odgeusburg via
OgdeDSbnig & ake Champlain R. R.
4.4 ft pm runs o Upner Bartlett,
Train* arrive In Port Und from Uppar Baxtlett and
intermediate ttations at 11.05 a. m.

1

FOR NEW YORK.

city

RAILROADS.

On and after Oct. Bib. 1S7S,
Pa-senger Trams leave Canton at 5.00
-V^-sicd 10 0e a. m.
Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at
1.30 p. in., Lewis.on 2.03 p. m Mechanic Palis 3.15

popularity by generally reducing

most convenient

P.

_______

the cost ot food, while fully maintaining the quality and quantity.

Th

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
M
and leave Pier 38 East River New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a cry convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York ind Maine
During the Summer months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and from New York. Passage, inGoods te-cluding State Room $4 Meals extra.
t ned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to.
destination at once For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, P » HandJ. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R.. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
F.xcb \nge street
decl6tf

Portland,

#

Passenger trains leave Portland fbr
“pper Bartlett and Pabyan’s and lntermed iate stations 7.1ft •.«■., and

C-mm-

INDIA.

EXCHANGE

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

Huron,

sarnia, Stratford. Black Bock To
Cobourg, Kingston, Cornwall, Montreal Richmond, Danville Junction aud Portland.
The intention is to lease the
whole ot these refreshment rooms
10 one person or firm
and lenders should be made accordingly.
Tenders will b- received up to
the it h ot December, 1878
For farther particulars apply to
the undersigned.
JOSEPH Hit KS'tflT,
oeneral Manager.
nofidtdeclS
Montreal Nov. 4th, 1878.

49

FALL ABRANOEaTlElirT.
Commencing nONDAV,Ocl. 4ft, 1878.

Hum l ord Falls & fiuckfield

ronto

Topsham, Nov. 5th, 1878.

As a remedy for dyspepsia, constipation, headache,
and unhealthy condition ot the blood, low fever and
other ailments. This peerless article preserves its
properties in all climates.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
*
nol8
eod2w

dtf

first-class iron mail steamthis line sail from Quebec
every Saturday A. O. (or
Liverpool via l-oudonderry
The Summer Route through
Hell* ssi* i> amidst the
magoiticent scenery of the
Gui of St Lawrence une third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to about five days from land to laud.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on he

tents mora promptly and
those who'are remote from Washington.

ALFRED S. PERKINS, late of

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,

Managers, Philadelphia*

ALLA

make closer
searches, and secure Patwith broader claims than

tentability

Maine Steamship Company

BOSTON & MAINE

Freight received at ^ew and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER.,there
connecting with the Clyd* Mie Miners <riliu«
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
o Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Olvde Steam (dues to Charleston. S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush Va., Richmond, Va.
Washington D. 0., Alexandria. Va., Georgetown,
D. 0., and all rail and water lines
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

lanll

we can

Idas

SATURDAY'.

PORTLAND & OGDEN SB URti K.R

par to res.

ments, Interferences eif
nventions that have been

fice,

PMNENUKH TKAINN Irmt Portland
for Hcarboro'. taco Biddrford, Kranebuak, Well. North Berwick, booth
Berwick
I'oiwaj Jnnctioo, Kilt t,
Poruonnh
Kilter;,
Ncwbarypwrl,
Molrm
The elegant accommodations for passengers on !
Lynn Pbriaeo end Hanoi at
these tine ships are uusmpassed by auy ships out of |
b.43 a at and 3.(3 p. o.
the port ot No-v York. Tbeycouneci at Savannah j Night
Kxpre.a with bleeping Car, (or
with the Central R. R ot Georgia to all points in Ga;
Bouton at 3.13 a, am. ever; Jar (exc.pl
Ala
Miss and La., also with railroad and steamMondays.)
boa18 to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights
BKTUBNINO,
With great dispatch.
Boataa at 7.30 a. at., 13.hO, and
Leave
Staterooms seemed and all information given on
Melee
7.00 p. at., connrctina with
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
Central and E. & N, A. (tall way let (I.
GEO. YOKGE, Agt., 409 Broadway, N. Y.
John and Ualifax. Pnllmau Sleeping Car
U
O. G. PEARSON,
attached.
219 Washingtm St.,
J. W. RIOHiRIiSON
I Aeenti
Agt. Providence Si Stonington Line,
Through Ticket! to all ?olnti Booth and Weetal
lowest rates. Pullman Car Ticket! for beau aad
211 Washington St.
Bertha at Ticket OMce.
L.H. PALMER, Agt Fall River Line,
A. P. ROCKWELL. Preeldeut.
my27dt»
No, 3 Old State House.
Cor, Washington and State Sts.
I
nol9
dim
EVERY

Qiclck Time. Low Rates, Vrrqocm De-

ornamental
oaiponnds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

secured by ns.
Being
opposite the Patent Of-

WEDNESDAY.

Steamship “Ctty of Savannah Captain Mallory.
Steamship i%City of Macon Captain Kempton.

ROAD.

€«eaeral

obtained for mechanical devices, medical, or other

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be

EVERY

Steamship “Gate City,” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus” Captain Nickerson.

nmi.*

mail steamers.

obtained for Inventors, in the United Slates, Canada,
Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the

Tlifs line comprises four"new and elegant iron
steam-hips sailing regularly from New York arid Saevery Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

Grand Trunk K. R. Co. Of Canada.
■

(The
Excellence of Work.

in the County of Sagadahoc, deceased, intestate, and
has undertaken that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs; all persons, therefore, having demands
against tbe Estate of said deceased are desired to exhibit the same lor settlement; and all indebted to
said estate are requested to make immediate payment to him.
ISAAC P. 1EBBETTS.

MADAME EUNICE,

—

ni.u

Joli

Railroad,

OCT. 7, 1878.
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

BOSTON,

is

The Wonderful Seer, Healin Physician
and Carer of Rheumatism,

If BOM

ers of

been

Tbc People, (be Preas, and the medical profession, concur in bearing testimony to the surpassing excellence of

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Passage $12.60.

THE

given, that the subscriber has
NOTICEdulyhereby
the
appointed Administrator
tate ot

Maine.

Schooner Albert Clarence now lyiDg at
jfcrO/ Deak’s wharf. Enquire of
E. FREEMAN.
Mm.
117 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
■ttjMk*-oc30d2m»

costly gems.—Journal

Lift

First Class Steamships'

JOHNa

of

Condenser with attacbmeuts alone cost $3,000 wheu
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,

j >

of

ex GovJ. Eveletb,
Dr. Ricker
Rev. Wm. A

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenser and independent air and Circulating Pumps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin; also. Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter; alBO, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads
Everything in first class order, just irom the repair shop.

FOR SALE.

the possessors

.nd^l'rhSmny^nd'SSey IfffiSS KrtSTo£lSSrP”dSS!Hi''ortemo Sg1

no201aw3wW

has returned and taken rooms at 348 CONUHEM8 8 I’, corner of Oak Nt.
Madame has a syrup that cures all humors and is
prevemiveof yellow fever and all other fevers.
Those taking the syrup will not he troubled with
lindness, pneumonia or consumption.
oc23
dtflw*

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

Washing-

a

novldtf_Bi^detord,

effectually disturbs the slumbers of

ernor of Maine; Hon. J.
Mayor of Augusta; Rev.

FOR _S ALE!
of

inStSSlS

Production

II.

Bradbury; Anion P. Morrill,

Rev. C F. Penney,
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretary
State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First National Bank; 8. W.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L
Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Nutter,
Esq,, 27 l'remont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W. F
Morrell, Esq., Portland; Emory Cook,
Providence, R I., and fifty thousand
others too numerous to mention
1 have had a troublesome cough for
more than five years, and have had
advice ot three of the most skillful
physicians, but I found nothing to reneve and cure me till I used Adamson1 Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mbs. GKO. A. ROBBINS.
Riverside, Me.
From Weeks & Potter, Wholesale
Druggists, Boston,
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must havt
some more Adamson’s Balsam, foi
they do say it is the biggeBt thing oui.
Please senl us ten gross immediately
by freight. Yours very respectfully.
WEEKS & POTTER.
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant
to take. See that the name ot F, W.
Kinsman is blown in the bottle.
1
Sold by Drugggisis and Dealers.
i

the rate cl

itTEAWtaiP

Eastern

vannah

a. B, SAMPSO». Asecbi
10 1,owe Wharf Bostsa

Jn23-ly

SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGS, CONTAINING T3S W0ND227UL LEF37SZ DIAMOND, warranted by certificate U. S. Mint
assay.
will send free, by Registered Mail, to any address
ON RECEIPT
ONE MULLroSi
DQIi AR in America,
likUkir I flE
Hi Ul*k
eitlier article as above represented
Our
Book on Diamonds,” with illustrationsol artistic Diamond Jewelry in solid
(14 k.) gold, mailed free.

SALVE.

am

Wharfage,

PAS8AOH TBN DOLLARS,
For Freight or Passage apply to

l>rop* *1

“iJ S5S&?S2

W.w owned by the Proprietor of

flamed Joints and Chilblains.

Sent by mail

Lefevre Eur

Pronounced by the Academy
M. Lefevre
really obtained artificially the true diamond
The basis of these gems are pure crystals found in the Sierra Nevadas. from whence thev are exoorteri
to the Lefevre Laboratory in Paris, Prance, where they are submitted to a chemical and voltaic process
*
BY WHICH THEIK SURFACES ARE COVERED WITH A COATING OF ITRE DIAMONDS
Imparting to them all the Brili.ia.vcv, Haudxkss. and refractive qualities of the natural diamond and
them as desirable for Wear, Brilliancy, and Beamy, as the writable
The Bing, frauds, and Lir Drops, *ls displaced m this announcement, are accurate enorraviun’s of

of Patents and Attor-neys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washiugtou, 1>. C.

The Sure Cure for Corns, and Infallible
Remedy for Bunions* Sore and In-

Published and for sale only by tbe PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Street,
Boston, (opposite Revere House.

fl ue shuli] stud. #TT

S

FOOT

SELF-PRESERVATION.

of Studs, *1.

THE ONLY PERFECT FAC-SiMiLE QF THE REAL DIAMOND IN THE WORLD.
of l1 ranee that
has

promptly attended to.

—

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

Leave each port every 'ffed’s’y & Sat’ii’y

freight tor the West by me Penn. K. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

DR. NORMAN’S

OE

Steamship Line.

sailing vessels,

and

Portland Army and Nayy Union—come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
l and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plnm
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of Ach week: No. 2 at Scheol House,
Turner’s lBiand, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress Street, open day and
Union Gospe. Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
Saturday evenings at 7i o’clock,
Kn iohts of Pythias—Bramhali Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; oiunjoy Jjoage, wo. b, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, market Square. Section
181 Endowment Bank, fourth Thursday in each
month.

—

NEW YORK & SAVANNAH LINE.

delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half

Be careful to obtain Collins’ Voltaic Plaster, a
combination of Electric and Voltaic Plates, with a Highly Medicated Plaster, as seen in the above cut. Sold
by ail Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the
United Stater, and Canadas, and byWEEKS & POTTER,
Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

READ THE FOLLOWING.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

4

From Long Whart, Boston, 3 ri.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phils*

dPrioe, 25 Cents.

month.

The Science of Life;

ONE DOLLAR

RAILROADS.

PiilL.ABEL.PHIA

No

T

Very

Mechanic Association—

Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month,

fh nf

could go to the Pacific coaBt,or If I did go whether I
shouldlive to come back or not. I saw an advertisement of this medicine, and although, being very incredulous about specifics or nostrums of any kind, yet in
sheer desperation I tried this, and was at once benefited
by it. The changes of climate, a chronic disease of th„
liver, and my age—over 70—may prevent my entire
restoration, but the benefit I derive from its daily use
is to me invaluable, and I am hoping to be completely
cured, and at last arrive at a respectable old age.
If this statement of my case can be of any service to
those afflicted as I have been, and enable you to bring
this remedy into more general use, especially on the
Pacific coast (where it is much needed), my object in
writing thiR note will be obtained.
truly yours,
HENRY WELLS,
of Wells, Fargo & Co.
Aurora, N. Y., June, 1876.

P

m. City Building.
Maine charitable

ONE DOLLAR!

AHD

—

SANFORD'S RADIDAL CURE.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

day in

and THROAT

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

R

CatarrH 0f

1

STEAMERS.

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. in. and l.< 0 p. m.,
arriving in Boston at 1.15
p.

m.

and 6.35 p.

m.

RETURNING,
Leave Boston, Lowell
Boston, at 8.C0 a. m. and

land at 1.20 p.

m.

and Nashua R. R. Station,
5.35 p m., arriving in Port-

and 11.00 p.

m.

TRlf THE NEW ROUTE !
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
J. W, PETKRS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
iy20dtt
_

PRESS JOB OFFICE

